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kh Canadian Highlanders, made a 
land recaptured the four guns. They 
[alien under Colonel David Watson, 
■nie.
Ion of Friday, the 23rd.. With the 
[their normal trench front, one-half 
[enth Battalion, from Southern Al- 
[ot only held ten times their own 
L the guns from the et 
must have been expected, was ap-

I six miles to the rear of thcFrcffijl|tJ 

tnt their getting in behind the CaasP ’ 
terribly diminished.

[ some German trenches to the raar 
ral Mercer, with the First and Fourth 
[ by the Second and Third, and the 

recaptured. In this movement two 
the remainder of the Canadians.

He to hold firm against great odds, 
lighlander Brigade, that is, the ex-
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■■Such An Effort Never

History of
—

iy Making Determined Attempts 
on Both Fronts—Austrians Declare 
Taken Many Prisoners but Allies Deny 
Tarnow Said to Have Fallen Into the Hands 
the Enemy Who Have Crossed Wisloka River.

scattered fragments holding the 
tes, they were obliged to gradual-

■ • **m -------------stimated, to three divisions* or about 
Ighlanders, thus cutting them 6ft, but 
ras heard far into the night, the Get- 
on the rear. mw,

raneeEnem r of fomlç affairs,'
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j Combined Attacks Now Beta* 

Made With Great 
Success

:ited or taken prisoners, i» not 
% they fought '
iday afternoon, raged throughout that 
■day, when the First Canadian Bri-
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absolutely un- 
that areof n . o

ovrzktt*£Î2L S
emles. You are asked to

no
.igades came up also, and did vali- 

lines to the left During Saturday 
Canadians and British and ably as- 
>f defence was reformed,
. but their heroism is unquestioned, 
for upwards of twenty-four hours, 

Ungly held their position.*

'
our enL the

E?JESS5t£=MFi
with tiu Russians,jwhiie^to they are

sh and BeigiaQb* ^

, provinces, heretofore untouched by the war,

iortrcss oi 
nst a Rus-

mostÀ;
Positions Everywhere Have Been 

Consolidated and Enemy Is Re
in* Driven Back- fine Tribute, to 
Bravery and Skill oi Men Who 
Stormed and Took Difficult Po-

U '■ > Ml» > ■

m
G.rm«ns stew

ut engagea w*m* 
around Ypres, they are on the oi 
being attacked by the French,

Far up in the
the Germans are attempting to
Prussian frontier they are engaged in a series of battles, and 
sre bombarding at long range, a. they did Dunkirk, the Russian 
Grodno; in Central Poland they have lad to defend themselves against a 
siin attack; in Western Galicia they 
smash the Russian flank 
passes, which they gained at such cost

In this Western Galician battle the Germans claim to have made a still 
greater advance and to have crossed 
oi the Dunajec river, which, until a 
iront, and to have put their hands firmly on Pul

tht, attack from with d 
s are attempting weU a

FBI iPBWWI
ur Taking Food to 

, Gorman Rrate to 
i of Trawler—Fhbermen Un-
StiieilPsiai
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OT(1 CHINAhj uninnIED GMKS11 THE WEST ■ ilMS
r 3 London, May 6—The operation* 

in the Dardanelles are being press
ed forward under highly satisfac
tory conditions, Premier Asquith 
told the house of commons t.Hia 
afternoon in the course of a state
ment upon the combined naval 
and land attacks on the Gallipoli 
penimmla.

The premier spoke in part as 
follows:
, “At *

ralida they ate attempting, with all their strength, to 
and compel the Russians to abandon the Carpathian 
at such cost during

London. May 6, 1136 p. m.-ThoUgh 
it fa ev

S'
Russian prisoners were captured, 

■text of the statement follows: 
“Austro-Hungarian and German forces 
esterday attacked the fortifled 
: West Galicia, and repulsed 
ans along the entire front of Malastow, 
toriice,Gromik and north of these places. 
“The Russians suffered severe losses. 

7e captured 8,000 Russians and took a 
heat number of cannon and machine 
ans. Simultaneously we forced our 
ay acmes the Dunajec river.
“On the Carpathian front the Beskid 
tuation has changed. In the wooded 
Sipathians we gained ground to the 
1st of Kotiowka. We repulsed several 
mnter-attacks with great s laughter^ap- 
iring several hundred Russians andtak- 
ig three machine guns.
“To the north qf Osmaloda the enemy 

ras thrown from several heights with 
eavy losses. The fighting in this re- 
|pp is progressing.
“On the Russian frontier, between the 

liruth and Dniester, there is nothing to

'
the r
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number pf" thdr ^ g
the Wisloka river, which is wefl to the east 
few days ago, formed part of the Russians?8r ^xl■ , ~
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The list today con

3
desperate valor 
served by their 

Struggle may go down 
that of Putiloff Hill, to the south of 

in the Ruso-Japanese war.

and they are 

,n TEL, with

In conjunction with 
the west, the Austrians 
to drive the Russians from Lupkow 
Pass, further to the east, and with sue-
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sutenarine. The ■ This map indliÉttes the present situation at the Dardanelles. The Allies 
declare they are steadily making progress.

r place. By-Vf
. * • V-.'i.irf that the Mi

in Eh» time of a flefee 
by infantiy and artil- 

lery entrenched behind successive 
tines of wire entanglements.

“The leading troops of the 
Twenty Ninth, Division were held 
up all - day to the west of Seddul 
Bahr but at sunset they succeeded 
to a fine attack along the heights 
which made possible the taking of 
a good position covering the dis-

Offensivé on Western Front Attempted During ZfêSZ * 01
Last Fifteen Day. Has Speedily Broken Down,
Says Definite Statement From FYench
Office—Tremendous Losses at All Points. complete silence. The enemy open

ed a heavy fire at point-blank 
• , „ range, but the beach was rushed

Parte, May 6, 11.15 pxn.-An oBdal note issued tonight say.: with good effect and the attack
“The German general staff persist» in giving false details concerning their eM*gè& out with the Utmost dash 
islve engagemente. During die last fifteen days the enemy has suffered ^ the slope 

complete checks and severe losses. . “French forces effected a land-
on April 22, by two army corps, using aspahyxiat- jQg at Kum and advanced

tog gas bombs, had as its object the piercing of the Ypres front. The greater great gauantry Eveiy report
portion of the prisoners captured from us were overcome by fumes- We suf- gpeaks of ,he macnifl™t P„. 
feted no check. The rapidity of out counter-attacks prevented the enemy from 0peratj ^ d forces 1
s«N»e»'W»U”«ubutoN,.sg-’s,

b was conimea cmeuy . ,^.,ÿ- . bank.^y^,, ^ ^ heavy, including the death of

-dSAKS 1"S££. 8SB^,5fthhisc-s

at the time she was attacked, few te (about a mUe and a quarter) behind the Bois D-AUly and the Dois De Mont- took» from the enemy, but these in every 
««B oftherehet comm^un^andthat q front. Gur men are now pro- mare. On April 26 the Germans at- ease ^re reptosed with heavy losses
she had also large sneeis oear g i. . , . ., tacked and cantured the summit of j *9tn division, under command of
name of the commission stretched along vided with means to Pf°teet ™ Hartmann-Wellcrkopf. but their success Genrol Hunter, with *reat valor carried 
her sides. against similar attacks with asphyxiât- wag brief We re„took the summit the the Turkish positions at Seddul Bahr,

The report points egt partiesdariy lng ^ following day, forcing the enemy a dis- which consisted of rocky ravines, ruined
it has been proved that the «Being unable to-pierce our Unes and tance of 200 metres beyond the crest houses and wire entanglements,
was not Within the war sone when co l w to #ve up poS6ession of Ypres, We also made progress in the region of Steadily Gained Ground, 
was sent to the bottom. _____ u,e Germans used a marine gun, firing Schnepfen-Riethkopf, where guns of the

a distante of 88 kilometres (about 2814 enemy were captured. By evening of April 2T, the 29th
miles) on Dunkirk. This gun, which “To sum up: During the last fifteen division was firmly established across the 
ceased firing after two days, did damage days the enemy has attempted a heavy GalUpoU peninsula, having advanced two 
of no military importAce. offensive which we speedily broke down- miles from the point of landing. They

a • . “On April 28 the Germans endeavored The total of the German losses in the were joined by French troops who,, bev-
. Louis, May 6—A unammous ver- tQ gparges with three divi- heights of the Meuse, in the Woevre and ing fulfiUed the task of silencing the bos-
in favor of the defendants in the fighting occurred in the the Vosges has been more than 86,000. tUe batteries on the Asiatic coast which

nhen win case was returned by the „eigh'borbood rif St, Remy and Calonne At no part have they broken through interfered with the landing at the GalU-
and on Les Epargea heights, bet the our lines. They have taken no import- poU peninsula, had recrossed the Straits. 
Germans were repulsed by counter- ant position from us. They have allow- The Australian and New Zealand corps 
attacks. The number of losses was ed half a dozen of their finest regiments defeated every counter attack and stead- 
shown by great heaps of bodies. It may to be decimated.* ily gained ground.

“The disembarkation continued April 
28 and 29. By May 2, a further ad
vance had. been made by the French and 
British troops on the southern end of the 
peninsula, and the Australian Mid New 
Zealand corps had been reinforced by 
the royal nary divirion. -

“The .positions everywhere had *ee 
consolidated. ‘ ' y
Tribute to Brave Men. 1 - ‘
, “In the successful performance of this, 

cne of the most difficult operations of the 
war, landing on an open beach in the 
face of determined opposition, the troops 
engaged displayed unsurpassed courage

“The operations are now being con
tinued and pressed forward under highly 
satisfactory conditions." ' 4
NATIONALISTS "FORCE DELAY.

London, May 6—The determined oppo
sition of the Irish Nationalists and the 
Independent Irish Nationalists, who Join
ed forces today to oppose the new liquor 
taxes of David Lloyd George, diâncijwi1 ' 
Of-the exchequer, forced the government 
to postpone until next week the second 
reading of the bill embodying the chan
cellor's plan. •

had taken to the
Ig cMsea W k ■ ■
skipper of the trawler Stratton was tak
en aboard, the submarine after his boat ^

~-.-,=£S™H£ZNO GROUND FOR 
"™E=E™'E.r™ GERMAN CLAIMS

6 p. maontlsLLT’MayhiC9h “ "bich lc,t NeWpOTt *** °D **

;hrt ^sSsingtaÇhkerdby «Ü, a few feet She 

dlv the escaped, aided by the fog, under a full 
1er says” head of steam. Notwithstanding the 
was de- severe losses they have suffered by Ger- 

raids, the trawlers still

German blow is me.—„ ---wavrsi 
est success on the north stop»; < 
w estern Carpathians; towards tire I

ett efforts. Tto
from the delquickly

used - .terv onVistula the Russians appear 
their old positions.
Greatly Exaggerated.

>).-re made by theE::- norr^nTCe

Despite the claims of the Austrians on their retreat. . 
and Germans, the Russian représenta- ™ 

in the European capitals reiterate 
that the victory has been greatly exag- trenches in prepan
«rt-ÂtitiffÏUStt rBagrc

iiiander-in-chief of the Russian forces, gun positions an 
has to say about it. resistance.

The Germans also claim a series of The success 
successes in the west. They report that under the d:
they are continuing to make progress largely to thdr artillery. All the de
southeast of Ypres, which, however, is spatches from the fighting rone concur 
hardly home out by Field Marshal in describing the crushing effect Of the 
French, who says that the British have allied artillery, which claimed to be 
recaptured more of the trenchçs which greatly superior to that of the Russians 
they had lost on Hill No. 60. and that Some despatches mention 42-centi- 
fightirig is still progressing in that ndgh- metre guns as bring in use against Tar- 
borhood, while elsewhere the Germans now but this may '
have showni no disposition to attack. ample to see these big

There are reports that the Germans shells are in evidence, 
are about to make another determined Many rumors concerning the number to 
effort to take Ypres, which is considered of prisoners taken by the Austrians are I rig 
the key to the French coast ports. The in circulation. Some reports say that the in 
Pall Mall Gazette says this evening: “It the total number of prisoners reached gin 
Is folly to say that Ypres has qiore of 60,000, but the authorities 1 
political than of military importance," warn against credence being pli 
and adds: “The Germans would be any particular set of figures. Pi 
more encouraged by success at Ypres they themselves do not know 
than by anything since the fall of Ant- thousands how many Ru» "
Werp. If such an event occurs, we must taken prisoners, r 
instantly recognise It and admit it to be gay anything -of „
a defeat, and a grave one. In place of a of the battle. -
party cabinet, a national ministry ought ^ German Statement. »^APrtfj,L0f
then to be formed, and a new military ; -. aveid ■ rupture, -these
levy made. Happily, there is yet no need Berlin, May 6, via London, 7 p. m.— declared to be reliable, 
to anticipate a retreat from Ypres, much In the German official statement issued .... . states’ Position, 
less a German march to Dunkirk and today the announcement is made that
Calais - troops to evacuate thdr positions in the Washington, May 6-The silence which

I other German claims relate to sec- Ailly wood, and captured more than has been consistently maintained by the
cesses in the Woevre, where, the Ger- 2,000 Frenchmen. The statement says United States with reference to the Jap-

that the number of French killed was anese-Chinese negotiations was broken
extremely heavy and that they also ldst tonight hy the issuance of a statement,
two cannon and. a ntlmber of machiqe Secretary Bryan explaining the position
guns and mine-throwers. The state- of the American government. The state
ment follows: ment was prepared early in the day, af-

“Over the whole front artillery duels ter consultation with President Wilson,
have taken place. We made further though nothing official has been reedved
progress near Ypres (Belgium) and from the far east, 
have taken the Vanhdpe Farm and The text of the statement follows:
anothr farm near the Messines-Ypres “In order that there may be no mi
railway. We made 160 prisoners and understanding 
took fifteen machine guns. United States )n reference

“In the forest, district, to the west of ations pending between Ja)
Combres, we made an advance and the following announcemer 
captured four French officers and 185 “At the beginning of in 
men. W$ also took four machine guns Japanese government con 
and a mine-thrower. formed this government (

“In our attack yesterday 1» the Ailly which were under discussii 
wood we achieved our objective by panted the informataion oy 
forcing tile enemy to evacuate his po- ance that Japan had no irrten 

■^1 sitions. More than 2,090 Frenchmen, terfering with either the poll
Xl| niid, May 6, via London, 630 p. among them 21 officers, were made pris- pendence or territorial integrity 

8|—The victorious Austrian advance oners. We also took two cannon and and that nothing that she 
vmitinucs on the entire West Galidan several machine guns and mine-throwers, would discriminate again 
,r,inl- according to an offidal announce- The number of Frenchmen kilted was having treaties with Chita, of 

Itocnt made by the war office today, extremely heavy. with the ‘open door* pul
“ussinn prisoners to the number of 60,- “The enemy attacked us in the region the leading nations are e 
000 have been taken. north of Flirey and near Croix DesCar- “This government has eat only bad no

U r fighting is taking place in the toes. North of the former place the en- thought of surrendering any of its treaty
1 Ifficult country of Mountain spurs and emy pushed forward as far as our rights with China, but it has never been

U of the Northern Carpathians trenches. asked by either Japan or CMua ‘
- Teuton armies are gaining “At one point in this sector fighting any surrender of these rights,

fund in spite of the stubborn resist- continues. At all other points the no abatement of its interest in
of the Russians. The Austro-Gtt- French were beaten back. In the Vos- fare and progress of China, -

V r ,r< es now are approaching the ges an advance against our position north interest in the present neg
' .1 river. of Steinbrueck was repulsed. that they may be concluded in

1 city of Tarnow is In Russian “In the eastern theatre, southwest of satisfactory to both nations, am. ____
l,anrl, although under Austro-German Mitau. south of Szadow and east of terms of the agreement will not only SAVING THEIR COAL,
irt fire. Rossiena (Russian Poland) fighting con- contribute to the prosperity of both of M.VUMU incus, wau

1 • fate of Tarnow and that Russian ttoues. those great Oriental empires, but main- London, May 6, 5.26 P «r~An official
ln,‘ northwest to the Vistula river de- "Northeast and southwest of Kal- tain that cordial relationship so essential proclamation announced ttxffiy Prohibits

1**1' on tt.. struggle now raging tor warya our positions were attacked rev- to the future of both, and to the peace the entry, into Great Bntata of Belgian
>sion of WaU Mounts" wMcb tow- eral times yesterday by strong Russian of the world.” bank notes. The prohibitif of the ex-

r *;■ the south of Tarnow The Rite- *«*<*• there attacks failed, with ; No remarks ^accompanied the state- prototio*4oi Britirt, coti ■ffirwhfe ex-
' nave fortified this mountain until it very heavy losses to the enemy. ment, nor was there any further expiana- cept to British possessions or to Great

H become a veritable Gibraltar, but “The enemy advanced figainst oar tion of the purpose of its issuance at this Britain’s Allies, also was officially ga-
Ll' Archduke’s men are attacking it (Continued on page 8.) time. ' setted today.

%id they are
foot ofeart trouble, but two weeks ago she 

ras stricken with congestion of the 
togs to which she succumbed. She was 
om at Head of Millstream, sixty-nine 
■ears ago. Fifty-one years ago she mar- 
ted William McKrright, of Marrtown, 
vho died nineteen months ago. She had 
y family of fourteen children, nine of 
rhom survive her. The sonS: David 
V., of Berwick; Wm. A. and Samuel 
L, of Marrtown ; Charles, John and - 
id win at home. The daughters are:
Hiss Annie A» at home; Mrs. Jas. R. 
Samblin and Mrs. Wiley Bimey, of 
darrtown. One brother and one sister 
iso survive: Alfred Taylor, of Llttie- 
on (Me.), and Mrs. Mary Belding. of 
lead of Millstream. Joining with these 
U their sorrow are many relations and 
riends, by whom she will be greatly 
Itissed, as she- was never too busy to 
ittend those about her in sorrow or 
iistress.
^Interment took place at the Baptist 
emetery, Keirstead Mountain, on Sun- 
lay afternoon. Services were conducted 
>y the Rev. L. J. Tingley. The sons 
icted as pall-bearers.

Muriel Frances Evans.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.

Ivans will sympathize with them in the 
eath of their eldest daughter Muriel 
rancis, which occurred Friday evening 
fter a brief illness, at her home, 381 
todney street. West St. John. She had 
een attending school all week and came 
ome on Friday at noon not feeling well, 
ibout 9.80 o’clock in the evening she 
'as dead. She was six years and ten 
tonths old, and was a bright young girl 
nd was a general favorite with her 

Jassmates in school.

Mrs. Mary Whorton.
Mrs. Mary A. Whorton, widow of j 

Daniel Whorton, died early Saturday 
norning at her residence, 464 Main 
rtreet, after a short illness. She was ■ 
t native of Chester, England, but came 
xi their city many years ago/ She had 
lince resided in the North End, where 
ihe made a large number of friends who 
zrill regret to learn of her death. She 
s survived by two sons, Frank, who is 
n France with the first Canadian z«bn- 
tingent, and Samuel, at home; also W° 
laughters, Teresa and Helen both»tef ij 
home. Her funeral will take pleee tiro 
morning.
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VIOLATED ALL THE
RULES OF WARFARE IN

SINKING HARPALYCE. 
London, May fr-The British steamship 

Harpalyce, under charter to th* Ameri
can Belgian Relief Committee, which 
was sunff by a German submarine in the

according to a report

, to, inin
where heavy

e from the
to

“The German attacksurtw^To V

s re-: '
l to relm s£r».

:; to
s

SKi- ,
■

mans say, in an attack along the north- 
rrn side of the St. Mihiel wedge, they 
look upwards of 2,000 prisoners, and that 
Hoy repulsed French attacks on the 
southern section of the wedge near Fli
rey. This, as usual daring the last few 
weeks, entirely disagrees with the French 
account of the actions.
Has Tarnow Fallen?

Vienna, via London, May 6, 11.45 p. 
An official communication issued 

this evening by thé war .office SSffSt * 
‘At four o’clock this afteméon the 

Russian positions on the heights 
Cast „f the Dunajec and the Biala riv- 
c^were gained by our troops.

“Tarnow was captured by us at 10 
0 clock this morning.”
Ihe Austrian Claims.

ST. LOUIS WOMEN’S
RIGHT TO $8,000,000

BEQUEST UPHELD.

St.Ù

to be the daughter of the late 
mnbell, and therefore entitled 
I his $16,000,000 estate willed

ite andl'

of the delà res
: Lois C

'* fin» T es Cr In- tojlgU,

«Li-.J Cavalry Off 
to Front as 

!ï&ltî9 Infantry

More Success
for Gen. Botha

d his
MfW^itttaewSbt eby aM and

WANTS PRESENT PAR3 
ELECTED BY -------

one

to set aside the
Campbell 
:r of Mr.st other powers

Elseph Louise Martin.
Monday, May

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, <5 KrW* 
Street, in the death of their infant child, 
lElseph Louise, who died yesterday, aged 
eighteen months. 11 *

George E J'rancklyn.
Halifax, May 2—George E. Ftancklyn, 

head of the S. Cunarti Company, _of 
[Halifax, French consul for Nova Scotia, 
krandson of the late Sir Samuel CUlwrd, 
Sounder of the Cunard Line, and oaae of 
Ithe leading citizens of Halifax, died Ao- 
[day after a brief illness. He WteMM**1 
ill on Saturday, and death. was «**3° 
[hemorrhage of the brain. He waS MWjr- 
tteven years old, and had been identi- 
toed with the shipping interests of Hali- 
ffax for over forty years. He-was born 
[in Ceylon and came to Halifax 
[young man. He leaves a widow, two 
[sons and one daughter. Wi3 -

Cape Town, via London, May 7, 1235 
a. m.—The following Official statement 
was issued today :

“General Botha has occupied the im
portant railway junction of Karibjband 
other stations (Gentian Southwest Af
rica). He expects to occupy Windbuk 
very soon. Large quantities of rolling 
stock, including seven locomotives, were 
taken at Karibib.

“The town was occupied after a forced 
march oi 35 mites over a 
waste, under conditions of heat, thirst

o which all

(Special to The Telegraph.)
'Ottawa, May 6—A resoSrtlon unani

mously adopted at a meetitig in Hailey- 
bury (Ont.), last evening, appeals to Sir 

, ivuLert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier--h—er—
held before the end of the war.

Ottawa, May 6—It is rumored tonight 
on good authority that the Strathcona 
Horse, the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and the King Edward Horse ' have 
crossed over to France under the com
mand of Brigadier General Seely an<) 
will form, a fourth inf antsy brigade 
with the other brigade* of the expedi
tionary force. It Is stated tirât this reg
iment which were organized as cavalry 
are said to have expressed their readl- 

and hunger which called for the great- ness and willingness to take their place
on the firing line as infantry.
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Whole Stre 
Be United 
Defeating 
Fear Elecj 
Prayed a| 
ward’s F 
Desecratu 
Langemai
The duty of Canada 

to a successful conclus» 
object fat view, the defa 
Lemieux, formerly post 
position clear when he 
on Saturday at a Refon 
refuse to believe,” he sai 
The British Empire is i 
tory of the world has e 
stake, and Canada, as | 
sharing in the prosecut 

"It is a privilege wi 
be your guest of honor 1 
merit but rather to mai 
the House of Commons) 
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daughter are visiting Si Stephen.

Miss Helen McMillan entertained a 
number of guests at whist last evening- 
ing. Luncheon was served and an en
joyable evening passed. Amqng those 

___ present were: Misses Eva Chase, Geneva
Hennessey, Laura Meeting and Grace

■

j read in St. Mark's church, by the rector,
Rev. J. Spencer, on Sunday, asking the 
members of the congregation to sign a 

_■ . petition to the government asking for
Hr 1 prohibition during the war. 
w* " On Monday evening Miss Etta Mar

shall entertained
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Robt. Anderson left on Wednesday to two 
meet her husband in Montreal. *"*

Roy Guptiti, of Grand Manan, 
rived here on Tuesday night to take 
charge of his fishing stand.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, who has enlisted in . 
the 55th Battalion, as chaplain, gave a 
very interesting address here in the 
Methodist church recently.

Mrs. Arthur S. Robinson arri, 
on Saturday from a visit to her 
home. S - ; -

Miss Gladys Groves returned to - 
I Elgin on Saturday after a few w 
spent at her home in Elgin, Albert Co.

Miss Christine MacLeod arrived home 
.on Saturday evening from a very pleas
ant visit to friends in Amherst.

Mrs. Rufus Oulton returned home on

Moncton. 1 spendmg the winter wit

Æ IS “JSA is- JS-J% 
ss^s&s'ssi 5’.s “MYS&K
/operations very soon now. - - five today from New York, and. i
! H. M. Moore, of Moncton, spent » .mato tor the summer with her sister, 
few days here recently the guest of-Mr. Mrs. Hoyden K. Smith. ^
and M». G. M. Moore. Mr Moore had Dr. and Mrs. Putman will leave short- 
just returned from a pleasant trip to 1? on a visit to San Francisco, Van- 
Boston. couver and other cities.

i The Fort Monckton Chapter of the L .HHiH
iO. D. E observed Sock Day in their PETITCODIAC
i rooms in the Siddall block on Wednes- n , T
day afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock. The Petitcodiac, April 80—Mrs. J. J. Mc- 

beautifully decorated with flags Affce, Sussex, was in the village Tues- 
ting and dainty refreshments day attending the funeral of the late

MSjT£2£ ... u -6. Z=a. 

______________- _ ?„tt£,,52,15i£r “ 1* pA
SB?. tiaffSHSSS- ^ m
Thursday morning for Bathurst, where 
he will begin work on Sunday there.

■■HL Fitzpatrick, who has been
seriously ill, is some better.

The funeral of Mrs. Doyle took place 
from her home here on Friday after
noon. Interment was made at Bale 
Verte.

Sediey C. Munro, of the 28th Bat
talion, arrivfed home on Thursday even
ing to spend a few days. He . will re- 
turn to St. John on Monday. < -

Mrs. C. S. Atkinson is confined -to 
her home with a severe cold.
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àat auction bridge, can
died sweets were served, the guests be
ing Mises A. O'Neill, Julia Murray, 
Anna Bradley, Margaret Hennessey.

Miss Katherine McCartney is visiting 
friends at Utopia. I

6§#'h‘ ■
Mrs. Catherine 

John on Wednesday to 
days with her sisters, M._.

iay evening to join 
Prince George. .

Mrs. Mary McConnell and Mrs, Hugh 
Jenkins,-of St John, are visiting at Mrs. 

C. Ch
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Only Remedy That Acts On All Three 
OÏ THE Organ, Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Add In The Blood.

7
day ssaœria

fui prwent to ydut friends snd 
getting only six of them to seU 
oar goods and wm our fine
SoM oney in Advince-w.
trust you with our goods. It 
you csnnofc sell the perfume 
■Imply return It to us. We pay 
aU delivery charges on your 
premiums. Take advantage of 

_ this greet offer ti*dsy. Yon risk ___
1 nothing. Try It. Address:

The REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
llv DEPT. B 51S TORONTO. ONT.
Do not forget to put the extra Jc, war tax stamp on your letter.

onI >NORTH HEAD
North Head, May 8—Miss Nora Grif

fin, of North Head, left here last week 
for Lubec (Me.), where she has employ
ment.

Geo. Goodwin, who has been employ
ed here during the winter months, re
turned to his home in St. John on Mon-

■ Many people *do not realize that the 

Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of Waste matter from the body. 

"'Last As * toatter of fact,,the Skin rids the 
inches system of more Urea (or waste matte/) 

t four- than the Kidneys. When there is Kld- 
. The ney Troubk> pai„ In The Back and

. ™ „ . .... •. bet be due to ,
Skin Action, q$ Constipation of the 
bowels.

r
m In th i

, forrun «M3
g kept d

HRoC ’* I
Jl. Redding, df theiobert.E

Canada, 1of
a

Gordon Fader, who has been visiting 
here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Craig, left last week for his home in 
Parrsboro (N. S.)

Herman Smith returned to his home 
last week after spending a few days in 
Eastport (Me.)

Gilbert Tucker and family left her* 
last week for Lubec" (Me.), where they 
have employment during the summer 
months.

James Martin returned to his home 
last week, after spending a iewy weeks 
on Legeris Island.

Seward Foster

I

■ of

THE CLOSING OF EAST FLORENCEVILLE
as .:ater U r MOUNT ALLISON.

The official programme of Mount Al
lison closing exercises, May 21-28 is as 
fofiows:—

Friday, May 21 8 p. m., Charles
Fawcett Memorial Hall—School of ex
pression, students’ recitaL

Saturday, May 22, 10.80 a. m, Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Recital by con
servatory students (Junior).

Saturday, May 22, 2.80 p. m, Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Recital by 
conservatory students (Senior).

Saturday, May 22, 7 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Orchestral con-

RED CROSS WORK,
The basket social held at East Flor- 

enceville on Dec. 10, 1914, for the benefit 
of the Red Cross Society netted the sum 
at $67.40. From that amount the fJJ 
lowing payments have been made:
S". W. Smith, for use of hall...........
W. E. Kilpatrick, for flannel...........
M. W. Caldwell, for flannel (59

yards) ....................  .................... ...8B|
The Little Woolen Mills, for yam. 12.78
W. E. Kilpatrick, for flannel...........
W. E- Kilpatrick, for knitting

needles ...................................................
For two yards flannel, 10 dozen 

buttons, two reels ..........................

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, May 4—(Special)—Claude 

Hanning, committed tor trial charged 
with burglary of the store of J. Pinsky 
at Hartiand, was tried today before 
Judge Carle ton. The jury after being 
out for nearly two hours, and not agree-

Word was received here ,tod<
Buller Cameron, a brother ot 1 
B. Sime, of this town, was killed

.155“ YS'ySTS F.,..: I. «
expressed at his early death. 18

A supper was tendered the members 
of the 66th Battalion in the Methodist 
parlors tonight. The affair was greatly 
enjoyed by the young soldlees, who ex
pect to leave here in a short time.

i guests of Carleton Lodge, No. 
arrived at 8-80 by special train 

and were met at the depot by a recep
tion1 ------ x*.— -. .

“FruiH-tives” cures weak, sore, ach
ing Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also because 
‘iFrult-a-tives” opens the bowels, sweet
ens tiie stomach and stimulates the ac-

$ 4.00
1.68

17.70has purchased the 
dwelling house owned by Colin & Frank- 
land, and will occupy same In the near 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gillmore left here 
last week tor Lubec (Me.), where-they 
have employment.

Mrs. Geo. Y. Dalzell and family ar
rived home last week after an absence 

months fai Lomeville.

M. “Frufh-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6. for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
or will tie see 
price by

hall was 
and bun

3.00
the

: ap- .35Besides 
sum df $80.25 was

were paid on receipt of 
Limited, Ottawa.

of socks. that LOO1UMrs. Edward

à Z ; certGooden, of Sackville, is 
i the guest of her sis-— ——- ■—-.......... tioliX iu

in TotalSaturday, May 22, 8.80 p. m.—Closing 
reception, ladies’ college.

Sunday,. -May 23, 8 p. m. Memorial 
Hall—Farewell meeting of the Y. M. C.

$40.51
Leaving a balance on hand of..$26.89 
From the above mentioned purchases 

the following gàrmènts have been made 
and stopped to the Red Cross depot at 

Sunday, May 23, 7 p. m, Charles Faw- Halifax: 
cett Memorial Hall—Baccalaureate ad- Twelve pairs socks, 9 pairs mittens, 2 
dress by Rev. J. W. Graham, D.D, gen- Pairs wristlets, 2 scarves, 7 flannel night- 
eral secretary Educational Society Meth- shirts, 18 flannel shirts; also 16 pairs 
odist Church in Canada. socks 8ent direct to the front

Monday, May 24, 9 a. m» College , Received from St. John Red Cross So- 
Lawn—Physical culture drill—Students material, which has been made up
Ladies’ College " and returned ,to them, as follows: 56'

Monday, May 24, 10.30 a.m, Charles cot.ton “W „shlrts> P®” socks, 6 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Recital, vocal P7>man6uits> 6 flannel night shirts, 
and piano—Miss Lucia Pydell, contralto, £he ^ro?.s * J!:ccived
Prof. Read, director of conservatory. nati°”s from ladies ot Baat Florencevilla 

Monday, May 24, 2.30 p.m., Charles 83», U -, „ ...
Fawcett Memorial HaU—Anniversary JJrs. C. F. Boyer, 8 pairs mittens.

„ _ -f >»•- 5î t Â: S±S.7&*2&.Mrs. ers. hold science rooms. M Kitchîm? 2 nairs snrlrc^ _ d, B , M™- f0h? Mre* °#reWhite Hmad- 4.80 p. m., Univer- ^T^pkC 2 ^r, socks.
funeral of the late turned to her home after spending the sity Library—Meeting of senate. M rames RelL 2 nairs socks

ate home at Victoria week-end at Grand Harbor, the guest Monday, May 24, 7.80 p. m., Chartes B C 5m 2 pSm socks »
inty, on Sunday last of Mr. and ..Mrs, Ernest Brown. Fawcett Memorial Hall—Anniversary pajrg 8aC’ ^ 1
t was bom and The revival meetings being held at exercises of the Ladies’ College. Mre. Wm. Hopkins, 2 pairs socks.

Grand Harbor by Revs. Couner and J. Tuesday, May 25 9.30 a- m Athletic Mra, P- L. TompkiAs, 2 pairs socks.
E. Gosline, arc proving very successful. Grounds—Sports of Mount Allison Ath- Mrs L D Rover 2 naira*™** 
r Capt. Geo. Foster, of Grand Harbor, letic Association and military drill. / Mra B FSmRh 4 naira socks '

for Halifax on the flth tost, Tuesday, .May.- .25, 2 psm. ; drawing: < -
îe schooner Leomce, to go to room Ladies’ College—Business meeting Mra. James McLucky, 4 pairs socks,
rien Islands for a cargo of her- of the Alumnae "Society. Mrs. Hood Rinney, 1 pair sodks.

Tuesday, May 25, 2.15 p. m., Memorial Mrs. L. Brownell, 1 pair socks.
Hall—Business meeting of the Alumni Mrs. Jas. McLennon, 1 pair mittens.
Society. Miss Maty Fitzpatrick,15 yards cheese-

Tuesday, May 25, 4.80 p. m., engineer- cloth, 
sho shops in the Science Hall open to Mrs. A. B. Gaines, president; Mrs. F. 
visitors. L. Tompkins, secretary; Viola C. Bell,

Tuesday, May 25, 7.80 p. m., Charles treasurer.
Fawcett Memorial Hall—University 
vocation. / y y»- ' >

Tuesday, May 26, 9.30 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Meemorial Hall—After convoca
tion the members of the Alumni and 
Alumnae Societies are invited to remain 
for a social reunion.

Wednesday, May 26, 10 a. m., Univer
sity Library—Annual meeting of the 
Regents.

The Museum of Fine Arts will be 
open to visitors as follows:—

Saturday, May 22, 2 to 5 p. m.; Mon
day, May 24, 9 to 10 a. m.; Tuesday,

Apohaqui, May 8-Jones Bros.’ mill “ay 25, 8,80 to 5 p. nr. The work of 
commenced work last Wednesday, hav- the students for the year will be found 
ing their winter's cut of about 2,000,000 ™ the studio rooms. The studio of 
feet all in Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., containing

, v , _ . ... . The recent rains have swoUen the ot his recent work wiU be open to
Hotel hero tor the past three years, went Millstream at it, mouth Where the logs visitors.
to St. Leonard’s on Friday, where he are boomed so much so that one of the A short guide of work done by stu- 
will take over the management of the booms gave way on.Sunday and with dents of the museum has been prepared
Cvr Hotel Mr Stewart h«« been verv much difficulty the logs were retained, tor the use of visitors. 1 Cyr Hotel. Mr. Stewart has been very Thc mjU dl(j Mt 6aw on Monday on ac- Return tickets at one way fare raày

count of the very high water.
Mrs. Herbert Jones returned on Fri

day ‘from St. John, where she had been
attending the annual meeting of the W. sttndard certificate when they purchase

their tickets. A free return ticket will 
be given them by the I. R: C. ticket 
agent at Sackville on the presentation 
of this certificate duly signed.

v
of
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lectures in thé interests of the Lord's 
Day Alliance, left here: last Thursday. - 

Albert Wooster left here last week 
en route to Halifax, where he will board 
a steamer for the Magdalene Islands to 
take charge of a fishing stand tor the 
next few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a baby 
son.

r.'-#t-
A.nwe -on tius ease, 

oodstock and Mcln- 
were called In con- 
rising out of a large 
>at of Mrs, Jas. A. 
town what their de- 
somewhat improved.
■ third year student 
ollege, has just paid 
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. AJbert Wooster is now convales- 

_ cent, after a few weeks’ illness, 
to a Miss Jonah, daughter of Judge Jonah, 

of Sussex, instructor in domestic econ- 
n W. Tur- omy, visited the Women’s Institute at 

county". Grand Harbor last week, 
le to the McLaughlin Bros.’ schooner Bessie L.

Morse, Capt Owen Morse, left Seal Gove 
on April 20 for Magdalen Islands, where 
she will load with herring tor the own-

— —' suits; Three pneu
monia jackets, thirty-six pliirs of socks, 
five dozen handkerchiefs and four dozen

Drs.
tyre,, of Hewkst 
sultation on a ci

sew?»": 
M

■
Miss Mrs. John F. Estey, who spent a few 

days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Azof Jonah, returned to 8t. John to 
join Mr. Estey, who leaves for Mont
real in a very short time.

Miss Hattie Stockton has returned to 
Sussex after spending a few months 
with her sister, Mrs. M. B. Keith.

" ".angstroth was in the village 
c attending the funeral of her

41.
Î2for

_

this
ihew, M

wen, of the Noca-m ».
The Children of thp Empire held a 

knitting party at the home of their re
school here> byand n

é&isrJÊÊÊÊm
Hoh. W.P.

his holiday on P. E.
where she 

len they return

supplying in Mr. Owen’s jflaee.

staff, is enjo 
Island at Mr 
has spent the 
they will oci 
pied by J. E.

'ata-s
Wgent, Miss Marjorie Enman. Admis

sion. was ten cents, and a nice little sum 
was realized for patriotic purposes. 
Dainty refreshments were served and

r® Gordon A. andon
ofMr. : an a.

some nice music enjoyed. About thirty 
were present.

The I. O. D. B. presented a prize to 
Harris Chapman of Grade 8 for the 
best paper writen on the patriotic-ad* 
dress given by Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick, 
of Moncton Central Methodist church 
some time ago.

The late Mr. Gnu
brought up heresan* was loved and re
spected for 'his many excellent qualities 

«t. 8 as a man. HJpiUeff't flay mow on a
wagon wheel which .caused his death, deft hen 
He was sixty years of age and leaves a to join

1 a ZF
and Mrs. bam, ex-postmaster of Middle South- Harold Foster, who has been in charge 

ampton, who died very suddenly on Mon- of the Marathon Hotel for a few months, 
day while at work on Chipman Grant's returned to his home in Grand Harbor 
new house, was-held yesterday and was last week.

attended. Rev. Mr. Rutledge of- Miss Ruth Wooster, who has been 
i and the pall-bearers were all very sick tor a few weeks, is now con- 
ers of the Orange lodge here of valescent.
deceased was a member. Mr. Fam- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingalls are being 

-eight years of age. "He congratulated on the arrival of a baby 
—i two sons—Henry, of son.

.); Guy, of Worcester Mrs. Mason, wife of Rev. Henry 
one daughter, Mrs. Her- Mason, has gone to St. John tor a short 

ountain, of Deer Island, Charlotte visit.
-, at present at home. He also The steam mill owned bÿ E. J. Saw- 
two brothers, John, of Dowville, Ter is now In .operation.

York county, and Cyrus, of Perth Cen- Miss Mildred Russell is spending a 
tre, Victoria county; and two sisters, tow weeks with Mrs. G. H. Foster dur- 
Mrs. Harvey Hagerriian, of Gardiner tog the absence of Capt. Foster.
(Me.), and Mrs. Richard pore, of Dow- 
ville. 1 ’."V

a Dr.HOPEWELL HILL

county toefey summoning jurymfn for 

the court on May 18, when the Down-

slc was'E hedilby !

wmlate

inig and Johnson cases are to be heard.
Olive Coonan, the eleven-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Çoon-

HI
the past two years, is at home tor the wlu be lad to how that the uttle girl 
summer. He will be joined later by is doi„gBparticularly weU.

Mrs-'c.G'Baird and son Calvin, went 18 "n^toree^ted^Wner John H.

°Miss Id” McNeil, who has been the at“fc toVe^>J^8 Peck! 

guest of her mother, Mrs. Robot Mc- aaüed today for Vineyard Haven, tor or- 
NejL during the winter months, left derg
for Boston last week. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bishop, who

Mrs. M. S. Cy who attended the have been living in Vermont for some 
during his mness, left tim arrived today' to take up their 
Anagance (N. B.), on re8idence at Mernel.

Hopewell Hill, May 8—Mr. Prince, 
student preacher, arrived at Riverside on 
Saturday to take charge of the Presby
terian church there during thc summer., 
Mr. Prince, who is an eloquent and jlp- 
teresting speaker, was at Riverside dur
ing the summer months last year ànd' 
many friends will cordially welcome him 
back. V

Mias Millicent Throer, who recently 
graduated as a nurse, at Montreal, is 
visiting her parents, Captain and Mrs. 
H. A. Turner, Riverside.

The Albert train started on its
time this morning, leaving Albert 

YABMOUTH at 10A0 a.m. This schedule is far more
satisfactory to the travelling public.

Yarmouth, N. 8, May 1—Miss -Edith The report that Smith * Peck had
Chipman left on Saturday evening last chartered a deal steamer to load at 
for Allston (Mas.), to visit her friend, Grindstone Island, caused general satis- 
Miss Edna Tooker. ’ faction in this section. This will, mean

The engagement is announced of Miss activity along the waterfroht and make 
; Mabd Agnes Wallace, youngest dàugh- consideraMe work generally. Lighters 
ter of the late Capt. WUHam Wallace have been summoned to load the ship; 
and Mrs. Wallace, Hudson, Qnebeè, to which is expected hCre this week.

/ Thomas Hood, Montreal, eldest soh of At a meeting of the proprietors of the 
! Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hood, Yarmouth Hill Marsh, District No. 5, on Saturday, 

(N. S.) The marriage will take place at C. Edmund Bishop was elected commis- 
Hudson early In June. - sloner and C. N. O’Regan, derir.

A beautiful stained glass memorial " -----—------- t
; window has been placed in St. John’s FSEEDEBIGTON
Presbyterian church in memory of the _ , , , „ / _„v „ ,

i late Mrs. Mary Craig. The window will Fredenctoa, May 4r-Vlctoria Hospital 
he formally dedicated in a few weeks, trustees last evening decided to erect a 

Mrs. J. A. Trefry, proprietor of the new wing for the hospital, of brick or 
Trefry House, Dlgby, who has been COD^’BtJin estimated ; cost of $15,000 
spending the winter with her daughter Jo $20,000. Tenders will dote on May 27 
Mrs. Henry Small, South Boston, ar- F- N*U Brodle of St. John has prepared 
rived In Yarmouth on Wednesday mom- th® Plans.
ing and is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. L.Jame9 S. NeUl has received word that 

; Arthur W.- MacKinnon, for a few days, yougest son, Ralph, a gr^uate of 
before going to Digby. ■ the U. N. B. and now with the Cedar

Prof Waldo P. VinaL organist x of RaPids Power Company has enlisted in 
Trinity church, retumedfrom Mslengthy the 27th Battery for overseas service 
visit to his home in New York by steam- Jack Brooks, son -of J. H._ Brooks, 
er Boston on Wednesday morning, manager of the Bank of British North 
greatly improved in health. He at America here hag joined the 65th Bat- 
once entered upon his duties. taU°u. He was Jately on the Bank of

Mrs. Alice Folsom, of Boston (Mass.), Montreal staff at Moncton. -
arrived in Yarmouth on Wednesday The weathe ntin d dy a wet 
morning to visit her mother, Mrs. Fred, fflthe, river ls steadily nsmg. AU the 
Potter highwater wharves except one are inun-

Hhrry Baker, of Angola, Indiana, son Edward McManlman died last

i Us*,-*» ns«- » iff»^£*to"'SS0“,,Vlnv5to
Railway bUl.

Mrs. Edward McManimen died last 
evening aged seventy-four years. She 
leaves her husband, one daughter and 

Spanking does not «are children at be* seven sons. One of the latter, Frank, is 
netting. There is * «institutional cause at the front with the Dorset Regiment, 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box .'Driving conditions on the Nashwaak 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to river were never better, according to 
say mother her euoceesful home treat- the statement made by E. B. Staples, 
ment, with fuU instructions. Send ne manager of the Partington Plup & Pa- 
money but write her today if your chi). per Company, at Maiysvllte."today. Re- 
dren trodble you » this way: Don’t blame ports received by Mr. Staples regarding 
the ohild, the chances ere it can t help it. the Partington company’s drives on the 
This treatment elso^cures adults end aged, Nashwaak are very encouraging and the 
people troubled with urine difficulties kg work ig being pusbed along mpidly.
Hay or night. ' '■ 1 ' Logs are running thlcxiy at the Nar-

-
N. B, MaCHIPMAN. Andove 

Cliaries 1 
were the 
Mrff. James MagiR 
more will move to Ho 
where they have pure!

f Fort

«-I

M con-
The Healen. . „

(Lauréûce Binyon, to London Times.)
In a vision of the night I saw them.

In the battles of the night;
Mid the roar and the reeling shadow» 

of blood
They we<6 moving Uke light;

Light of the reason guarded 
Tense within the will,

As a lantern under a tossing of trees 
Burnsxsteady and stilL

With scrutiny calm, and with fingers 
Patient as swift,

They bind up the hurt, and the pain- 
writhen 

Bodies’uplift;

And defend not themselves, though 
around them

With a shriek to its -breath 
Bursts blind from the terrible horizon 

Impersonal death.

Unhelped by the fury of-the pulses 
That stays, not to feel,

They endure to be teariessly tender,
In their gentleness steel!

They endure to have eyes of a watcher 
In hell, and not blanch.

But the wounds of the mind they are 
stricken with,

Who shall stanch?

Man true to man—to his kindness 
That overflows all,

To his spirit erect to the thunder 
When all his forts fall,

This light through the tiger-mad wel
ter

They cherish, they save.
What song shall be worthy to sing of 

them,
Braver than the brave.

1 i was
over iqf tbe-MWEI

Tennis Club, held last Week, the follow-

«FSEîsH:
treasurer; Mrs. Carter, Mrs." Wootten, 
Mrs. "• - — ~ m ""

);
>ert F

Mr r and. Mrs. 
ent Committee.

- w “•"rt

Mr. Richmond, of Princeton, who will 
take charge of the Presbyterian church 
for

late Ralph Day 
for her home at 
Saturday.

Mre. Wm. Donnelly, Coal Branch, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mre. Isaac Fraser 
for a few days.

Mre. E. B. Morrison, and- children, 
spent" the week-end at Mtoto, the guests 
of MW. John MiHer.

Duncan Farris, Waterboro, was the 
guest of hie son, A. G. Farris, over Sun
day.

Mre. Jas. Fraser and young son,, are 
spending a couple of weeks with Mr. 
Fraser at Plaster Rock, where he is em
ployed.

The
-

APOHAQUI

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, May 8—James Stewart, 

who haa had charge of the Commercial

is on
and the

■ 2.,, !

Fai are the-
D. R. Bedell 4*6* their, stay,in town..j&.sSSêsvss&ê
lias accepted a position in the C.'PJjfc 
office at Presque Isle. successful to the hotel business here, and 

his many "friends wish him success to 
his new venture. Mre. and Miss Stew-

j -,-------_________ _ art will reenatohere for a few weeks.
Southampton, N. April 29—Miss Mrs. James Pirie, of Tillev. spent last

Aggie Miller, who has been’, training fdr week here, the guest of Mrs. Wm. Pirie, 
a professional nurse at Lawrence (Mass.) at the Mtoto Hotel. :
is expected home today. Very serious Mrs. F. Latouna, daughter of the late 
throat trouble has caused her return. Mrs. G. W. Day, and Mrs. Pratt and 

F. C. Brown, who spent Easter to Mrs. Percy Fraser, granddaughters, ar- 
Montreal wjth his son, Leigh, who to a rived in town oh Monday, to attend the 
third year student at McGill University, funeral of Mrs. G. W. Day. Mrs. La- 
has returned home, much pleased with touna and Mre. Fraser left for their re- 
blsti*. to upper Cmiadian cities. spective homes in HaverhiU and Ed-

Ex-Warden W. L. McFarkine, of Nash- mundston, on Wednesday, and Mrs. 
waaksis, with his wife and family, have prRtt is remaining for a two weeks’ 
,1,66,1 »e nto A1!!8 b”1*"3-1"- visit with her mother, Mrs. J. Creigo.
la>nVF‘ Br00k.! aad ?•' AkerU?’ hciT-. Thoy. Estabrooks, of Houlton brother 

The patriotic meeting addressed by of ^re. £, was als0 ln town for the 
Hon. Judge Wilson in the Orange hall fungrgj

33CSUm The "school trustees have found it 
^LJf8 inert™ ^ Dece9sary, owing to the over-crowding

some of the departments, to open an-XWk to™^“forwarded ^^tt^tet'^thoo^wîs

^A^r^te^K of blood- F' Fi, “‘Z
washboard. Mrs. Ernest Akerley, of Up- f1”*4 daugMer of Mr. and Mrs Croc-

of the time to her bed during the entire ***• Pather Joyner officiating.
bnde wore a dark blue traveling suit 
with hat to match. After the cere
mony, lunch was served at the home 
of the brides parents. The popular 
young couple have the beet wishes of 
their many friends. They wilU make 
their home with Mr. Sirois’ grandmoth
er, Mrs. M. Sirois.

be obtained at all stations on the I. R. C, 
D. A, R. andsP. E Island railway. Vis
itors will please be sure to ask for a

-
SOUTHAMPTON^ 4>-sum

mer
A.B)

Mrs. Weeden Scribner and three chil
dren, of Kingston, are the guests of. Mr. 
and Mrs- Percy L. Folkins. Mr. Scribner 
also spent the week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jacks, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Andrew 
Bell, left on Friday for St. John and 
sailed on April 80 by the Hesperian to 
Liverpool (Eng-), from whence they go 
to their home in Glasgow.

Miss Ethel Jones spent the week-end 
Hampton, guest of her aunt, Mrs. M.

Campobello Deaths.E
Campobello, May 8—The death of 

Cadwallader Curry Flagg, aged eighty- 
eight years, occurred at his residence 
here on Friday last- Deceased was a 
very much respected resident, a man of 
sterling qualities, a very strict member 
of the Anglican church, from which he 

Mrs. Beckwith McKnight is spending WM huri?° by Rev. G. E. Tobin. He 
a few weeks in Boston, guest of her sis- *as the last of a large family and wiH 
ter Mrs McDade bc much missed.

Heber" Wiles, Calhoun’s, was a.week- On Tuesday morning at an early hour 
end visitor here with his family, where the death occurred at Wilson s Beach, 
Mrs. Wiles is spending a short time Campobello, of Mrs. Harold .Matthews, 
with her mother, Mra. Geo. I. Veysey. ™fe .ol Mattb,cws. fnd eldest

Mra. Joseph Lamb and Miss Greta daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Galvm Brown, 
Hallett, Sussex, spent Sunday with Mr. ?8®d thirty yca^. Deeeased has been 
and Mre. W. A. Jones. : lnJ>00r health for the past few months,

Harold Pearson, who is attending but ,wa® a most patient sufferer. She is 
school in Sussex, spent the week-end 6vf7,lve^ f husband and three small 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L D. children beside many relatives, for whom 
Pearson the utmost sympathy is felt.

Mrs. James H. Secord, who has been , The denth occurred at St. John May 
to St. John as delegate to the W. A., 1 °f Elinor, the year-old baby of Mr. 
was a guest of Mr. and Mra. Geo. H. “d M» Gordon Calder. The infant 
Secord for the week-end, en route to her )?lth its mother ■ had gone to visit rela- 
home at Belleisle.. tivee- Death was due to spinal menin-

Miss Ruth Tingley. Sussex, spent Sun- fitis" Much sympathy is felt for the 
day with her parents. Rev. J. L. and famiiy"
Mrs. Tingley, at the Baptist parsonage.
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Silver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARf

The

—• means perfect starching 
whether used for shee> 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli 
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

orTable 
Linens.

: MAYPOLE SOAP
; The Etuy Home Dye Debec Red Cross.

Debec, April 30—The Debec Red 
Cross Society is still doing good work. 
A subscription was taken among the 
people, the result being $100, which was- 
sent to headquarters for the installation 
of two beds in the Duchess of Con
naught’s Red Cross Hospital at Clive
den,. England. The several sections of 
the society contributed as follows: De
bec, $21.80; Elmwood, $22.50; McKenzie 
Comer, $16.60; Limestone, $15.06; Speer- 

» x„ , .. . ,vlUe alto Oak Mount, $8.20; Green Road, 
J Sore, blistering feet:$6.80; Kirkland, $8.75; Maxwell, $8.00; VflireQ from com-pinched toes; Mapledale, $2.50. Our society has also 

can be_cured by Put-1 sent upwards of 400 pairs of socks, 
^X-WZ —1- "am 1 ,"ector ™ « with numerous other articles to head-
yi6<*2&sssi:sK
ing pain, esses instantly, makes the feet 
good at once. Get a 25c bottle of “Pit-

Merdfully Hidden.
Heck—Were you nervous when you 

proposed to your wife?
Peck—No; but if I could have foreseen 

the next few years you bet I would have 
been.—Boston Transcript.

ÇT. GEORGE
St. George, May 4—Miss Margaret 

McLaughlin, teacher at Back Bay, spent 
Simday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Grass and son, 
visited St. Stephen last week.

James Kane, and J. W. Ring, of St. 
John, are at Utopia on a fishing trip.

Miss Edna O’Brien ls visiting friends 
to St. Stephen:

Alberta Craig, young daughter of Cus
toms Officer and Mra. Craig; is very ill.

Mrs. Gactiey McGee has recovered 
from a recent illness.

Goodwin Lee, of the 56th Battalion, 
St. Stephen, was home with» his wife 
for a few days last week.

The fishing reason is on at Lake Uto
pia. A number of fine strings have been I 
brought into town, among tne lucky flsh-

MAYFOLE SCAT dean, and dye. at the 
time, cotton, silk.

,

Colors are “Silver
Gloss”

— free

BETTER THAN SPANKING Make over your last has been the 
favorite in thc
homelormore
than 50 years

ihKMTPOUSOAP 
ey will be ss good Corns App,i1them with

FRANK L BENEDICT & CO.,
MONTREAL

15c. At 
booklet.I atorocers

ne Ctildl Surd 
Ce. Halted■

r HI Massachusetts refused to allow chil
dren to attend public schools without be
ing vaccinated.I nam’s” today.
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arms on that day testified In the most 
nipple manner. - " '

The one dominating motive of the 
Canadian people at the present moment 
is to help winning not an election, but 
the battle of right against might. Our 
hearts are in this war. And why, I 
pray, do we stand by Britain?

The Canadians' Attitude.

The Striking Message of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux at Mon

treal Reform Club

Whole Strength of Dom ni m Should 
Be United With Object in View ot 
Defeating Enemy-Liberals No More 
Fear Election Than Did Scots Who 
Prayed at Bannockburn Fear Ed
ward’s Forces-Race for Votes a 
Desecration of Blood-Red Graves at 
Langemarck.

FOR SIX MONTHS MORE OF 
WAR WITHOUT FRESH TAXES

4
4t i iv James S, Osborne Wounded 

With Montreal Highlanders 
at YpreS—Grandson Former 
St. Jude’s Rector Killed With 
British Armv.

Canadians, at a wl ole, are not carried 
away by the glamor at arms, they are 
not dallied by the exploits of war; they,
I think, look upon militarism as a curse.
But it is precisely- because the existence 
of our Empire and the liberties of the 
world were threatened in August last 
by a caste of war traders and 
rattlers that our people u
lied to the cause of the Allies. When, - ..JHSRHMMRHNL.fiM „ J 
after the invasion of Belgium by the Tuesday, May 4.
German hordes, the issue was made plain Mrs. Margaret Osborne, of 206 Syd-
to liberty-loving nations, as by a lightn- ney street yesterday received official nett
ing flash, the Canadian people sided with Bcation from Ottawa of the wounding 
the Mother Country. ot «*. «on, Lance Corporal James Sam-

There appeared before the world a "d Osborne, with the 18th Battalion, 
conflict of ideals-in the one case the rule Montreal Highlanders, in the recent ac- 
of soldier as against the rule of citizen; «on at Ypres. The young man was of 
in the other the rule of fear as against splendid physique and whüe in the city 
the rule of love. W8S veV popular, He worked here at

Canadians, Irrespective of race, creed his trade of lithographer but enlisted 
or party could not but stand for the while employed in Montreal. His father, 
Mother Country where the rule of Uo J*mes s- Osborne, was in the Aus-
prevails and where the soldier is not the 
master but the servant of the people.
And If you ask me why from across 
tumbling seas, round half the world, the 
swarthy children of alien races and even 
the foes of yesteryear put their living 
bodies between Great Britain and Ger
many in this deadly conflict, I answer 
ir. the language of Mr. Asquith that it 
is because “we believe here, oM fashion
ed people as we ate, In the sanctity of 
treaties, that the weak have rights and 
that the strong have duties, that small 
nationalities have every bit as good a 
title as large ones to life and independ
ence, and that freedom for its own sake 
is as well worth fighting for today 
ever was in the past.”

I can not speak for the Conservatives,
Liberal, I say that the prosecu- 
this war and our participation 

trente importance to be 
idlng argument against 
le and loyal section of

»

>

re
' rai- War Costing Britain $10,500,000 a Day, and 

Allies Are-Being Financed* in Addition to Ex
tent of $1,000,000,000 During the Next Year

ME-;.'SIRING CO.
(TO, ONT.
»war tax stamp on your letter. —TT" -V

-------------------K H. LODGE, Carieton
soldier, wounded in battle of Ypres.

'»> •>T FLORENCEVILLB London, May 4, 4.45 p. au—In presenting the budget to the House of Corn- 
today the fWnraJW of the Exchequer, David Lloyd George, estimated 

that if the war lasted during the whole of the fiscal year Great Britain's ex
penditure in that time would be £},136,434,000 ($5,682,170,000).

Mr. Lloyd George said H the war hould last six months instead of a year, 
Great Britain's estimated expenditures would be £790,4584)00 ($3,952^90,900).

He estimated that the total revenue for the year 1915-16 would be £270,182,- 
000 ($1,350,910,000.) This is an increase of £43,638,000 ($218,190,000) over the 
total of last year.

On the basis of a six months’ war, he chancellor continued, expenditures for 
war, apart from advances to Allies of Great Britain, would rise to £2,100,000 
daily and the net deficit would be £514*3464)00. On the basis of a twelvemonths’ 
war toe net deficit would be £862^324)00.

“That is the sum the country wfiV'nave to raise in addition to the govern- 
. mentis revenue during the course of the present year," he said.

Maurice Swabey, at one time rector at 
St. Jude’s church, west eide. He was 
only 19 years of age.

The official Canadian list has the name 
of Caprt. John W. Worden, of the 7th 
Battalion. Vancouver, as wounded in the 
recent Ypres action.

Captain Worden formerly lived, at 
Bays water, but has been in the west for 
some time, and volunteered for service 
with the Seventh. He is a brother of 
Capt. E. C. Worden, of Bayswater.

The wounded officer is a veteran of- 
South Africa, where he spent five years. 
On Ms return from that country he 
went to Vancouver and engaged in 
real estate business. He represe 
his regiment, the Duke of Connani 
Own Rifles, at the coronation of 1

I RED CROSS WORK.
The basket social held at Bast Flor

ence ville on Dec. 10, 1914, for the benefit 
of the Red Cross Society netted the sum 
of $67.40- From that amount the 
lowing payments have been made;
S. W. Smith, for use of hall...........$ 4.00
W. E. Kilpatrick, for flannel...... 1.68
■M. W. Caldwell, for flannel (59

yard?) ..................... ........... . 17.70
The Little Woolen Mills, for yarn. 12.78
W. E. Kilpatrick, for flannel........... 8.00
W. E. Kilpatrick, for knitting 
) needles
For two yards flannel, 10 doeen 

buttons, two reels .....

moos

fol-

The duty of Canada, according to the Liberal party, is to prosecute this war 
to a successful conclusion, and to unite the strength of the dominion with one 
object in view, the defeat of the enemies of the Empire. The Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, formerly postmaster-general in Sir Wilfrid Lauder's cabinet, made this 
position clear when he addressed an enthusiastic gathering of Montreal Liberals 
0C Saturday at a Reform Club banquet, where he was the guest of honor. “1 
refuse to believe," he said, "that there will be an election at such a time as this.
The British Empire is actually engaged in the most momentous conflict the his
tory of the world has ever recorded. The very existence of the Empire is at 
stake, and Canada, as part of the Empire, is pouring men and money, and 
sharing in the prosecution of this.titanic struggle. Then why an election?” N 

«It is a privilege which I cannot too highly prize,” began Mr. Lemieux, “to 
be your guest of honor this evening-a privilege which I owe not to any personal 
merit but rather to many years of service in the tanks of the Liberal party to 
the House of Commons. Let me say at once that proud as I was to June, J896, 
to serve under Laurier, Prime Minister of Canada, prouder am I to this year, tl 
1915, to serve under Laurier, His Majesty’s opposition’s revered leader.

“In that long Interval 0$ nearly twenty years, many of Canada’s gifted ,arge_ „ 
sons have passed away, some of them claimed by death, some others rejected by the body 
popular suffrage. Still stands erect to his seat with bis genial face, his sunny 
smile, his streaming white locks, the Old Chief whose eloquence remains unsur
passed, whose statesmanship has earned him the envied title of "Nestor of the

‘ Empire.” . hS ?j9H|B 3 H| ■|9

.35 the

v TOO

, „ Total ...............................................$40.61
Leaving a balance on hand of. .$26.89 
From ;the above mentioned purchases 

the following garments bave been made 
and shipped to the Red Cross depot at 
Halifax: . ,-yx -, •

Twelve pairs socks, 9 pairs mittens, 2 
pairs wristlets, 2 scarves, 7 flannel night
shirts, 18 flannel shirts; also 16 pairs 
socks sent direct to the front 

Received from St. John Red Cross So
ciety material, which has been made up 
and returned ,to them, as follows: 56'' 
cotton night shirts, 19 pairs socks, 6 
pyjama suits, 6 flannel night shirts.

The Red Cross has also received do
nations from ladies of East Florencevillo 
as follows:

Mrs. C. F. Boyer, 8 pairs mittens.
Mrs. J. W. Banks, 2 pairs socks.
Miss Zena Hartley, 2 pairs socks.

I MrS. S. W. Belt 2 pairs socks.
I Mrs. A. B. Gaines, 4 pairs socks.
I Mrs. L. A. Simeson, 4 pairs socks.

Mrs. Kitching, 2 pairs socks.
Mrs. I. M. Tompkins, 2 pairs socks.

I Mrs. James Bell, 2 pairs socks.
I Mrs. B. C. Mclsaac, 2 pairs socks, J* 
[pairs mittens,
F Mrs. Wm. Hopkins, 2 paire socts.

Mrs. F. L. Tompkins, 2 pairs socks.
I Mrs. L. D. Boyer, 2 pairs socks.

* «a
Mrs. James McLucky, 4 pairs socks. 
Mrs. Hood Rinhéy, 1 pair socks.
Mrs. L. BrowneU, 1 pair socks.- 
Mre. Jas. McLennon, 1 pair mittens. 
Miss Mary Fitzpatrick,I5 yards cheese

cloth.
Mrs. A. B. Gaines, president; Mns. F. 

L. Tompkins, secretary; Viola C. Bell, 
treasurer.

George. The hearts of a loving wife and 
three daughters will beat with anxiety 
until more definite news of Jiis condition 
is received. They all reside in Vancou
ver.

Frederick H. Lodge, 14th Battalion, 
son of Frank Lodge, foreman with .the 
Maritime Dredging & Construction Com
pany, West St. John, is another local 
man who takes a place on the roll of 
honor among the wounded to the battle 
of Ypres. A message received from Ot
tawa announces that be has been wound-

plications resulting from the war. Great 
Britain, be pointed out, had to finance 
the -difference between her imports and 
exports, as well as government purchases 
abroad and purchases by her Allies in 

country. He thought the time had 
come when measures should be taken 
of such a nature that recruiting would 

„ not interfere with the work of providing
food supplies and munitions of war, and 

“The cost has been progressive, great- WOuld interfere as little as possible with 
er during the second four months than the output of commodities which Great 
during the first like period.” Britain exports and which enable her

He said he thought a review of the to purchase munitions for herself and her 
financial situation would help the public Allies. The only straightforward course 
to understand the immensity of the task to pursue in finishing the war was to 
undertaken. “The ultimate issue of the depend more largely on the Income of 
war is not to doubt; only its duration,” the country and the savings of the corn- 
said the chancellor, and this it was mmnty as a whole. -
which rendered his task difficult. r^TŒL ^ M, novd '

Much depended, the chancellor con- Great Britain and Germany, Mr. Lloyd
tinned, upon the operations of the next
two or three months. -Experts gave vari- P°*s had increased enormously and ex- 

,v,„ Hn rot ion nf the Ports had deceased considerably, both«t-ü 5 SLtKS
mnnthsPnf the war cost Great Britain better off, but from the 

P<”nt ot a of a finance minister her £807,000,000, be said-. “The first fo position waa more difficult. In the or-
oionths cost £102^00 W0, the second four dinery )Tar_ thc chancellor continued, 
months £177,000,000. British imports ranged £180,000,000
No Fresh Taxes. ($650,000,000) above exports, but this

year they would be £448,000,000 ($2,440,- 
000,000) exclusive of government pur
chases. ■ .. • .

The Cost to Date.
The Chancellor gave an indication of 

the colossal expenditure he had to pro
vide for in his opening sentence. “Up 
to the end of the" financial year,” he said, 
“the.net cost of the war for tight months 
has been over £307,000,000 ($1,685,000,-

as it

this

in

m,
ie deprecate the ab- 

military system in 
Britain and even to Canada. But it is 
because Britain has faithfully and stu
diously avoided that error that liberty- 
loving peoples of the world are with her.

Our strength is in the worthiness of 
our cause, and an imitation of the un
worthy would have brought national

sence of

i

-

«May I preface my remarks by con- public opinion, refused to yield to such
gratulating you, gentlemen of the Re- indecent pressure. To dissolve parlia-
form Chib,' not only because of your un.- ment at a time when “none should be
swerving fidelity to our great leader, but for party, but aU for the state” was

1 . ... ■ ... n-inrinlr-s the nothing less than treason. Parliament,bo e all to the caus^ the principles the was thereforc 6Ummoned for the 4th
uleals, which he so fully personifies. of February last. A session at a few

After the defeat of 1911, many there weeks’ duration has been held and the
were who despaired of the future of the house has just bfeen prorogued. It had

T ï îîvSiliberalism. By divine right Toryism aware> notwithstanding the truce, some 
lays claim—and a perpetual one at that controversial legislation has been pressed 
—to office. Reform is of thè essence "of upon the. house.
iLiberalism. The history of Great Brit- Whilst the Liberal party were ready 
ain. the history of Canada, will teach —and cheerfully so—to grant the 100 
you that all great reforms have been millions required for war purposes, and 
carried ont by the unceasing -toil and to provide for ways and means tow-
labor of a Liberal opposition against au- ards carrying on the ordinary business Again we will be told—Indeed tt is
tocratlc Tory rule. The extensoin of of the country, the government found it aireejy printed—that “Laurier now as
Rectoral franchise to the masses in Eng- expedient to raise the tariff, to reduce never cared a whit for the Em-
land, the granting of responsible gov- the British Preference, and to abnormal- pjre» The imperialism of Laurief,
mmient in Canada—to point to only ly increase the expenditure in spite of which Is that of Asquith, Grey, Hal-
two great landmarks in the history of a huge deficit. These were controversial Harcourt and Lloyd George, has
the Liberal party—were the result of questions and we did hot break the truce been aptly defined by himself at a
many long years of agitation against by criticizing them. We did our duty memorable Imperial Conferences “Im-
well entrenched interests. purely and simply. perial unity based upon local auton-

And now, when this parliament does omy.” 
not legaHy expire before October, 1916, That conception of Imperialism Is far 
when both parties in Great Britain have more practical than that of the for-
agreed that there would be no election maliats and the doctrinaires who dream
until the war is over, when from all „{ centralization, forgetting that to the
the overseas dominions came the same words of Burke the hold of Britain op
announcement, we in Canada are Invited the Dominions “Is the dose affection
to forget the huge struggle raging on the which grows from common names, from
continent—in which our Canadian boys kindred blood, from similar privileges
are taking such a noble wart—to plunge and equal protection. These are the ties
into an acrimonious party conflict! I which, though light as air, are strong
refuse to believe it. as links of iron.” ,

Speaking not as a Liberal but as a The vision of a federated Empire is 
ilerd, you deserve to have inscribed and Canadian, I say that an election to- certainly full of grandeur but would 
<n blazoned on that noble banner the day Is no more necessary than It was a new and written constitution give 
watchword of that young hero made to November last. Great Britain more lustre than the old
famous by Longfellow, ‘Excelsior!’ This is a time for recruiting so as to and unwritten one?

“Sir, if it is true that coming events fill the awful gaps made by the enemy Let me Impress upon you what is 
rest their shadows before them, a dis- to the ranks of our regiments. the true basis of Great Britain’s glory,
solution of parliament is near at hand. Tbtok of tile irony of things—to is- It is not Agtocourt or Waterloo. It 
I refuse to believe it; I scorn the very sue writs for an election, when ail out is not her merchandise or commerce 
so?gestion of it. Why an election? The energies should be bent towards organ- which spreads Its sails on- the «even 
IriUsli Empire is actually engaged in izing the assistance of Canada to the seas. It is to part her literature so 
the most momentous conflict the history Mother Country. brilliant, her oratory so powerful, hpr St. George.
"< the world has ever recorded. The We need bullets not ballots, officers traditions so noble, but even to this field Federal elections should be put off ur 
T«y existence of that Empire is at stake, at the front, not returning officers I *“* Eaa rivals. w 1 a, til the war is over or good prospects <
Canada is part of the Empire and she is If Mr. Rogers will take a gentle hint .England^ glory S^BngUndP, im- hsight SeSioÎTow^^d t
touting men and money, thus sharing from a past master in diplomacy, he toortal glory, I» her genius lot free gov mentai to country
in the prosecution of the titanic struggle, will learn from Talleyrand that an dec- ernment. Ncrt unRke the majeitic dome T.^R. Kent, Mayor. rAPT TOHTU W WORDEN former Up Difference.
The minds of the people are concentrated tion at the present crucial hour Vest of St. Paul », that g*2fT re*“^‘?°(a r _ , , CAPT, JOHN W. WORDEN, former- “
in the battlefields of Europe, on the plus qu’un crime, c’est une faute." It lars undestructible. To superficial eves Votes for Dead Men. \j of Bayswater (N. B ), wounded at - Mr. Lloyd Ojorge dealt at length with
movements of the AUied armies. The is a fault worse than a crime. foot “fT appear too aerial, but Aq QtUwa despatch to the Toronto front‘ toe financial difficulties involved in such
i'h uSOïbinlî iVW;heJ?er B^u beA80tb‘>0lba«!et0fiddeCrede W^AAicjf^ung^ind Star 8ayS: ... .... ed. Before leaving for the front he wm

î h ideals of liberty and justice shall the trendies and the battle field red- ® “A very sinister feature of the soldiers* « member of the Carieton Comet Band,maintain their sway or be replaced by dened with the blood of our soldiers, and abOTe aU Can^a pirtur«que with ^ the fact that In the ‘ S'y^e^y’s tot of n^tog isX
Prussian militarism Why an dection? by tramping over the..^11^d Wa“ b/thTwi^^^j^^tW of the Act sent across for to- name on^rte Alexander W. Walsh, of
W Langemarck, when so many of and encroaching upon their tittle crosses, £7*1 or me wisuom 01 roe moroex gtruct,onal purpoaes. a clause has beçn s^^toon. He is a brother of J. D.

our boys fell, a pall of sadness, sorrow to order to collect votes? vajunrey. added which never passed tither house, Walsh, of North End, and George Walsh,
grief overhangs this country from This reminds me of a tine in our good Against Election. and which does not appear in the act ^ PubUc Landing. He was a Boer

Atlantic to Pacific, from the Yukon to old French-Canadian song, a la claire as it was finally passed in parliament. war veteran and was living with his
the Niagara peninsula» fontaine”—*Si tu as4e oejur a rire, moi That the overwhelming weight of ^ fact, it was never even suggest*!. m0ther and one brother in Saskatoon

One can almost hear from the man- je Ÿâl a pleurer,” which I would trans- opinion among the representative men of “it i8 in the form of a section (No. whcn thto war broke out, and he at
510115 of the millionaries in Montreal Canada is strongly opposed to a general ige), and reads as follows: onCe enlisted for active service.
*Qd Toronto, from the log cabins of the late thus: .“If thine heart is merry, election at this time is shown by the «‘The deputy returning officer on -------------------------
homesteaders in the West, the prayers mine is filled with sorrow.” _ thc application of any voter who is un- cttAT TY LIST PUTS
•f the orphans, the sobs of the widows. Again I refuse to believe that Sir response to an inquiry sent by the To- able to read or is incapacitated by DAMPER ON ELECTIONS.

One can almost read in the face of Robert Borden will burden himself with ronto Star to mayors and reeves all over blindness or other physical cause from ,
«X father, and brother-, of the fallen such an awful responsibility. He is not the dominion- The question asked was, voting in the manner prescribed by the ^iShe7of nar

Sïk‘bo"
teætéùæst m» —, „ w a. •stixt gjffiCTgigjgi.gAls -Word oi the hour We expect from him not a poUùcal Friday 206 were for postponement and ewom electors representing the candi- concerning an election, Dr. Pupfey said

1 Lord Kitchener said many months manifesto but a patriotic message; not most of them were couched in the most dates, and of no other person; (b) ptac- there had been a great deal of talk pf an
;<«» that he did not k™ow whTn the a song of hate, but an appeal to Cana- vigorous termi. Of the thirty-six re- tog 6uch ballot to the ballot box.' election, although not^so much when the
V'ar would end, but he did know that dian unity and harmony. He must not maining only a very smaU number de- “The purpose of such a clause is ap- terrible tot of ^ ‘
V would begin about the first of May —he will not give the German propa- dared unequivocally for an early con- parent. Dead men will vote in the fighting in the vtCMity of. Ypws
Not v . o « 7 gandists in America, the Bemstorffs and test and others merely say that they coming election to be held in the to come to. He believed that the better

1 Votes. B°t Men. • toe Dernburgs, the false notion that this are content to leave the matter in the trenches at the front.” element in the government was still op-
I The Empire, therefore, is not in quest country, whkh sent to the front the Guy hands of Sir Robert BoMen and his > ^ posed to an election and might yet pre-

<lf votes, but of men—more men—to use \ Drummonds and the Talbot Tapineaus, government. . v .__„Tf H ▲ v «4,, t ik-woU not nfraM of an
the iamrnao** nf Mr Acnnith U nartlv lovai and nartlv disloyal. Nine replies from Nekr Brunswick Toronto, Ont., May 4r-r- It is our duty “The Liberals are not afrahior an
1 uh? atytoeCre^ginS„t Lito^fa^telte 1“-“ tor^ix'Tecl^e “aticalte quaMg^mong ouTsSîes-Ttôm^'Vcontdem ofthete' abSit'to wto wbem

; . t,s pariiamentaryAaSodatre^'gave Let me recall here an episode of the leave it to the government. Their re- the Libe^ of the -w riding of^^est

111 - ieminent a free hand in the or- battle of Bannockburn. Phes are' v Toronto. “There is no need lor an e»c whole energies ot roe u uu m » om
t^uaibn of Canadian assistance. -A^ sh^ Sussex. " witiin^To J^the^m^ri’al government tarand in the attention to the patriotic
^ and ZSÏÏ appeT to mti.Ll'Bing^ in thir positions. Reply to your telegram of this date to extrod the ^ CSUSeS .arÜto» the

1 ' untrymen in order to promote re- It was thought by certain among the K federal elections. British, Canadian, year> tha ere.J^? . f” B Carveti. M P for Carieton ar-
It soon became evident, how- English that they were afraid of the ap- and overseas national life being nt detito,n^v ” rived to lasteveningon private

,ver. that some members of the cabinet proaching battle and were endeavonng stake, a political division to; Canada at naBPn^.he business Mr Carveti said it appeared
r.-udy to spring a general election, to appeal to the pity of their foes. Far present would, m my opinion, be no- Mr. Graham .said h * that the government had not yet blade

> Hubert Borden, let S to fair, was different was the real object with which thing short of criminal. The presen «, whv up its mind to take the pw' but it
it ;]v,r.p to such a treacherous they knelt. It was to crave the help of Canadian parliament can last without Robert Rogers y P Minister of Elections was as anxious

FThe s^n found Umself in a mlto Heaven against their enemies, and in election for a period considerably In ex- V^: ^MrRo^^bring or ^appeal to ^Lpe^e “Tap

“BUD” TIPPETT, of Falrville,woiind- 
ed at-the front.We make the response of a free 

pie, strong in our freedom, not a m

ssassssss
we not hepr-th

tralian trade when the War broke out 
but gave up his position to take com-iwn

: tIe loss, a new de
ft new spirit must

SSaicttl ■
are willing to do anything today except 
fight with our^lvrek

Z incalculable sorrows will not have 
in v*in, if out of this anguish of 

the nations there is born, the new will 
of the world—the everlasting peace and 
good will of men.

Mayor., Bathurst.
"Federal elections should to put ofl 

as long as possible, even until war is 
over. Give our heroes at the front' e 
vote. They cannot Vote' properly in the 
trenches.

One of the most importent announce
ments made "by the chancellor was that 
no fresh taxes were now contemplated.
In this connection he called attention to

°00' H- mine the part Great Britain should play
over the estimates. He said that the m- Jn th ^^ation and the best service 
“ tex would be renewed m its pres- ghe render. She could, he de-
eDt a modification, but clared> keep command of the sea, and
warned the house that if the wa# were that was a valuable service she had ren- 
prolonged it would to his duty to con
sider in what other form the general 
community could provide funds to en
able the country to carry on the war.

As a result of the year’s operations, 
the chancellor said, the national debt 
was now £1,165,857,000.

Mr. Lloyd George did not consider 
tlat the time had arrived to frame the 
final policy for the whole year, as the 
character of the budget must depend 
upon the view of the government 
whether the war probably would last 
-six months or throughout the financial 
year.

Dealing with the revenue for the com
ing year, the chanceUor estimated the 
total from, all sources would reach £270,- 
882,000. He said that the fixed death 
charge for the year would be something 
like £50,000,000. The expenditure for 
the army would be £400,000,000, or £600,- 
000,000, according to whether the war 
lasted, six months or a year. On this 
same basis the expenditure for the navy 
would he £100,000,000 or £146,000,000. He 
placed loans to Great Britain’s allies at

Sir Wilfrid’s Imperialism.
Me/or Michaud. Limit to Recruiting.

sadretiie.
Federal elections should be put off as 

long as

Newcastle. 1- J 
Yes, put off as

possible during progress of War 
A. E. Wry, Mayor,3

long as possible.
G. G. Stottort, Mayor.

», ■ The Heelers.
‘^Laurence Blnyon, to London Times.).
In a vision of the night I saw them,

In the battles of the night;
Mid the roar and the reeling shadow* 

of blood
They weft moving like light;

‘Tight of the reason guarded 
Tense within the will, .

As a lantern under a tossing of trees 
Burns ^steady and still

With scrutiny calm, and with fingers 
Patient as swift,

They bind up the hurt, and the pain- 
jp writhen 
, Bodies "uplift;

» -
And defend not themselves, though 

around them
With a shriek to its breath 

Bursts blind from the terrible horizon 
Impersonal death.

Unhelped by the fury ofrthe pulses 
That stays, not to feel,

They endure to be tearlessly tender,
In their gentleness steel!

They endure to have eyes of a watched 
In hell, and not blanch.

But the wounds of the 
E stricken with,
' Who shall stanch?

Man true to man—to his kindness 
That overflows all,

To his spirit erect to the thunder 
" When all his forts fall,— ‘

This light through the tiger-mad wd* 
ter

They cherish, they save.
"hat song shall he worthy to sing oft 

them,
Braver than the brave.

:

Woodstock.
I have full confidence in the jndgmeni 

of'His Majesty’s representatives at Ot 
tawa to regard to what ought to b 
done regarding an election.'

W. C. Button, Mayor.

liberalism Is Power. dered the Allies, which was essential to 
their ultimate success, especially if thè 
war were prolonged. She could main
tain a great army on a continental scale, 
he continued, and a third service was 
one she had rendered in the Napoleonic 
days—bearing 
ting the Allies.

Great Britain, said Mr. Lloyd George, 
could do the filet and third of these 
things, butithe second she could do only 
within certain limits. She had raised 
an enormous Army, but the time had 
come for discriminating in recruiting 
within suggested limits. However, there 
was a great boom for recruiting.

The chancellor then raised a "smile of 
relief by announcing that there would 
be no fresh taxation. He said he would 
confine himself at present to asking the 
house to renew the income tax on the 
scale announced in November, but with 
some modification. If, however, the war 
was prolonged, the chancellor added, it 
would be the duty of the house to con
sider what other contribution the com
munity could make, and in what other 
form, to enable Great Britain to carry 
on the war.

“It Is vital for the successful conduct 
of. the war and in order to help finance 
our Allies, that our national savings 
should increase," the chancellor said.

“With such victories to its credit, may 
one not say that Liberalism, even though 
in opposition, is power?

“You of the Reform 
waver in your allegiance to the Liberal 
cause after 1911. Far from being de
pleted, your ranks have steadily swelled, 
thanks to an intelligent -campaign of edu
cation. And with unfaltering steps you 
went forward, holding firm against storm 
and stress the banner of reform. In-

Club did not Chatham.
« If Borden administration conside 
present time for election opportune, ii 
the best interests of the country, I se 
no valid reason for postponement.

C. P. Hickey, Mayor.

the main burden of flnan-

St. Stephen.
Think it would be presumption « 

my part to offer any suggestion to th 
government in such an important mat
ter.

F. Parker Grimmer, Mayor.
Marysville.

on shoul 
while wa

In my opinion federal electi 
to put off as long as possible 
is in progress. "

Thos. Morrison, Mayor.

000.they are'

huge operations and the commercial com-

PAGE FENCE
Page Fence costs a little more than others, but it is worth much more 

than the difference. Made of special rust-resisting galvanized wire.
wire. Beware of quotations on under- 
antee the size.

:

rod perfect. AU full gang 
fence. Make the seller gu

EYry 
ragega

PRICE LISTSilver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARr

HEAVY FENCE—AU No. 9
uzm n£«u «nSüîHLi»
F. -l "f

» i: S £a 3, 3, S, 4, ik. », 7, IK. » .44
MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

Ne. ( Xvg eeZ Bottap. No. a la**m*W*.

_ _ j

SPECIAL FENCE
Ne. B toe eed boMom. Nell mu 
No. lXOpeUhl» » iMbHuart. 

(Thaae pcioeo Indode edoéutl
IS-ber, 44-tech_____
14-bar, 44-tech 
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12- tt. Gate ...._______
13- ft. Gets .
14- ft. Gete .
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35 Ibe. Brace Wire_____

means perfect starching 
whether used for sheet 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli 
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

orTable 
Linens.

29 lbe. Staples-----

1 FREIGHT PAID 
ON ORDERS OF 
«14.44 OR OVER.

. Silver«4

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Cash to accompany order. Freight paid 
on orders of $10 or over.

y Send for our big catalogue, ghring mail-order prices on hundreds ot fines 
of goods'. Buy the Page way and save one-quarter of your money.là *J1 THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED

Dept I9D- -39 Deck Street, St John, N. B.r.
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- —w nbad only af jg not guilty of extortion as tion until .the last moment. The affec-

'—“St.tst'j: ro^LSSïSiï ï*£3ïi?S±£ï
small army, which has a complete acquittal for Mr. Flemming apparently very great. As a matter of 

1 many times in sise, by; suppressing important portions of the fact, Mr. Flemming’s influence in the 
s, considering the magni- verdict. The Royal Commission, found party is still great enough to compel 
k lh hand, did not expect that Mr. Flemtoing did not personally his successor and the other ministers to 
t the conflict, but they^do direct the extortion of the money from jump through the hoop. It is not a 
f^SKppnatest danger the holders of timber limits, but it said: graceful performance. *

•istmas. In fact “Having in view the testimony given 
critical stage of by the different contributors, the only 

ning or losing in conclusion that seems possible to us is 
that the money was actually extorted.
Under the conditions which prevailed it 
was impossible for any of the license 
holders to exercise any freedom of mind 
or will when the proposition was made 
to them by Berry that the extra amount 
should be raised.” All of the facts, the 
commission said, constituted “an extor
tion gross and culpable in the extreme.”
The commission found that Mr. Flem
ming did not personally direct the extor
tion but:

“The Premier named the treasurer,
Mr. Teed of Woodstock. He knew that 
efforts were being made to get monies 
from certain holders of crown and tim
ber licenses; he knew that from time to 
time such monies were coming into Mr.
Teed’s hands. He set his. seal of ap
proval upon the transaction by intro
ducing his treasurer to • Mr. Blank- 
ley. * * *” ....

—
THE i
is issue

The Feet of the Young Men.
(By Rudyard Kipling )

Now the Four-way Lodge is 0Dctl,ri 
now the hunting winds 
loose— arc

Now the smokes of spring g0 up J 
clear the brain;

Now the young men’s hearts areTEl 
led for the whisper of the Tru« 

Npw the Red Gods make their medic’ 
ine again ! *•'

Who hath seen the beaver busied? \y, 
hath watched the black-taill ■ 
ing?

Who hath lain alone to hear the wild] 
goose cry?

Who hath worked the chosen
where the ouananiche is waiting 

Or the sea-trout’s jumping-crazy
the fly?

s. In o i
>oo,oqo J be th,
1 borrow more as ment 

’ objec- this .

T Aby t has horror . S . ,- at < tin.CO a.'
warincorporated 

of New Brui
toe tl

iU note Whether or noi 
«-like character. T

» MS to this p
P< 1

Subacription

United Sab st Two Doll, 
subscriptions must be psid inji’ssn&s&ss&ssi
Letter.

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the =tsrz riz •ztss ” = -■ -* - »

to meet the interest charges on the which it was then possible to give them,
war loans. The Conservatives, how- WAK OUTLOOK- to hold off the German army-of Invas-
ever. had ’ long been seeking an A graver tone is noticeable in London ion, save Parie> and prevent the

SO cents for each insertion excuse to raise the tariff, and they comment on the war. In financial circles running of France.
Important Notice— All remittances did raise it on the plea that the tariff there, the late cablegrams say, no event They point out that the concentration

of a decteive chefeeter U Immediately^,- “ ^"“1^

to. true. Indeed, there is no color of truth * . , . , fli There a_ atsll Kitchener himself, in spit» of some pub-
in it. The Conservative government had whn ' _, lie clamor, and, it may be guessed, in
deliberately increased its expenditures in . , ., _ .. ,_j thri’ spite of some pressure from Great Brit-
order to create an excuse for raising the vkw, c ,ittle welght_. In feet it is ai,n’8 ***** h“ 9teadil5' adhered to his 
tariff and for paying a proportion of the . . , ... . .. . . plan of slow and sure preparation, pre-
debt Mr. Borden incurred when he P mtivinrin* reasons in simnort of frrring del*>' to 90mt catastrophe

* * ;sts in the their opinion. * Lloyds which insures brought about by over-anxiety to score.

:rity and caPtiMe at ata, **°"*ka~ These observers point out, too, that The resolution of yesterday also grave-
ill, in .the ™ 5 T,*™. Z0TiJT sneciaTnol- we are <mly at the beginning of the sum- ly misrepresents .the finding of the Royal

_ . o er pen s, is w is uing a peci mer campaign which will bring the first Commission in regard to tiie $2,000 for
, real great test of the forces engaged, and which Mr. Flemming held up Contractor

have the utmost faith in the out- Kennedy. The resolution attempts to 
come. Certainly there is much to be play upon the fact that no second con- 
said for this view of the case. General tract was in mind at the time Mr. Ken- 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, in a recent Hedy handed over a package containing 
address to an grmy which included some #2,000 to Mr. Flemming at the very 
Canadian troops, was quoted as saying urgent solicitation of the lhtter. Let 
that he did not know when the war readers contrast the whitewashing 
would end, but that he felt safe in prom- lution of the Legislature of New Bruns- 
ising that there would not1 be another wick with the actual language of the 
winter campaign. No doubt he spoke commission, which said in finding Mr. 
from knowledge and conviction. The Flemming guilty:
value of such a statement will be much “In the case before us the contractor 
more easily assessed two months from obtained two contracts. He was com- 
now, no doubt, but at present nothing Pelled'to P»y the money in the interval

s - «—
its accuracy. was in his mind; but he certainly was

compelled to make this payment prior 
to getting his second contract, and, in 
our opiinon, it wffs just as reprehensible 
to compel payment of this money under 
the circumstances as if a contract had 
been in sight. ’ The contractor having 
been compelled to make the payment in
the year 1912 and before the second con- “It brings us nearer to the 'railway 
tract was entered into, we think and And junctions of Menin and Courtrai, which 
that Hon. Mr. Flemming is guilty of are the keystone of the German system 
this act ■ of compulsion which hàs been of defence in Flanders, and which, cap- 
charged against him.” tured by us. will probably lead to the

rp. . „ , ... . . ,. evacuation of Flanders altogether. TheThe Premier of this province and his costi it fe to be feared, will be frightful, 
associates are wasting their time if they but it will have to be paid. One thing 
hope by the resolution "of yesterday to is certain. These battles in Flanders 
produce in the public mind any confus- ^5d decide the war.
ion as to the nature of Mr. Flemming’s to^aton^™ GermanS W‘“
activities, or any doubt as to the verdict ' " . » *
of the Royal Commission. The language Tlie speech mafic by Hon. Mr. 
of the commission, whlchVe.'have quoted Lemteiix before the’Montreal .Reform 
once more,- speaks with sufficient clear- Club is a timely answer to the violent 
ness for itself. But it is astonishing, and diatribe of Hdn. Mr. Rogers, 
disgraceful as well, that the Legislature speech of Hon. Mr. Lemieux is repub- 
should have consented, without protest fished in The Telegraph this morning, 
from a riqgle member (those from Mada- H is on a noticeably higher level than 
waska and two from Northumberland tbat Me “Minister of Elections.” 
being absent) to lend itself thus openly 
tp the dishonest and disreputable attempt 
to break the force ‘Bf the Verdict Of the 
Royal Commission. Tbe people of this 
province kndw very well what the evi
dence before the Royal Commission 
proved. Premier Clarke and his follow
ing have only cheapened the Legislature 
in attempting to apply this belated coat 
of whitewash. It is a gross affront to 
the province. Also, incidentally, it is 
poor politics.

9yr man
at

in 1
,rs a

Canada is busy today reading casual
ty lists and taking measures to provide 
more soldiers to send to the war. There 
are a great many gravely thoughtful 
people in this country who are going to 
resent the Conservative scheme to bring 
on the elections now; and their resent
ment will count.

mat-

that the
:rcial advertisements taking the rnn of

word for each insertion, 
firths, Marriages and

water

^Notice

eaths. ,

cent a 
of Births, over- * * *

A recent census return gives Greater 
New York 4,76<ys71 inhabitants, of 
which only 921,818 are native bom 
Whites whose parents were native bom. 
There are 1,820,1*1 native bom whites 
whose, parents, either one or both, were 
foreign bom- Then there are 1,927,708 
white persons of foreign birth, and 91,- 
409 colored people. The non-American
proportion is tremendous.

* * *

He must go—go—go away from here' 
On the other side the world he's 

due.
’Send your road is clear before 

when the old spring-fret 
o’er you

And the Red Gods call for

D
°vj:r-

t. «teases."
graph Publishing Company.

you
co nip)

hei you:

So for one the Wet sail arching through 
the rainbow round the bow.

And for one the creak of snow-shoes 
on the crust;

And for one the lakeside lilies win-re the 
bull moose waits the cow,

And for one the mule-train coughing in 
the dust.

Who hath smelt wood-smoke at 
light
Who hath heard the birch-log 
burning? h

Who is quick to read the noises of the 
night?

Let him follow with the others, for the 
young men’s feet are turning 

To the camps of proved desire 
known delight !

the Editor of The Tele 
All letters sent to 

- Telegraph and-intend*
-Should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it k not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

Lord Rosebery, in a speech in Edin
burgh the other day, said that there was 
at one time an idea that Lord Kitchener 
was opposed to “Bantam” battalions. Hé 
mentioned this to Lord Kitchener, and 
received a letter in reply which began as 
follows: “If any- one says I am opposed 
to Bantams he is a liar.” Anything more 
concise or expressive as a renunciation 
of a heresy, Lord Rosebery added, I 
cannot conceive. «■- '

,i of 1911. The I— 
was a time of pro’ twi-

4

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, II É te proof of ^
-

the next six months, 
racial Times says ofTHE WAR. '

The Ottawa despatches indicate 
that the Canadian casualty list at 
Ypres will reach 6,000 men killed,' 
wounded or missing. Evidently we have 
not yet had anything like a complete 
Story of this battle, and especially of 
the part taken by the heroic Canadian 
division. If the casualties among the 
British troops engaged were as heavy as 
those among the Canadians, and no, 
doubt they were, the losses are likely 
to prove heavier than in any, other en
gagement in which the Imper' *' * 
have borne the major part in

8 The London 
* Ws:for and

thc„yesr 1911-12:
1912.

“The rate appears very high, since 
those competent to speak with authority 
regarding the position on the Continent 
do not consider .the appearance of the 
Dutch army in the field as even, a re
motely possible development. The posi
tion of the Dutch government in this 
matter is that, so long as their territory 
is not invaded by Germany, they will re
main strictly neutral.” ‘ • >,

Public Works 10.844.000 22*81.000 Lloyds’ quotations regarding the end.. .__**%---------- —— of the war, it is noted by London finan-

Totals ................... #88,284,000 $89,979,000 dal journals, “seem to indicate a change
Not to go beyond these items,which of feeling from the vague peace talk of 

un- constitute less than one-half the expend- a few weeks ago, to renewed belief in a 
•Ptete iture the government asked Parliament long Campaign.” According To^fltoial figures just P«b-
rhich to ratify, it will be seen that, apart al- Great Britain has risen to the financial “*hed the number of unemployed in New 

;he grim ten- together from the war, or any expense in strain of the war wonderfully. The gov- Tork City in February of this year was 
with which they clung to their connection with it, there is in these items eminent experiences no difficulty in se- 398,000, or 165 per cent of all the wage- 
when the weight of the German alone an excess, of $27,<XXMM0 over and curing all of the money required, and earners. This surprising offidal estimate 

fell upon them, an attack in- above that which the Liberal government yesterday’s statement by the Chancellor does not eT«* *lTe the actual total of 
votving more of the horrors of war than found necessary in a time of prosperity, of the Exchequer shows how terrific the those out of work at that time, for it
the wodd was previously familiar with, The Conservatives are hard put to it outlay is. He said in the House of Com- °mit> man5r thousands who had trregu-
for the Germans in addition to the to find an excuse for an election, and mons in his budget speech that if the ‘ar or P"* time employment The sta

ll storm of shell, rifle and machine-gun it may be expected that their press and war lasted during the whole of the fiscal “Sties are those of the United States 
fire, employed poisonous gases. their speakers will repeat from time to year, Great Britain’s expenditure would Department of Labor, and are no doubt

- The Canadians by their courage did time the'false assertion that the Liberals be $5,682,170,000, and that if it lasted six approximately correct.
a uU„i,mR share in the work of prevent- opposed war expenditures or methods of months instead of a year the estimated The of unemployment

roe's from breaking raising money to pay war expenses. Let expenditure would be $8,958,290,000. am°ng marble and stone cutters was
nel ports. Thé sad- the country keep in mind, Ihnèfore, that --------- * «-8; among painters and paper-hangers

' rift ce was heavy but not in vain. Thb we bqrrowed the money to pay our war So far as the utterances of public men 48 plasterers 87.1; among ear-
country must now face the fact that this expenses and are merely paying the to- furnish a guide, Great Britain’s difficulty Penters 27-9 Among common laborers 
is only the beginning, and that we must terest on it. The tariff taxes merely rep- '8 not to be found in the matter of mis- 't,‘c Percentage was 345; among tong- 
greatly enlarge the sire Of the army resent the action of à protectionist gov- 1=6 either money or men. Recruiting in shoremen “d stevedores 165. Only 
which it Was at first thought would be ernment in paying the privileged inter- the United Kingdom has exceeded all ex- “ven per cent of the stenographers and 
-4 sufficient contribution from the Do- ests for the supp^rt they gaW to 19H pectotions under, the volunteer -, system, tymsto were out of employment The 
minion. For the checking of tKfc last and for the support they are depended and the Dominions oversea stand ready average for all occupations showed 18.9 
German drive must be followed, when- UDOn to vive hereafter to furnish a very much larger number of Per cent unemployed. The trade suffer-
ever Kitchener and French aw ati*. by Tire Standard contradict» itself in at- .troops tb*n it was thought at fi(st would lng ™°rsV,of was that of male dreM"
a sustained offensive which wâà^rive temptiug to state tl,e issues which wotid be F****M6y; Nevertheless, there is now ™akeM* <* w®m’60'9 f’"eent Ve"* out
tile Germans out of France and Belgium, be paramount in "an election campaign, noticeable in London a disposition on °* ™rk 88 cob,pared w,th 194 ■cent
If the British Mid French together had it says: the pkrt of The Times and other jour- of the women m the same occupation,
been ready, if they had men, guni and . r„nn. the nale to crittciee the government on sev- 0f the total number of persons out of
ammunition enough for the work, no war ware liaW^to^eT^ampaign issue eral gmnnds. One is that it does not 'vork e|even P«r “nt had had nothing 
doubt the German attack at Ypre* things would be different, but there can furnish sufficient detailed news concern- to do f°r than 180 da>s' 26 Per
would have been marked by an even be nothing more purely parochial and tog either the actual fighting or the cent for more than 120 daF6' 68 P«r 
greater attack upon the German tine at Pe.lty tkan the issues the Liberals them- situation at large. The Times re- “nt for more *han 9ixtf daF9- The re
in other point hy the Allied forces. As Selv” haVe raked' centiy reminded the Prime Minister that P°rt “bout 25,Ç00 persons as
that attack was not made, it must be Aod to ** n<»t sentence we are told jn the course of his latest extended homeless.
inferred that the day set for a com- tl,at “if Sir Robert B°rden decides to go spet<± on war topics he had not frankly The tdtal nnmber of wage-earners in
bined offensive by the Allies has not to thc country it will be as an appeal confessed, as he might well have done, New York G*F 41,19 Fear is estimated
yet come against Liberal criticism. and the way that the latest war maps, showing the at 2»*88,000, and the number of unem-
" The lesion of Ypres is clear enough. the government has managed and fi- potion of the Allied and German forces in greater New York 898,QflO.
The soldiers at Kitchener’s disposal can nanced 145 warlike operations,” and for ln the western theatre of war, shows “These figures do not fully meas- 
be relied upon for anv service, no mat- liberation from the Senate. It is rather on}y mlnute changes as compared with ure 4he hardships resulting from 
ter how desperate When their number Grange that if the issues raised by the the maps of October lttSti The Times 4he l*eh of employment,” says the 
is sufficient the Germans will be driven Liberals are so parochial and petty, Sir dwells upon thc fact that the British are rePort- “In practically all industries 
from France land Belgium, bufttlie work Robert Borden finds it necessary to 6tffl taking care of only thirty-one miles *= distress due to complete unemploy- 
wUl entaii enormous losses. These the Plunee the country into an election 0f the front to France and Belgium, ment is made touch more serious because 
Allies will face with steady resolution, eighteen months before the end of his while the French have some hundreds of of the large amount- ot Part-time 
Whatever the price of victory may he, term. As for the action of the Senate, mitcs 0n their hands. Behind all this Pl°yment or irregular employment. On 
it will be paid. that body has done nothing to interfere there appears to be an unexpressed ques- account °f 4h® difficulty of getting in-

The' Allies are pressing on at the any way with the government’s war tion as to why the British leaders have formation to regard to irregular or part- 
Dardanelles. Success there will be of policy and has raised no issue that Would not either placed more njen on the firing Hme employment, and finding out just 
enormous value. When Constantinople constitute the-shadow ot an excuse for Une or explained to the public what what such reports meant, all persons 
falls, Austria’s end will be to sight. The an election in the middle of the war. their policy is. who had any employment whatever, reg-
French official report that they are bom- » the government brings on the elec- If Mr. Asquith knew the plans of uler or irregular, full time or part time,
herding one of the outer defences of tions it wifi do so from purely partisan Kitchener and Joffre he could not take the time of the agent’s visit, have been
Mets is cheering news. We to Canada reasons, and it cannot evade any of the the public into his confidence. There 4abula4ed 89 employed.” 
have heard too little of Joffre’s great responsibility. ~ | ' certainly is a mystery concerning the
work these months past in holding the n.hxrAV TO It? rdativdy smaU frontage at present held

, long line across France and a part of ST’ JOHN AND RAILWAY TRAP- by the British and Colonial troops, but,
Belgium. We are too likely to forget $f this limited frontage is not still ex- ,
tilgt the British and Belgians have thus The National Transcontinental Rail- plained by the lack of miunlttons, It may the PurP°9e ot attempting
far been 'holding less than sixty miles way is to be operated next autimtg—five be that the real explanation involves a whitewashing of ex-Premier Flemming,
of the long front. The time must be montha from „ow-and it may be ex- secret understanding between the British 8 /solution which offldally makesJhe
at hand when the British will take over p^ted that it will canfp much wheat an<^ French commanders which It would Conservative organisation in New
a greater share of the line, if, indeed, from the West during next winter. St. be most impolitic to discuss in the House Brunswick, and every government sup-
Kitcheneris army is not to strike at a j0hn should be very much interested to °f Commons or the newspapers. porter in the' Legislature, an apologist
point more than a hundred miles from that traffic and how R is to reach this --------- for Mr' F1«“ming, in disregard and de-
Ypres. Kitchener and Joffre are not port after the St. Lawrence is closed. To some extent the attitude of The 8ance o{ 4hc findings of the Royal Com-
t ell ing their plans. News of fresh bat- Alg0> we shou[|, be keenly interested in Times may be explained by the fact that mte8ion which investigated the Dugal
ties alone will reveal them. the provision made at this port for hand- 14 has persistently advocated conscrip- charges-

__p HFmRri 1-1 Ung through traffic, to an* from the t*0"» which plan the government has dis- Premier Clarke, Attorney-General Bax-
80 West. Satisfactory information on these regarded as unnecessary. Very recently t*r, all of the other ministers, and all of

ilKAlbni. matters is not at present available, but 8 distinguished military critic pointed the St. John members, acquiesced in the
In an article oh the coming elections the Dominion government should be out 4hat even if conscription were now resolution presented by Mr. White of 

- the Standard repeats once more a grave ready to provide it. resorted to, the men so enlisted would Victoria, which garbles the verdict of
mis-statement in connection with the Another question of much interest here require many months of training, where- the Royal Commission and which st
roking of money for Canada’s share in the fate of the Valley railway, which 89 the government’ machinery is already tempts to make it appear that the wprst 
the great war. As Conservatives açe should be settled in the Legislature this £a*cd to the utmost to provide officers, that Mr. Flemming was (guilty of was a 
likely to repeat this mis-stitement in week. Money for the construction of the drill instructors, ammunition and other too ready participation in the raising of 
their, effort to find a peg^upon which to remainder of the ltoe-r-from Gage town supplies for the recruits which the vol- a campaign fund for his party,
hang an excuse for an election, it may to St. John, and from -Centreville to unteer system has produced and whose The most important, and the most dis-
be well to expose the pretence, which is Gçand Falk—is apparently not avail- numbers are being constantly and stead- graceful, part of this action of the Legis-
both impudent and dishonest. The -able, although the funds to the hands of ÜF increased. In fact London criticism lature, is that it identifies the whole Con-
Standard says: -v the Prudential Trust Company should of the government seems to have arisen servative machine in this province with

“The Government voted large sums of be sufficient for the St. John-Gagetown from prolongation of the war itself, per- Mr. Flemming and presents him to ttte
money for the prosecution of Canada’s link. Thus far no provision has been haps from a disappointed expectation country as one whose course has been
share in the Empire struggle. The Lib- made for a satisfactory connection be- that. before this time the Allies would generally satisfactory not only to the
advertked^tiieir patriotism*^in doto*"^ 4ween the Transcontinental and the'Val- have made greater progress. Perhaps party but to the Clarke ministry and all
But it was necessary to provide the mon- ky railway, and apparently no one con- there are many persons who share the of the members to the House who sup-

nected with the government has any disappointment of The Times, if disap- port the administration. Evidently this 
definite idea as to when such a connec- pointment is the explanation of its pres- eleventh-hour resolution is a part of the 
tion will be made or when the Valley cut attitude. price exacted by Mr. Flemming when
railway will be completed. The last There is, however, another school of a deal was made to eliminate him from 
definite announcement on the subject was Observers who recall the old British say- the premiership and the Legislature and
made by Mr. Flemming a long time ago, ing that “It is dogged as does it.” These foist him upon Carieton-Victoria in the
when he said that the St. John link persons keep to the front the fact that role of a Federal candidate. We publish
would be completed before the end of Great Britain is at present conducting on another page the resolution to which
the present year, a prediction which was campaigns in many countries, and every- this “reform” administration of Premier
known to be baseless at the time, and where with excellent prospects of sue- Clarke assented, and which was ac-
which was wholly without Warrant when cess. They recall that this tremendous quiesced in by all of his noble supporters,

mding the wonder and the eminent purists from the various 
e world, was suddenly counties. J^kc resolution “notes with 

thrust upon a people who, while they satisfaction" that the commission found

116. * * *

Americans arc beginning to protest 
against their government’s placid en
durance of repeated German outrages- 
Thus the New York Evening Post says: 
“Saturday's torpedoing of an American 
ship by a German submarine, jiff the 
Scilly Islands, resulting to the death of 
the captain and two or three of the 
crew, obviously threatens the most seri
ous complication that has yet arisen be
tween the United States and Germany.”

The aim of the British in Flanders is 
explained "concisely by the Manchester 
Guardian in its comment upon the action 
at Hill No. 60:

Let him go—go—go away from herd 
On the other side the world he’s 

due.
’Sènd your road is dear before you when 

the old spring-fret 
you

And the Red Gods call for you !

Do you know the blackened timber- 
do you know that radng stream 

With the raw, right-angled log jam at 
the end;

And the hereof sun-warmed shingle 
where a man may bask and dream 

To the dick of shod 
round the bend?

It is there that we are going with 
rods and reels and traces.

To a silent, smoky Indian that we 
know—

To a couch of new-pulled hemlock with 
the starlight on our faces,

For the Red Gods call us out and we 
must go!

II
Do you know the shallow Baltic where 

the seas are steep and short. 
Where the bluff, lee-boarded fishing- 

luggers ride?
Do you know the joy of threshing 

leagues to leeward of your port 
On a coast you’ve lost thc chart of| 

overside?
It is there that I am going, with 

tra hand to bale her—
Just one able ’long-shore loafer that I 

know.
He can take his chance of drowning, 

while I sail and sail and sail her. 
For the Red Gods call me out and I 

must go ! .

Civil Government, reso-
$ 4,774,000 $ 7,024,000 

> 848^300 1,561,000
261,000 647,000

»
Fisheries 
Mines .. 
Immigrât! 
Indians .

comes o’eron .... 1,864,000
1,786,000 
2,448,000Bib.:::; 4518,000
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Do you know the pile-built village 
where the sago dealers trad 

Do you know the reek of fish and wet 
bamboo?, . ...

Do you know the steaming stillness of 
the orchid-scented glade 

When the blazoned, bird-winged but
terflies flap through ?

It is there that I am gotofÿ with my 
camphor, net and boxes.

To a gentle, yellow pirate that I 
know—

To my little wailing lemurs, to my 
palms and flying foxes,

For the 'Red Gods call me out and 1 
must go!

* * - »•

It will not be surprising to learn that

ssstyswas i
their total on the battle line in -Flanders.
This is the sort of thing the Allies must 
face for many Weary months yet, In all 
probability, before they are even able to 
set foot on German territory. It is note
worthy of the spirit of the Allies, how
ever, that in spite of their losses—losses 
which military authorities prior to war 
declared that no troops could face and 
maintain their organization—the Cana
dians werfe fpunS fighting determinedly 

the end, and that it was largely to 
tbeir stCadfaStrind stubborn resistance , ..
that the aim of the German attack was Do y°“ kno1w 4he w»rld a a,hltc ■'.oof- 
defeated.—Boston Transcript. tree-do you know tha^wmdv

If tiie Canadian casualties number 
5,000, they would be one-quarter of those 
engaged, if there were 20,000 of Canada’s 
troops in the battle, as reported. As Ot
tawa now accepts 6,000 as the correct 
figures, and as it is likely that not all of 
the 20,000 were under fire or closely en
gaged, the percentage killed or wounded 
is likely to prove very heavy. These 
Canadians, who stood up to their work 
to that-storm of death, were real men.
Their example should be worth 100,000 
recruits. - -
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IV.THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

The public does not yet know who is 
going to build the remaining sections 
—the essential links—Of the Valley Rail
way, or when they- are to be completed. 
The very information which the public 
demanded from Premier Clarke and his 
associates is missing from the legisla
tion and from the speeches upon it.

The legislation makes it possible 
“within a reasonable time" to go on 
dealing with Mr. .Gould, or to introduce 
a new construction company, or to turn 
the job over to a commission of three. 
But the people who Were told that be
fore the end of 1915 Valley Railway 
trains would be running to St. John 
and to Grand Falls only know that is 
not true, and find their uncertainty as 
to the whole project no whit diminished 
by the action of the Legislature on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Gould’s well-known desire to 
complete a railway from River derChûte 
across Maine to the Quebec bridge, and 
Hon. M/. Cochrane’s hostility to the 
building of the heavy bridges by the 
Dominion government, are still factors 
of unknown weight in the situation. 
The .phrase “within ^ reasonable time” 
is not at all reassuring. The present 
administration has already wasted time 
and money beyond precedent to con
nection with this project, Which today 
appears to be hampered by almost as 
many complications as ever.

Premier Clarke once said that his 
would be a business administration. 
But Premier Clarke is a humorist. This 
particular joke is going to be very ex
pensive, and If there Is any laughter 
over
among supporters of the local govern
ment.

Ê.

rift
Where the baffling mountain-eddies

chop and change?
Do you know the long day’s patience, 

befly-down on frozen drift, 
While the head of heads is feeding out

of range?
It is there that I am goto" where the 

boulders and the snow lie,
With a trusty, nimble tracker that I 

know.
I have sworn an oath, to keep it on tiie 

horns of Ovis Poli,
And the Red Gods call me out anil 

I must go!

em-

Now the Four-way Lodge is opened— 
now the smokes of council rise—

Pleasant smokes, ere yet ’twixt trail 
and trail they choose—

Now the girths and ropes are tested: 
npw they pack their last supplies:

Now our young men go to dance be
fore the Trues!

Who shall meet them at those altars— 
who shall light them to that 
shrine?

Velvet-footed, who shall guide them 
to their goal?

Unto each the voice and vision; unto 
each his spoor and sign—.

Lonely mountain in the Northland, 
Heath the

* ♦ *

The operations of the Allies at the 
Dardanelles are compared by the New 
York Evening Post with the siege of 
Port Arthur by the Japanese. The Poet 
divides the operations into three phases, 
of which it says:

BELATED WHITEWASH.
In the dying hours of the Legislature 

Thursday a resolution was passed for 
a - belated

: First comes the landing of troops and 
supplies and the consolidation of a base 
along the coast. This phase is still un
der way, and has been marked by heavy 
losses. Still heavier will be the price 
when the second phase begins with a 
struggle for the hills that lie not far 
from the west shore of the peninsula. 
They rise to a height of six or seven 
hundred feet am( dominate the Straits. 
If the British succeed in planting their 
heaviest guns on the hills, a situation 
will ensue somewhat like that around 
Port Arthur when the Japanese succeed
ed in winning the crest of 208-Metre 
Hill The. bombardment of the forts 
around Kilid Bahr, at the beginning of 
the Narrows, will then be in order. For 
the control of the heights we must 'ex
pect desperate fighting like that which 
preceded the fall of Port Arthur. That 
the Australians should have been select
ed for such heavy work shows plainly 
that the distinction between colonial 
and regular has virtually disappeared. 
The English army is now almost entire
ly a volunteer army, and a half-year’s 
training is deemed sufficient to prepare 
a man for such serious business as the 
storming of fortified places in the Dar
danelles or holding the vital spots in 
the Allied line, as the Canadians have 
done around Ypres.

;

misty ^ sweat-bath 
Line—

And to each a man that knows his 
naked sonll

White or yellow, black or copper, he is 
waiting, as a lover,

Smoke of funnel, dust of hooves, or 
beat of train—

Where the high grass hides the horse
man or the glaring flats dis
cover—

Where the steamer hails the landing, of 
the surf-boat brings the rover—

Where the rails run out in sand-drift.. 
Quick ! ah, heave the camp-hit 
over.

For the Red Gods make their medic
ine again !

And we go—go-go aw a;, from here! , 
On the other side the world were z 

overdue! " i i
’Send the road is clear before you wlte-ny 

the old spring-fret comes o’er yon. 
And the Red Gods call for you !

—From “The Five Nations.”
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itv the merriment will not be

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Forty per cent, of the Cunard Steam

ship Company’s office staff in' England 
and France, and fifty per cent, of its 
captains, officers and engineers, are now 
serving in one capacity or another in 
the army or navy.

SIR CHARLES TOPPER '
AT HIS SON’S FUNERAL.

London, May 4—The funeral of the 
late James Stewart Tupper, K. C. of 
Winnipeg, eldest son it Sir Charles 1 up
per, Bart, took place yesterday at Wol- 
vercote, near Oxford. Sir Charles, who 
had been present at his son’s deathbed, 
journeyed again from Bexley Heath, and 
entered the church, supported by mem
bers of his family, b<jt was unable to 
go to the cemetery.

No Irish Rises.
* * *

Apparently nothing will undeceive 
Hon. Mr. Rogers but an election. One 
of the things an election now will, mean 
is a confession that Hon. Mr. Rogers 
is the dominating force in the govern
ment. That in itself is not a- particu
larly good advertisement.

* * *

Thursdi y’s resolution concerning Ex- 
Premier Flemming was introduced iq 
plain violation of the rules which de
mand forty-eight hours notice of motion. 
The government, of course, had good 
reasons for concealing aby such reeolu-

ey thus voted, and there the Liberals 
displayed their animus. The Finance 
Minister laid his plans and proposals be
fore the Government and Parliament, 
and at once the Liberal party opposed 
them. Certain tariff changes, necessary 
if Canada was to pay lier war bills, en
countered the strongest sort of oppo
sition from tiie Liberals in Parliament."

The facts are simple and beyond dis
pute. Every well-informed Canadian 
knows what they are.
Minister announced that Canada’s war made.

' expenses would • lie covered by loans There appears to be no certainty that 
which he had arranged to obtain from the Dominion government will construct

Pat had worked hard and well fur
years in the service of his master, 

was
some
and now it struck the latter that it 
time to raise the man’s pay. “Pat," I e

H

observers who recall the old 
ing that “It is dogged as does it." These 
persons keep to the front the fact that 
Great Britain is at 
campaigns in many < 
where with 
cess. They 
task, now con 
admiration of

said, “your wages are now five pence an 
hour, are they not?” “Yis, sorr.’^ay 
r “Very well,” said his employe'll
grandiloquently, “they will henceforth* 
sixpence.” “Shtop a minute, sorr,' s 
Pat. “Whin I lose a quarther”—i. e., 

Kingston, Ont., May 5—This afternoon hours’ work before breakfast—“will I 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. S. Hughes, com- afther losing a shilling?” “Certai' 
manding the 21st overseas battalion, was Pat,” was the answer. “Bedail, th ■ 
presented by Warden Creighton with two cried Pat, with sudden decision, “1 <l|,r 
machine guns, as the gift of the peni- want your rise at all, at all! Faith, 
tentiaries of Canada. I only lose tenpence as it is now !"

h
Pat

LIC!»
aidh GIVE TWO MACHINE GUNS.
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With three brothers, 
jaw and two cousins a 
K j. McKinnon, of th 
tery anxious but no bac 
veaterday, when thee 
Sergt. Alfred E. Rose, 
Halifax, appeared in t 
unity list as wound* 

. South African veteran 
i Another brother, are a 
’ - while William, a fourtl 

The fathei
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s. Canada.
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LANCE-CORP. JAM 
former St. John mi 
13th Highlanders a

the British aarmy and 
and twelve children e

Bad news came to t 
ilies yesterday, when 
ceived from the milit 
nouncing the woundi 
Watiing, who enlistee 
who was at Langema 
Battalion, and Georg: 
listed to the 12th Batt 
ing with the 16th, th 
with the 10th the gi 
through the wood in 
mans were entrenchec 
of the heavy guns.
Heavy Casualties.

Mayor Frink has re 
Private E. Bailey, foi 

"St. John Fusiliers, 1 
2nd Battalion Roya 
somewhere to Franc 
on April 16 and he 
the winter in the ti 

• king was to Franc 
had the honor of fit 
honor. They also : 
French’s bodyguard i 
ited by the Prince 
was at tiie front. I 
that before he join* 
went through the ha 
1,500 men, of whom o 
back. The Duke o 
Infantry, Bailey’s old 
into one engagement 
battalions and retun

After saying that 
fight in the open th: 
Private Bailey adds: 
ments at Neuve Chi 
the Royal Irish had

Among the letters 
ceived this week ar 
and Roy Çapson and 
a nephew! / 
wagonish road.
British Bugler’s Sact

of Mrs. 1

A private of the B 
given a vivid story 
Ypres in the three da 
capture of the guns 
marvellous escape.

“I did not think,” 
wound in my leg, 
places, was so bad, t 
to give way. A buj 
belonging to an Engl 
me up in the open, 
the machine guns w 
well as shrapnel, 
carrying me when i 
our heads. He was 
and killed instantly, 
to a place behind a t 
lay until picked up b 
We had not gone f 
until be also was s 
Shortly after we wer 
ing station.”

The private prece 
himself by a refei 
fighting to which th* 
Kaged in meeting a 
mans, many of who 
beared in khaki and 
had been in the trei 
to Thursday, when 
guns took placé an( 
a rest that night, 
clouds of axphyxiati 
wards us north of Y 
ammunition wagon i 
hers of refugees doi
«way from the flre.

“We took up a 
° dock Thursday 
morning the Germai 
We advanced, but ii 
shell fire we went b 
So we remained uni 
we moved up and t 
rtght. Several Eng 
with us. We were 
may be described - 
t here were no treni 
the Germans were: 
hundred yards in j 
“elves small trench: 
tour deep, somethin 
square.

a

Foe in Front and I
“About 4 o’clock 

tremendous shell ft 
Germans, who 
boxes” 
tion

were 
were rained} 

consequently 1
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ONE OF THREE 
BROTHERS AT 
FRONT, WOUNDED

T -Canada'

lÜSÉj/f
i adchn Ÿim f .i€'l - .inmiii

CM beow the Four-way
now the hunting \ 
loose—

Now the smokes of spring go up tn 
clear the brain;

Now the young men’s hearts are trouh-

ine again !
Who hath' seen the beaver busiedP Wk 

hath watched the black-tail 00

IB8 .//'P: ■

OF J. K,are I
.VImP I also ; and horse kept at work. Con? 

centrated—only a few drops required at an
JUbbB

was in St. John yes- 
afternoon on his way home to ”

OF lirais!.

Scandalous Motion PutThrough 
in Absence of Option

r medie-

mat-
Who hath lain alone to hear the wild 

goose cry?
Who hath worked the chosen water 

where the ouananiche is waiting 
Or the sea-trout’s jumping-crazy for

The most useful article 
in the kitchen

With three brothers, two brothers-ln- it was impossible for us to hold it. We

tviszir
C^inxious but no bad news came until on the ^ The situation was critical, 
vriterdav, when the name of her brother, From two sides the shell fire became so

lltohfax, appeared in e wa8 across the open plain consisting of
wsltv list as wounded. James B-, a three flelda of turnips and hay stubble 
South African veteran, and Reginald, a. slight ridge occupied by the Owe 

l Another brother, are also at the front, gave them command 0* this ptai

It was then I was hit. f*ad got back 
some distance. I limped on until assist
ed by the bugler, as already described, 
and co
I believe our R .. , .
when reinforced, but it was* a terrible

“I received temporary treatment at the 
dressing station and from there was 
wheeled away in a baby carriage.
«JX IT 1
came through Ypres, which appeared 
rated to the
ofSc’ work of* the stret< 

era in rescuing wounded unde

A most interesting letter was 
from Private Archie Smith, of Frederic
ton by his Wife there, just a few «lays 
before his name appeared in the casual
ty list as wounded.

Extracts from it are as follows:
“I am still well. We are in the 

trenches now, and as I Write this we 
heavy shell Are, the shells 

bursting ail*around. We have just 
brought dpwn a German aeroplane. 
There was a lot of excitement in this.

“We took some of the Ger-nn 
trenches last night and about 500 pris
oners. They don’t look as though they 
were very fresh, but more as if they 
were all in. They put up some stiff 
ftcrht. however.

“We came through four towns to get 
here and are in a house that has been 
about all tom down. . There is a grove 
in front and a large photograph of a 
girl there also. I suppose that is a pic
ture of some Gendan’s sweetheart.

“Right in front of where we a»e, 
seven or eight soldiers have been buned. 
I think they were Fretfcb.”

Mrs. Smith has as yet received no 
particulars as to how seriously her hus
band is wounded. She has received i

__ communication from Acting Adjutant
LANCE-CORP. JAMES S. OSBORNE, General W. C. Hodgirn, of Ottawa, stat

ionner St. John man, wounded with 
13th Highlanders at Langcmarck.

ing?
>

■

M.SEEK
COMMISSION FIND! 3 ml Abaorblnc. Jr., are Bale is Coals.ter —is a good Food Cutter. 

There are so many ways in 
which it helps—for making meat 
balls, rissoles or fish cakes—for

m . Mr. Stewart whose frank —0. K. Potato Planter 
Never Misses

criticisms, of the government have 
traded much attention during thé

at-
>m= Extracts From Jud, 

Judge MtKsowe, Judj 
and Mr. huber, With 

-die House Resolution E

.-.-jiff'
JAMES DUFFY.

He must go—go—go away from here' 
On the other side the world he’s over 

due.
’Send your road is clear before you 

when the old spring-fret 
o’er you

And the Red Gods call for you !

So for one the wet sail arching through 
the rainbow round the bow,

And for one the creak of snowshoes 
on the crust; -

And for one the lakeside lilies where the 
bull moose waits the cow,

And for one the mule-train coughing in 
the dust.

Who hath smelt wood-smoke- at twi
light 'IP&SSL'-
Who hath heard the birch-loc 
burning? : '-h

Who is quick to read the noises of the 
night?

Let him follow with the others, for the 
ifc, young men’s feet are turning 

To the camps of proved .dritike 
known delight !

■« .
for other purposes. You cannot buyup, without the necessary notice or mo- ' 

tion, any such resolution as that at
tempting to whitewash former Premier 
Flemming.

Mr. Stewart said that there had been 
no hint of any such resolution and ab
solutely nothing to indicate that it was 
contemplated. He 
had been in the H 
traduced, he would have made it the 
subject of lively discussion.

Mr. Stewart returned to Chatham last 
evening. -

a better machine than the— •'

71 The cup feed and dial plate of 
the O. K. fro. M ate absolutely

Fredericton, N. B, May 4-After be-f ^ 1

ing considered five hours in caucus dur- ^ £over the fertilizer and 
tog the day, the tong promised St. John t|fc seed on a taely worked
Valley Railway bill was brought down ^ This makes ,or a ltrong 
in the legislature this evening. Although eTen gtand—one that can be easily 
the house was called to meet at 8AO it cultivated!—and sprayed.
w« p«t 10 o’clock when Acting Sprak- Rem0Ve the platc ^ No. 
er Melanson took the chair. By this 28 becomes an automatic one
time most of the spectators had departed man planter, 
for their homes, only those haying a Rld- dfccs «uT be adjusted 
personal interest in the promised fcgis- ^h levers. New disc marker.

See these machines or write for 
Premier Clarke immediately arose and prices.

Square I
;

“HOME 65” FOOD COTTERdescribed, intimated that if he 
ouse when it was in- —made In Canadfc by the wlv Ca

nadian Finn manufacturing ?i_ 
Cutwra. Haa four dlfiemnt catting 
plates (or. If preferred, S plates and 
nut grater ) and close flttfng osp ren
ders the weehlne quite watertight.

A Book of 4c. »

MIND, BUT HE CERTAINLY 
WAS COMPELLED TO MAKE 
THIS PAYMENT PRIOR TO 
GETTING HIS SECOND CON
TRACT, AND IN OUR OPINION 
IT WAS JUST AS REPREHENS
IBLE TO COMPEL PAYMENT 
OF THIS MONEY UNDER THE 
CIRCUMSTANCES AS IF THE 
SECOND CONTRACT - HAD 
BEEN IN SIGHT. THE CON
TRACTOR. HAVING BEEN 
COMPELLED TO MAKE THE 
PAYMENT IN THE YEAR 19J 2 

I AND BEFORE THE SECOND 
CONTRACT WAS ENTERED 
INTO, WB THINK AND FIND 
THAT HON. MR. FLEMMING 
IS GUILTY OF THIS ACT OF 

| COMPULSION WHICH HAS 
CHARGED AGAINST

given Free 
with every 
Machine

CHOPPER COOK
BOOK, with a»
sorts of recipes for 
everyday home 
diqhes.

MAXWELLS LIMITED, 8L Mary’», Ont. (1C)

*

spoke 
bear

er heavy

■

and receivedi submitted the bill which ia entitled “An 
Act Respecting the St. John & Quebec 

! Railway Company.” The premier de
scribed it «s à “good bill”, arid devoted 
half an hour in explaining its provisions, 
provoking some applause from his sup
porters. The bill, while it does not 
actually eliminate Gould and his asso
ciates from connection with the railway, 
calls upon them to make saisfactory ar

ts for the completion *f the

COUPON.
Maxwells Limited, Dept 4. 

St Mary's, Ont4 Row Sprayer
Let him go—go—go away from here! 

On the other side the world he’s
due. z - .•M'wSfB

:Sprays an acre in 20 minutes. 
Vermoral adjustable nozzles. 
Brass pump and Connections. Gal
vanised tank. Always in good 
„hape and ready to use when you 
need it. Get catalogue.

Gentlemen t—
I enclose 4c. In stamps. Please , 

send me your Food Chopper Cook ; 
Book.
Name ...
Address

Last year he won the Boston Mara
thon? this year he died tike a. hero at 
the front He was with the 91st High
landers.

over-

’Send your road is clear before you when 
the old spring-fret comes o’er
you

And the Red Gods call for you !
I.

r

r !
are under 7.1

Riggs National Bank of Washington 
(D. C.), has asked an injunction re
straining Secretary McAdoo from de
manding special reports, which, it is al
leged, would break the bank.

Do you know the blackened timber— 
do you know that racing stream 

With the raw, right-angled log jam at 
the end; •

And the bar of sun-warmed shingle 
where a man may bask and dream 

To the click of shod canoe-poles 
round the bend? . ‘

It is there that we are going with 
rods and reels and traced 

To a silent, smoky Indian thal 
know—

To a couch of new-pulled hemlock with 
the starlight on our faces,

For the Red Gods call us out and we 
must go! v

HjMr
LIMITED,

McCall 4 Trafford, East Hereacerille 
1. P. Van tosldrk, Fredericton, N. B.
*■ * ’ ~

line and adjust all claims now out
standing to the satisfaction of the lieu- 
tenant-governor-in-council, and failing to 
do so the latter may appoint a commis
sion, composed of not more than three 
persons, to take charge of tfae uncom-

financial assistance given by the

rr
B

95- . GALT, ONT. Mr. White’s whitewash resolution 
also says: "We note with satisfac- 

that in the timber charges the 
commissioners find Horn J. K. Flem
ming is foot guilty,’ as charged by 
Mr. DugaL”
But the royal commisisoners did not 

there was a hurried request from | stop at that. They said some other
things. Copied from the report on the 
table of the house is the following:
Scotch Verdict in Timber Charges.

“the Premier named the1
TREASURER, MR. TEED OF WOOD- 
STOCK. HE KNEW THAT BF-

k ts ;.tion »

— TRWa AT 
\ VOVR 

STORE

our
-a- 2S’t we

Sob
Ince, and recites the legislation 
ing the same. It also states 
contractors and sub-contractors, have
refused to continue the work unless some ___ _ ggR ,
arrangement was made to pay them for 1
work already done, and tells how said vote was unanimous in a scant
contractors subsequently agreed to ac- house> about half the members
cépt from the government in payment j^ng present. There was no one
of their claims bonds guaranteed by the to protest, no bne to object and I FORTS WERE BEING MADE TO
Province. the Flemming followers to the GET MONEYS FROM CERTAIN

Information is vouch-safed tiiat the lcgislature had their way with the HOLDERS OF CROWN AND TIM-
agreement entered into by the St. John plentier>s consent, for “silence gives con- BER 1
* Quebec Railway Company with the £n£5 There wasn’t a sound, not a rap FROM
Quebec & St. John Construction Com- of a desk, no demonstration- It remind- BYS 1
pany, by which the former agreed to ed one ^ a short funeral oration, 
pay the latter ten per cent in addition Had Mr. white of Victoria told the, 
to the cost of the work, was contrary to wjloie story in his resolution he would ACTION 
the representations made to the govern- faave added much interest to the proceed-1 CHOSEN 
ment. togs. It was all in the report on the BRANKI

It is further set forth that the com- tab]e before the speaker of the house, 'A
pany has admitted its Inability to com- alld The Telegraph prints the words of YOU ABOUT

TflhTompany, or the commission, if which Mr. White might have added to PREMIER, WITH
such commission be appointed. Is au- the Ume-wished statements he included t TEED AND

it for interest in December last; to ndlway contractors, the Royal Commis- WITH THE FACT THAT BRANK-
make arrangements with the C. P. R. for sion said: ’ I LEY WAS ACTING FOR THE LUM-
a right of way in Fredericton ; extend | BERMBN IN HOLDING THE FUND
the time fixed for the completion of the Took the Money By Compulsion. PRIOR TO ITS BEING PASSED
railway and to appoint from time to „. . . .. ___,__, _ OVER.
p^"SU0oï°“.'Æl.Sd.,S £îS-F!srï“i°^,x£^“” p>3Srpcm:

to îhfïaiîway government aio ^ the circumstances
HolMr ciarke said that nothing in the witness raid; Mr. Fleming 

any section of the bill authorised any “«*.£*** •? ei%$los^ °“*.
increase in assistance to be given the ^(Ftentog) sriW^t .“Vou ^

money,” and?said that I wasn’t do- 

îng much, but then to come over to- 
morrow and I would do the best I 
could for him.’ Mr. Kennedy gees 
on to say that Mr. Flemming return
ed the next day, that very little 
talk was had and he handed Mr.
Flemming a package which it was 
evident contained $2,000.

“Now, the charge is that those con
tractors were ‘compelled to pa/ 
sums of money, and Hon. Mr. Flem
ming, while admitting receipt of. the
package, maintains that there was IMIER WAS WELL AWA 
no compulsion, and that Mr. Ken- MONEYS WERE BEING 
nedy was not in any way compelled ED FOR A PURPOSE 
to pay the amount Mr, Kennedy TIONABLY IMPROPER 
himself gives no further explanation SHOWN. IT IS ALSO MANIFEST 
as to why he paid the money than THAT HE DIRECTED THE DIS-
is above set out, but he says he un- POSITION OF SUCH , MONEYS
derstood he handed it over to Mr* j WHEN COLLECTED ALSO THAT

HE ACQUIESCED IN THE COLLEC
TION OF SUCH MONEYS AT A 
TIME AND FROM A SOURCE 
HIGHLY AND GRIEVOUSLY IM
PROPER.”

Those are a few paragraphs that 
I Messrs. White and Jones should have 

t one set of dreum- | included in their resolution. The Ian-
used is the royal commission’s

the
emier to “dispense.”

II
Do you know the shallow Baltic where 

the seas are steep and short, 
Where the bluff, lee-boarded fishing- 

luggers ride? I , ,
Do you know the joy of threshing 

leagues to leeward of your port 
On a coast you’ve tost the chart of 

overside?
It is there that I am going, with 

tra hand to bale her—
Just one able ’long-shore loafer that I 

know.
He can take his chance of drowning, 

while I sail and sail and sail her. 
For the Red Gods call me out and I 

must go 1 «
UL

Do you know the pile-built village 
where the sago dealers trad 

Do you know the reek of fish and wet 
t bamboo ft.

Do you know the steaming stillness of 
the orchid-scented glade 

When the blazoned, bird-winged but
terflies flap through ?

It is there that I am going' with my 
camphor, net and boxes,

To a gentle, yellow pirate that I 
know—'

To my tittle waiting lemurs, to my 
palms and flying foxes,

For the Red Gods call me out and I 
must go!

IV.
Do you know the world’s white roof- 

tree—do you know that windy 
.| rift

! Where the baffling mountain-eddies 
chop and change?

Do you know the long day’s 
belly-down on frozen 

While the head of heads is feeding out 
of range?

It is there that I am goto" where the 
boulders and the snow tie,

With a trusty, nimble tracker that I 
know. 3§ Lt

I have sworn an oath, to keep it on the 
horns of Ovis Poli,

And the Red. Gods call me out and 
I must go!

| Now' the Four-way Lodge is opened— 
now the smokes of council rise— 

Pleasant smokes, ere yet ’twixt trail 
and trail they choose—

Now the girths and ropes are tested ; 
Dfrw they pack their last supplies; 

Now our young men go to dance be
fore the Trues!

Who shall meet them at those altars— 
who shall light them to that 
shrine?

Velvet-footed, who shall guide them 
to their goal?

Unto each the voice and vision; unto 
each his spoor and sign—X

Lonely mountain in the Northland, 
misty i sweat-bath toeath the 
Line— ■ ■■ >

And to each a man that knows his 
naked soul! '

i ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

-sKESHsSB
!

At
V of the year 
Dr. W3son’iH«rine Bitters last.

r. yearh,;:!
are specially rateable, 
apt to be clogged with Impurities 
whickateHM wamaf headartiea, iodl- || 

gestion and that tired feeling which U 
with the Spring. //

SEPARATOR CO.
------- N. Y.

INTO MR.
the British army and the father, mother 
and twelve children are now all living.

Bad news came to two Chatham fam
ilies yesterday, when telegrams were re
ceived front the militia department an
nouncing the wounding of Alexander 
Watling, who enlisted at Amherst and 
who was at Langemarck with the 15th 
Battalion, and George Crimps, who en
listed in the 12th Battalion and was serv
ing with the 18th, the battalion sharing 
with the 10th the glory of the charge 
Ithrough the wood iivwhich- 7,000 QcT- 

entrenched and the recapture

HANDS, HE SET box ans
an ex-

G
t TO

THE Bitten have 
stood the test of fifty years t 

and have proved to be a Ah

HAWK BICYCLES
YG

tft* Departure Coaster Brake 
and Bute, Detachable Tira,

equipment, in citid-
BS■

Y $22.50 
156aMegw,

70 pegee of Bicycles. Sundries, 
ana Repair Material, Yen can 
buy y oar «applies from «» at 
Wholesale Price*.

ing Mt
IN t»

AND
HIMmans were 

of the heavy guns.
Heavy Casualties.

;ia candyDr. WiW. Dsadahot WaeraatU
farm for Children is a safe cere. T. W. BOYD * SON,

B Noire DaaeSLWesL
Mayor Frink has received a letter from 

Private E. Bailey, formerly of the 62nd,
St. John Fusiliers, who is now in the 
2nd Battalion Royal Irish Regiment,
Somewhere in France. It was written 

April 15 and he says that he spent 
the winter in the trenches. When the 
king was in France the Royal Irish 
had the honor of finding the guard of 
honor. They also formed Sir John 
French’s bodyguard and often were vis
ited by the Prince of Wales while he 
was at tiie front. Private Bailey adds 
that before he joined the Royal Irish
went through the battle of Mons with ing that her husband was wounded, and company.
1,500 men, of whom only eighty-six came expressing "the regret or the militia, de- Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that the house 
hack. The Duke of Cornwall’s Light pertinent. go into committee ef the whole to eon-
infantry, Bailey’s old regiment, too,went No further word as to the condition sider the report of committee appointed 
into one engagement with 8,500 in two of Private Joseph Lifford, who is report- to revise the rules of house, 
battalions and returned with only 800. ed seriously wounded, has been, received The house then went into committee.

After saying that he would rather by: bis family. Mr. Munro to the «hair.
fight in the open than in the trenches, * —---------- 1 1 1 - Hon. Mr. Baxter said most of the
Private Bailey adds: “In the engage- PREMIER BETWEEN TWO FIRES, amendments were merely formal and in 
uients at Neuve Chapelle and St. Eloi nt, T,___ «__ preparation for other amendments it•saa sms «‘ESS
a nepliew of Mrs. H. H. Carr, Mena- pr2!“ : . . . . . . would go into force at once. With re-
Wagonish road. The prime mimster is havmg an un- ^ to“the former, an amendment pro-

™ ea$y time between two fires. His min- that anything to the bUls affectingBritish Bugler’s Sacrifice. ister of elections and the expert party a ^ntcipadtiy ér city should be given
A private of the Royal Montreal has henchmen are telling him that the die notice o( the secretary treasurer or city

given a vivid story of the fighting at “as already been cast, and it is too late at least one week before intro-
Vpres in thé three days following the re- to retreat now. They are as insistent ducQ0IL
capture of the guns in which he had a 88 *5vef. ^that the Same must go on. The new fees are as follows «
marvellous escape. I °n the other hand, tor Robert is in- on bills for incorporation of compan- Flemming for campaign purposes.

• I did not think,” he remarked, “the undated with a dally flood of protests iea not exceeding five pages, $60; for each “There are various degrees of com
pound in my leg, practically in three from the most reputable dements of additional page or part of one $10. pulsion, and the relationship of the
places, was so bad, but eventually I had his party adviping strongly against an Qn bills to amendment of such acts parties concerned Is a very .determin-
to Rhe way. A bugler, a young fellow dection until the issue of the war is not exceeding five pages $80. For each Ing factor in considering whether *>r
belonging to an Bngtish regiment, picked decided. Some of these protests are also additional page or part of page $10. not compulsion had taken place.
me up in the open; The bullets from going to the Duke of Connaught, and it Bills for incorporation of companies What laugh
hie machine guns were flying round, as is understood that the governor-general having stated capitals of same as under compulsion
" ell as shrapnd. He was practicdly is becoming increasingly reluctant to joint committee act, with an extra fee stance* might by no means const!- i guage
carrying me when shrapnd burst over grant a dissolution and leave Canada for each page over five of $10. tute or give rise to It under other and the condusions are those of Messrs-
n,lr beads. He was struck in the chest without a parliament for six weeks at . The speaker having resumed the chair circumstances, and therefore it is that McKeown, Wells and Fisher,
and kill.-d instantly. I fell and crawled so critical a time. the rules as amended were formally while there was no threat or menace Had some of the members who sat
,u a place behind a turnip patch, where I Whether the influence of Hon. Robert adopted by the house. in the conversation, WE HAVE NO silent and ashamed when this attempt
lay until picked up by a stretcher-bearer. Rogers or the influence of patriotic pub- --------- HESITATION IN CONCLUDING was made to bolster up a discredited
uv hod not gone far, he carrying me, tic opinion will carry the day -with the Fredericton, N. B, May «—In the ah- THAT THE COMPULSION UN- man, read the report recently, they would
until he also was shot. We both fell, wavering prime minister, still remains to sence of Messrs. Dugal, Pelletier, Stew- DOUBTEDLY EXISTED, TAK- surely have hesitated before they assent-
Shortly after we were taken to the dress- be seen. The latter Influence is malting art and Swim, and in violation of the ING ITS RISE PRIMARILY ed in silence. Mr. Tilley and Mr. WH-
ln? station.” some headway, but the chances of the rulers of the house, as no notice was FROM THE FACT THAT MR. son of St. John may not care to explain

■he private preceded these details of decision still seems to he with the given of the matter, the legislature yes- FLEMMING WAS PREMIER OF their reasons why. but they will have to
him,, if by a reference to the heavy Rogers’ group, who are not letting up terday in a thin house, rushed through THE PROVINCE AND MR. when the time comes. They and others .
bghting in which the Canadians were eh- for a minute in the preparations for tiie a' résolution moved by J. L.- White of KENNEDY WAS A CONTRACT- have wrapped the mantle of Mr. Flem-‘
(■'Ifni in meeting a strong force of Ger- most effective campaign that science can Victoria and seconded by George B. qr in THE BUILDING OF THE ming about them and the people do not
1:1111 , many of whom, by the way, ap- devise or money provide. Jones of Kings, applying a coat of WORK IN QUESTION. tike Its color. , , , '
bf irrd in khaki and kilts. His battalion There was no cabinet meeting today, whitewash to J. K. Flemming. “The compulsion- which accom- At the closing session of the legislature

1,1 burn in the trenches five days prior and consequently no announcement as . . eanied the act did not take its rise provision was made for an annuity of
1 Thursday, when the fight for the to elections. On Saturday it had been U,t Effoft to S*Te FlemmlnK* h<m ^Wearof Ssappototoent vrith $400 for the widow of George N. Bab-

g ,,lk placé and had gone' back for practically agreed to make the announce- The memory of New Brunswick peo- reference to a second contract, nor bitti a _ .
". r T ■bat night. He said: “We saw rpent yesterday or today. It may not be pie will be stirred by the White-Jones „a$ tbe money given with a view of A ^solution, moved by Mr, Fleming
r ,,u,ls »f axphyxiating gases coming to- made now for a week or so yet. The resolution. They have almost forgotten securing it, hut it was caused bv the Und unanimously adopted conveys to
'rtis us north of Ypres. Then came an delay indicates the premier’s indecision the stem and uncompromising condemn- vetvrelationshio of thtparties from Major P. A. Guthrie the warmest re-
11'"munition wagon and afterwards num- 0n the question and the effect of protests ation of both ex-Premier Flemming and the authoritative position held by gards of his fellow members with eatn-
" "f refugees doing their best to get from the public. his methods by Supreme Court Judge j. M Flemming and possibly est hopes for his safe return.
" ' from the Are. - . H. A. McKeown, ex-Judge W. W. Wells, *£*.£2. ..ZSSISLmSittSZ I On motion of Mr. tolpp a vote of
, Tr took up a position about 10 and W. S. Fisher, the royal commission- contingency which might attach to sympathy for the speaker of the house,

11 ' lurk Thursday night. On Friday ers. Today all this is revived by this ™tnrminc« of the existing eon- Hon, W. B. Dixon, was passed.
’ rung the Germans retired a tittle and CCI FfT MFnifllUF foolish and useless resolution: Flem- ™refusal to im The Lieutenant-Governor then entered

-meed, but in consequence of the 3LLLv 1 Rllël/lwlsvtâ ming, as a Tory federal candidate..con- I the chamber and, after assenting to vari-
^irll fire we went back a short distance. oaopril| a «/ demned by his judges, forsaken by his “Compelled to Pay the Money.” tous bills addressed the house, He re-
s « remained until Friday night,when UAKLiULLI former political colleagues, bereft of the . viewed.the more important legislation

v. d up and took a position at the tremendous power be once swayed, was while hpWMf , tto WiitieB Lf the session, dwelling oh the special
- Several English regiments were rapidly losing caste and support in Car- expenditures for patriotic purposes and

"Thus. We were stationed on what Purgatives are dangerous They mtoe. ltton county; To stfm the ¥e of p4b" tiwwSrdtaTrf the amendments to the liquor Bcense act.
be described as a large open plain. Fur*atlv<f are “an8er“us- toy gripe, ^ inlon he ^ hia Mends have in- “> y™Ta M He dosed with an expression of sym-

were no trenches. We unde^tood Cause burning pains and make the con- voted the aid of the legislature. To this - pathy for the famities and friends of
nnans Were about four or five stipated condition worse. Physidans say end Ms campaign treasurer in the col- “™7 attached therettk the statute those whose lives have been sacrificed

""■Hired yards in front We dug our- the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamil- lection of the graft lumber fund, E. R. «°*» “ot confine i«eU to payments -n the waT
! ■ * small trenches two feet wide by ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut; Teed has haunted the capital for some - made by a contractor before his first The acting deck tt

■ deep, something in the form of a they are exceedingly mild, composed only time. J. L. White, his business associate, or uiTOt Bli ha omtracts was or the house would be p
'■i".ire._______________ of health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. was ready to help him, hence the reso- were entered into. In the case be- 10 next.

Hamilton’s Mfa restore activity to the lutlon. fore us the eontiactor obtained two
bowels, strengthen the stomach, and Premier Clarke sat silent While the coatatoto. IŒWAXCOT5PELLED t \ Striking It Right, 
purify the blood. For constipation, sick painful operation was performed. So TO PAY THE MONEY IN TOE , „ „ . „ ,. „ . ,
headache, biliousness and disordered di- did Hon- Messrs. Landry and Murray INTERVAL BETWEEN TOE He (soulfully)-Don’t you often sigh
gestion no medicine on earth makes such and Wilson. Messrs. Baxter and Mor- TWO, AJgD^MmTOLYAT A for the wings of a bird, Miss Charmer? 
remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pill», rissy were absent. But when Speaker! TIME WHEN NO THOUGHT OF I She (decidedly)—Indeed I do! 1 need
Try a 25c. box yourself. Melanson started to read the resolution A SECOND ONE WAS IN HIS Some trimming for a new hat badly I

. TOE VIEW WAS 
RBSSED UPON THE

FLEMMING COULD NOT POSSI
BLY HAVE BEEN IN IGNORANCE 
OF BERRY’S ACTIVITIES AND OF 
THE METHODS HE EMPLOYED. 
THERE IS A GREAT DEAL TO 
SUPPORT THIS VIEW, BUT IN 
OUR OPINION IT STOPS SHORT 
OF SUCH SUFFICIENCY OF PROOF 
AS WOULD JUSTIFY THE COMMIS
SION IN DECLARING THE 
CHARGE OF DIRECTING TOE EX
TORTION PROVED.
A Scathing Indictment.^

“THAT THE MONEY WÀS IN 
FACT EXTORTED BY BERRY IS 
FULLY PROVED. THAT THE PRE-
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^ The Fence 
No Strain Can Sag

"X? d'n #7b'*>eV

QUES-
ALSO Mnritim* Fence remains taut and trim after years 

and years of hard usage. It simply cannot sag or get 
out of shape. Made from extraheavy imported hard- 
drawn steel wire, thicker, stronger, and galvanized so 
it is peel-proof. „ ...

Maritime Fences are tested rigidly before leaving 
our factory. We know they will withstand far greater 
strains than any they, are likely to endure. The simple 
lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go.

Our Fencing is made from Standard Gauge 
Other makers use SCANT WIRE. WE DONT, 
weight, full measure, 16 oz. to the pound in every case.

R would pay you to act as our agent.
Send for new offer and oar 
latest Maritime Fence Book.

rig be Wire.
Full

W*"F*E
WikflicE

’White or yellow, black or copper, he is 
waiting, as a lover,

Smoke of funnel, dust of hooves, or 
beat of train—

Where the high grass hides the horae- 
, 1 man or the glaring flats dis

cover—
Where the steamer hails the landing, or 

the surf-boat brings the rover— 
Where the rails run out in sàmj-tirift. • 

Quick! ah, heave the camp-tit 
over.

For the Red Gods make their medic
ine again! ' '

And we go—go—go away from ffcre! i 
On the other side the world weV ( 

overdue ! " J J
’Send the rood is clear before you wfterf 

the old spring-fret comes o’er you, 
And the l\sd Gods call for you!

—From “The Five Nations."

N e w Brunswick
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.

Moncton, N, B. 18
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Chum.

ill feature ef the Maxwell “Favorite" 
therchuro has it. You can adjust the 
;ht or left,whichever is easiest for driving.No Irish Rises.

Pat had Worked hard and well for 
some years in the service of his master, 
and now it struck the latter that it was 
time to raise the man’s pay. “Pat,” he 
said, “your wages are now five pence an 
hour, are they not?” “Yls, sorr,” said 
Pat “Very well,” said his employer, 
grandiloquently, “they will henceforth be 
sixpence.” “Shtop a minute, sorr,” said 
Pat. “Whin I lose a quarther”—i, e. two 
hours’ work before breakfast—“w^ll I h® 
afther losing a shilling?" “GCTMWy» 
Pat,” was the answer. “Bedad, thin,' 
cried Pat, with sudden decision, “I don’t 
want your rise at all, at all ! Faith, an 
I onlv lose tenpence as It is now!"

handle to

“FAVORITE- (wtii Bow Lmr)

hapasJüwüîUdà. NewZratiad.

S. Africa, tad til over Canada.
Call afyourdmiellt and let him shorn you ike splendid uniqut 
feotvres of the Moscssett "FA VORITB." Sold in eight nee.

a announced that 
•rogued until June Light rigid stitl 

frame. Bolted trun- 
RoDerbear- 
Best finish^°e in Front and Behind. 1

!throughout
About 4 o’clock Saturday momibg a, 

remendous sheU fire opened from the 
, lt rri|ans, who were on the left and “coal
*>oxes”^B 
bouHl

MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mtey's, Ont
were rained upon us. Onrjpd; 

consequently became so hot that
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*** Albert Ed^rd Humphreys,

Private Fred. Haldetnan, Toronto.
Private Harry L. Dupuy, Amherst (N.

SRk“S:tetÿ-'- ** '■
Private C. Rose, Montreal.œS££*SWS£H
Sergeant Shoemak* WlUlam Kalabra,

St. Albans, England,
res. dotSu,^ W- HanlWiCk’ Um"

Corporal Evan Stuart Cameroh, Bath- 8.)
; ';l§ uret, Comblant, west coast Africa.

D^eril^iàtian£eter MacNeughton’

Private Alfred F. Godsall, Saltry, land.

==

_■ -
raté B G. Clough, Shoreham, Sus- 
înriond. K’
ice Corporal M, King, Norwood,

—^er Edward Ross, Glasgow, Scot-
land. x - V .>*- -.wwre—-w

- ice Corporal G. W. Carter, London, unknown.)
■ Albert E. Graves, ELEVENTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded.
Private Walter Edmund Peel, Norwich, 

England. . . , ' ■ ft ■ ft ■ ,
TWELFTH BATTALION.

Private P. Hyatt, Shapton-Mallett, 
England.

Private John Sherwood, Wilkes ton,

Driver Thomas H. Kenna, Wind
England.
Died of Wounds.

Gunner J. Bverst, Welld, Kent, En».
land.
Missing.

Trompeter Wm. Chidley, Brockni;,
(Ont.)

FEW sor,
_

England.
Prive

, 1* *5 * ate Walter Sutherland (formerly
‘‘privtifp'c. Stl™todgf7fo™triy 8th 

battalion), Horley, England.
Sergeant Benjamin. Sutherland, Bridge 

of Allan, Scotland.
Private H. Cutler, Hamilton (Ont.) 
Private Geo. B. Bark house, No. 14 

Patterson street, Amherst (N. 8.)
Private Wm. Anderson, Windsor (N.

Hprivatc

ander avenue, Wimepeg.
Died of Wounds.

Private Alexander Ramsey (add

ness Co. (N

rl
aid,' River- 

Secord, StMMES IK
SiSS-w I $ 
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Red Cross Donations.LIST ! - jj Thursday, May 6.
At the meeting of the Red Cross So

ciety this week Mrs. F. S. White report
ed that the needlework section was keep
ing up its work well, and Mrs. Hazen 
reported that *15 pairs of socks hail 
been sent in to the knitting committees 
exclusivfc of the gifts on sock day. The 
society wished to thank all helpers. Mrs.
I. R. Campbell reported that 876 made- 
up garments were sent in and that thir-J 
tyreight boxes had been sent to HalifaJ 
to hie forwarded to England includin, 
those from the knitting committee. Mrs"
F. J. Harding stated that there were is» 
finished pneumonia jackets and the sec, 
retary mentioned the considerable 
amount of money handed in through 
Mrs- E. H. Robinson in payment for the 
yam used.

The donations for the month of April 
were as follow:

Twenty yards shaker flannel, ibe 
Mises Murray, Douglas avenue ; 86 large 
blue handkerchiefs, Mrs. Waldron, City 
road; 116 towels, 48 hospital shirts, is 
suits pyjamas, 86 crutch pads, 18 field 
shirts, and 12 bed jackets, Lancaster^ 
Heights circle, per Mrs. Anglin 
field shirt, Mrs. Mathers, comer Princess 
and Pitt streets; one dozen knitted face 
cloths, Mrs. R. Milligan; 12 hospital pil
lows, Junior Branch Red Cross, per Mrs. 
Geo. McAvity; Victoria street Baptist 
church, per Mrs. -Vanwart, six shirts, 
three suits pyjamas, one dozen hospital 
shirts, and one dozen hospital shirts; 
Miss E. M. Goodwin, Mount Pleasant, 
eight pneumonia jackets; Queen square 
Methodist church Ladies’ Aid, per Mrs. 
Williams, three hospital shirts, two 
wringers; Girls’ Junior Mission Band 
and Primary Mission Band St. David’s 
church, per Mrs. Cruikshank and Mrs. 
Sterling, 144 cheesecloth squares, four 
pairs bed socks, eight H. W. B. bags, 
108 bandages, 86 face cloths, six field 
shirts, and 216 tumbler covers ; Miss 
Annie Lngrin, 12 knitted face cloths; 
Mrs. Sterling, King street east, two suits 
pyjamas, twp handkerchiefs; Mrs. ^ C. 
Hunter, Spring street, 157 mouth cloths, 
88 face cloths.

Mrs. Neales, 4 packages gauze.
St. Andrews Benificent Society, per 

Mrs. Angus, 9 pair operating stockings.
Kings Daughters, per Mrs. Rolson, 

56 bandages, package pieces of linen. 
Mrs. Vassie, 2 dressing gowns. 
Children of Mount Pleasant Sewing 

Class, per Miss L. Parks, 18 facecloths 
and one flannelette quilt.

Junior Auxilliary, Stone church, per 
Mrs. Warwick, 17 face cloths.

Mrs. Stephen Fairweather, Hampton 
Village; 6 H. shirts, 25 handkerchiefs,
6 towels. -

Ladles of Upper Gagetown, per Miss 
B. A. Estabrooks, .98. handkerchiefs, 4 
hospital shifts.

C. E. Armstrong, Wdsford, 15 white 
handkerchiefs, 45 sheets.

Mrs, G. W. Palmer, Tennants Cove 
(N. B.), 2 pillows and cases.

Individual workers and circles doing 
work in needlework department during 
month of April:

Mrs. Day, Sewell street; St, Luke’s 
Circle, per Mrs. Murray; Mrs. Ward- 
roper’s Circle; Women’s University 
Club, per Miss Deinstadt; Ladies of 

Death. () East St, John» per Mrs. Sterling; gjp*
Private Joseph Fortnum, Birmingham, Circle, per Miss Fenely; St.

Endand v ; ^ , ’ John Presbyterian church, per Mrs. An
derson; Ladies Aid, Queen Square 

NO. 3 FIELD AMBULANCE CANA- Methodist church, per Mrs. F. E. Wil- 
DIAN ARMY MEDICAL CORPS. Bams; Miss Marion Frink; Germain

street Baptist church Philathea Club, 
per Miss Lewis; Graduate and Pupil 
Nurses Club, per Miss E. A. Addy; 
Mrs. H. C. Grout; Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren; Mrs. D. A. Pugsley; Young 
Women’s Branch W. M. S., St. David’s 
church, per Miss E. Milligan; Willing 
Workers, Germain street Baptist church, 
per Miss D. Hunt; Mrs. Frank Likely’s 
Circle; Girls’ Association, Stone church, 
per Miss E. Skinner; Renforth Circle, 
per Mrs. C. K. Cowan; Mrs. P. 
L. Jennings, Red Head 
Trinity circle, per Mrs. L. R. Harrison; 
Mrs. O. A. Burnham’s circle; Miss Hare; 
Women’s Auxiliary, St. Paul’s church, 
per Mrs. Schofield ; Mrs. F. Stetson ; Lud
low street Baptist church, per Mrs. C. F. 
Belyea; Centenary church circle, per Mrs. 
Barraclough ; Miss A. L. Robertson ; 
Mrs. Chas. Wilson, West End; SL James' 
church W. A., per Mrs. Dibblee; Girls’ 
Mission Band, St. Stephen’s church, per 
Mrs. MacLaren; Girls’ Guild, Germain 
street Baptist church, per Miss N .Esta
brooks ; Ladies’ Aid, St. Andrew’s church 
per Mrs. C. W. Bell; ladles of Lorneville, 
per Mrs. Galbraith; Fairville W. C. T. 
U, per Mrs. Hanson; St. Monaco’s So
ciety, per Mrs. Dearden; Ladies’ Aid, 
Fairville Methodist church, per Mrs. Han
sen; Miss Alice Todd, Good Cheer Club, 
per Mrs. Mullin; Miss B. Frink; Trinity 
church branch, per Mrs. Sturdee; Cold- 
brook circle, per Mrs. H. McCormack : 
W. M. S. St. David’s church, per Mrs. S. 
Kerr; Mrs. Angus; Mrs. Geo. Ellis. 
Pocologan; Miss Carrie Hope, Lepreaux; 
Mrs. L. Cameron, Lepreaux ; Harvey 
Patriotic League, per Mrs. F. S. Reid; 
Patriotic League, Hopewell Hill, Pfr 
Mrs. McAlmon ; Brookville circle, per 
Mrs. Lawlor; Women’s Institute, Wels- 
ford, per Mrs. Brittain; Comfort Circle, 
King’s Daughters ; Mrs. Clarence New
ton, Grand Harbor (G. M.); Mrs. Her
bert Lee; Valcartier Chapter, I. 0. D- 
E., per Miss Church ; children of Mount 
Pleasant sewing class, per Miss Parks; 
Mrs. Pinkerton, Silver Falls; Mrs. S. '• 
Weyman, Gagetown ; ladies of E. Flor- 
enceville, per Mrs. Mclsaac; Women's 
Patriotic League, Hillsboro, per Mrs. Os
man; ladies of Young’s Cove, per Mrs 
George Smith; and Women’s Institute. 
Albert, per Mrs. Prescott

STORM CREATES HAVOC
Richibucto, April 80—The northeast

erly gale last night was the cause of 
great loss in herring nets. During the 
past two weeks northeasterly wind In 
been almost continuous. On Tuesda;1 
night some nets were lost.

A change in the wind to southwest 
induced the fishermen to again put . 
their nets.

Last night a heavy wind from ft; 
northeast sprung up about 10 o’clock 
and caused such a return of ice that 
all nets out were either lost or 
strayed.

a. Sergt. Henry William Forbes, Scot-. I I
8 - ,>i

; ■ land.
yt ;:tV Private John H. Smith, Orkney, Scot-

.. nder Crawford,
• ■

Baldwin, 

Patterson, Leslieville

ed Wounded Now

THIRD BATTALION.
4 4 (5 ‘

p££< Private T. M. MoiUiett, SSndhurstanley,
Ottawa, May 5--The miUtia depart

ment this afternoon gave out the follow
ing list of casualties:

' - FIRST BATTALION:

North Ormsby, (Eng.); JacobPrivate
England.Flower Sti

J.„. Marlin, P-B-r Jg®'
Private Fred Arthur Thompson, Liv

erpool (Eng.)
Private David Loughman, London 

(Eng.)
Private M. MacKey, Thurso, Scotland.
Private Herbert Jones, Warrington

(Eng.)
Private Charles Heath, Steel " Com

pany of Hamilton, Hamilton (Ont.)
Private John Thomas Luscombe (for

merly 17th Battalion), Westville, Pic- 
tou coimty (N. S.)

Private Thomas Lindsay, 58 Disraeli 
street, Winnipeg.

Private John E. Lockerby, Alberton 
(P. B. L)

Private John Devlin, South Welling
ton, Vancouver.

Private Alexander McLennan, Sea- 
forth (Ont.)

Private Gerald Minnis, 516 Superior 
street, Victoria (B. C.)

Private Robert William Waage-Mott, 
“Kirby” Esquimau Road, Victoria (B.

Private Alexander Shanks, Railton, 
Stafford, England.

Private Alfi 
z-ard, England 

Private 
England.

Private John Roberts, Liverpool, Epg-

Sedously Wounded. . tÆiWÊJ'ù „ 
Private Joseph Lifford, 272 Regent 

street, Fredericton (N. B-) ^ ’
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Seriously IB. - , .
Private James A. Ttiyer, Montreal. 

Wounded. ' - '
Lance Corporal William Stuart Mac- 

Lean, Inverness, Scotland.
Corporal John Orr, Clydesdale, Scot

land.
Private Norman MacFarlane, Devizes,

V
Sinfleld, Leighton Buz- 

John C. McLurk, Bradford,
(Alta.)y Wounded. V .y battalion) Kiev Russ

3i* js I

Private Henry Bridge, Rhyl. Wale^ Private Charles' TeUett, Greenwich, Sergt. H. Weeks, Windsor (Bùg.)
Private John Bdman, Bexhill-On-Sea, England, ft Corporal Arthur E. Grindell, Hull

England. , - _ - . Private John Byrne, Bury, Lancs, (Eng.)
Prtvatê Wm. Alfred Slade, Reading, England. Lance Corporal John C. Anderson,

England. “ Private Frank Greetham, Grantham, Wooler (Eng.)
Private Arthur Edmond Robert Turn- England. Private Albert George Miller, Dévou

er, Stockton-On-Tree, En^and. Private James E. Howell, Gravesend, port (Eng.)

-sr***"- T2TT; r « ^ r. a ^ “ ■>. ,
™“: r̂ \s-■'-Raru.a»» ass- gs:

Private Maurice Henry Brown, Chet- Private Alfred James George^L Leon- private Fred Stewart, London (Eng.) North Wales, 
tenham, England. . ard-on-the-Sea (Eng.) , Private Sidney Walter Fray, London Private Charles Saggers, Stanstead

Private Lawrence Renshuw, North Private Walter Livingston, CooksviUe (Eng.) (Eng.)Ba^fbLlh?n Fri v TTnton TAndon ' f^vato Dooaid Grant, Glasgow, Scot- Pri4te James Gardner, Alesford
EuriZid P M W FdURTH BATTALION. la"d; . _ . _ . p,vmm]th (^»>' T. .. „
^ate Timothy Murphy, Ireland. Wounded. Plymouth (^nvate John Eldndgc, Hastings

Mraîl Charies^dwa^d^Ro^Mafd- ™e E. Walter Barrett, Hamilton JW* C James MiteheU* M^Wre, Buchanan Young, Seven

«i.m May, London, Eng. £**<?-* *** “ & ^ En^^ ^ ^ ^

Private WfJWrRtol, England. ' ^^tn^T ^ ^ ^ SS B^SSl^ ^ ^

pSrate îtaS Durham,"England. Henry Thdmas Rowe, London, Wat80n Hctheriugton, En^Td. “T"* ^ ^ I^
Hop;e jd w- vs7°"A;8 ^ 2»wlWm DowM- Lomton* t Mo-^roid c. A- ^Bridge-

Private Dame, Stayte, Charihury, Private Wimarn A^ Longmm^rmer- ^ Birmingham. ^ Murdoch, Billiston,xScot-

nmrm* <»« ******
,r H- J- ^ ^-W Scot- Alexander ^^E^aton, ^ t^^SrS^

hum E^^d ^ CharW°°a’Blrml”8' PriTate Rlchard Singleton, London, (^’ Kamloops (B C) PriT8te B- Parker* York» (Eng.)
''Privât? George MacDonald, Stornaway En^^ Waltham9tow, ^“'Ambrose^grov^ ^

wmiam w E Woodley (f0_ EsïetEnj^d. Waltham8towe- WeUingtmi(P. E. I.) 'CT.' Bowman, London* (Eng.)

meriy 9th battaUon),"Stratford, London, Private Livingstone Gunn, Wantage, England. ’ (EnO^ A‘ & M°uldCT’ S°uth 561
^PriTate Henry Scott (formeriy 9th bat- Brogan, Manchester, ^yate J Jei^^wTbste^^vidson, Fred‘ John G1bsrow’

tSWeCo“lE. C. W. Mockler, Lane Private John!.. CavcrsAlton (Ont.) Niplns, Auurterdam, A‘ Btrudwicke, Bourne-
-SSrfcaSr ^ lm Z:Z. jfr - —
Sound mnt) Lance Corporal J. M. Perdue, Caledon, land . K**V*-) __ . ,
(Oti.)ate j0hn JamCS GmiCS’ CWPWaU J- GilUn’ Port Down’ Prirate m^UMoÉ^k1^ ***

Pri ate MUton John Aitkcn, Ailenford ^ ^ ^ battaUon). Edgwave, Middlesex, Vankleek

d0r$t>“W1,usm Sm,th’ ^ wF-MacKne8S’Northampton’ «. «0.. pouo-mg.
Private A. A. Walker, Norwich (Bng.) Private A. Osborne, Winchester, Eng- Private Sigurdur Goodman, (formerly T. „ Bn. Private Robert Stanley Martin, Dav-«4“JTZ fs rirssrstfat SjSSwç SS —■ --
Private Henry Fitzsimmons, Seaforth, ^ Private Frederick Barrington El- Georae Hcnrv Tevlor Prh-ate Walter RoWnson, Bedford,

near Liveroool (Eng.) , _ PriTate FrcdenA Joseph Alberts, 292 worthy, 59 Menzle, street, Victoria (B. ^ England.
(Eng^ ”*nry H°bSOn’ reSt0n’ntS Private tid^krd7[^n 88 MacFraifl C")Company Sergt.-Major Thomas Gould Parkinson, East Died of Gas Pol«mlng.

^TSfo****"“• M"°"- U, a-Vigte-.*- s,^5y,w”'1 Griak”Private Wm. Wade, Mecosta (Mieh.) “^rteate C Brimi^ is Port street, B°nd Patk road’ Boumem0utb' England' ^Sergt. ^roest‘farman TuUey, 199 Deatou
Private Alexander Walker Grant, 51 ^ n., „r Arirvle avenu Verdun MontrealForest road, Galt (Ont.) 3rfuSUrj^S^ltawdlffc- 186 West MiU f Wo“nda- ’ Private Alfred Pflldngton, Ragland
Private Veme Failes, Bracebridge . Pr,vale ♦?*’ 186 WCSt • Lance Corporal Gordon Ashford Mit- Died of Wound*. street, MiU, Preston, Lancs, England.

3Bsss£e§r
(Ont5 Wounded.- Wounded. . c Con»ral Erorat Gilbert Leake, Hale,

Corporal H. Coppm, Brantford private James Alex. -Green, Fort Wll- Private Charles Stuart Le Mesurier, Private J. McLaughlin, Glasgow, Scot-
11am (Ont-) Quebec. land.

Private Martin Sutherland, Inverness, Lance Corporal John B. Cantin, Mon- Private John E. Walters, Sheffield, 
Scotland. treal. - England. “'-"’j--

Private Fred Brown Henshall, Box 5*1, Private Matthew J. Callahan, Men- Private Robert Donald Hunter, Bdin-
Saskatoon (Sask.) ......................... Chester, Nz H., U. S. A. burgh, Scotland.

Private Chas. Roy Hamilton, MiU- Private Fred. W. Constable, Toronto. Private William George Smith,County
HamUton (Ont.) Corporal George Gilbert Hunt, St. Down, Ireland.

Myron Beckworth, Johns (Nfld.) Private Robert Charles Robson, Eden-
Private J. E. D. Longchamps, Que- bridge, Kent (Eng.) 

bee. Private Robert S- Watson, County Ty-
Private Alex. A. Alien, Burlington rone, Ireland.

(Ont.) Private Hugh Lei# Tillotson, Peebles,
Private Neman Crann, Thornhill .Scotland.

(Ont.) ■ , • Private Alex. Meikle, Glasgow, Scot-
Private John David Marts, No. 72 land.

Brussels street, SL John (N. B.) Private William James Dean, Hawtrey
Private Geo. Smith, Montreal. (Ont.) ’
Company Sergt. Major Rene Marion, Private Earle JohnstoneWilson, Derby 

Montreal ’■ ■ ■: Junction (N. B.)
Private A. Radott, Bagot (Que.) Lance Corporal James S. Wilson, Box
Private M. J. Wall, Montreal 51, Hanover (Ont.)
Private J. O. Deseve, Montreal. Private-James Stuart, 40 Hickory
Private Alfred LabeDe, Montreal. street, Toronto.
Private Joseph Leverdiere, Montreal. Private Edward Guy Wickham, Mea- 
Private James BUery, Montreal. fort (Ont.)
Private John Bari, Riviere Du Loup „ Private John Patterson Ross, Midland 

fOuei Post Office (Ont)
Private Roger Fortier, Montreal. Bugler Albert Lane, 921-2 Laffin
Private Edward Greenwood, Toronto, avenue, Toronto.
Private Arthur Goudreau, Jdontredl Private Alex Watiing (formerly 
Private J: F. Diomie, Rlmouski (Que.) BattaUon), Chatham (N. B.) ,

st^Mont^d"1 ' W°°d’ 746 §hutCr SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
6 Private Daniti Debate, 1011 Everett Wounded.
-street, Montreal.

Private George Henry Harrington, 509 
Greene avenue, Montreal

orer-Sergeant Edward 0*0*0*
Tucker, West Croydon, England.

Private Victor Hardy, Brussels, Bel-
^Frtvate Alfred Nelson Turner, Peters- 
tield, England. Kif ;

Private Valentire Patman, Dublin, Ire
land. , :_S ,'7 -

Private Robert B. Harrison, Wedns- 
field, England.

■
r, Oldiiivfi

land.
Previously Wounded.

Private C. S. Riley, Montreal. 
Seriously HL

Corporal James William Corrigan, Ot
tawa.
Seriously III

Private S. V. Tippett, Main street, 
Fairvtile (N. B.)

Ü
Francis Cunninffhàm, Reading,

England.
Private Day, Wdwyn (Eng.) 

“ « Bristol FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Corporal H. O. Matthews, Clarkbury C.) 
(Ont.)

Lance Corporal John C White, Hamil
ton (Ont.)

Private C. H. Best, Owen Sound 
(Ont.)

Private Charles BaU, Toronto.
Private R. G. Nunn, Stratory (OnL) 
Private Fred Thomas, Toronto.
Private ' Wellington Allan, Hamilton 

(Ont.)

; ont

;

Private Andrew Rymall, Chelsea 
Green, London (Ont.)

Private John Manro Ross, 488 Mc
Gee street, Winnipeg.
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.! Wounded.
Gunner Joseph Dunn, 408C St. An

toine street, Montreal.
Driver Jaa. W. Cantwell# Campbdlton 

(N. B.)
Died of Wounds,

Bombadler Walter L. ThomUnson, 
Ephousden Ask, Kent, England.

THIRD BRIGADE C F. A 
Wounded.

»

I Sergt. George Herbert CreSweU, 52 
Aberdeen avenue, Toronto.

Private Arthur Griesbach, CoUlngwood 
(Ont.) .

Private James Henry Harvey, 210 
Kennedy Road, Toronto.

Private William James Barry, Dunkeld 
(Ont.)

Private H. Cecil Baft, 1816 Third 
avenue west, Owen Sound (Ont)'

Private Walter Bennett, Cupids, New-

land.

.

d.Fs land.
Private David S. Fraser, Aberdeen, 

Scotland.
Private James-Bums, Sheffield, Eng-

12th■
-, 3'-: Bombadler Herbert Arthur Rhodes, 

Cambridge Road, London, England.
Gunner Edgar George Bernard Relf, 

East Bourne, England.
Bombardier Sparkes, Manchester, Eng

land,

Private Herbert Walter James, 1162 
Dufferin street, Toronto.

Private Robert Jones, CoUlngwood 
(Ont)

Lance Corporal George Sim, Fraser- 
burg, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Private Fred. Manfleld, Lower Gomal 
England.

Private Fred. George Howarth, Pud- 
sey, England. '
Died of Suffocation.

Private Wm. Marks, Toronto. 
Dangerously HI

Private John Gumming, Edinburgh

Private

Corporal Henry James Thorpe, Osten- 
lay Park, London, England.

Lieut. S. E. Lovelace, 1 York street 
St Catharines (Ont)

Bombardier Russell T. Canning, Lon
don (Ont.)
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE,
life

Wounded.m
Gunner Edward Dingle, Falmouth, 

England.ü
Corporal C. Thomas A. Jamie

son, Flesherton (Ont), (gas poisoning).
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL CAV- 

. ALRY.
Wounded.

Private Douglas Musgravc Rourke, 
New Barnet Herts (Eng.)

, Private Wm. Smith, Branby, 
land.

Scot-

No. 1 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU
LANCE.

m

Wounded. /
Lleut.-Cd. Walter L. Watt 11*5 Am

erican avenue, Long Beach (Cal.)
Slightly Wounded. •

Capt. F. Charles Bell, Winnipeg, (re
turned to duty.)

THIRD INFANTRY BRIGADE 
HEADQUARTERS.

tv
C.) i

Private Geo. Leslie Green, Chesley«w ............... ■
Private Herbert S. Groves, (formerly 

9th Battalion), Edmonton (Alb.)
Private Arthur George Buchanan, 

Walkerville (Ont.)
Private John Alexander Campbell 

(formerly 8th Battalion), Box 224; Pem
broke (Ont.)

Private G. Bennett, 179 Wellington 
street Eaqt Chatham (Ont.)
Died of Wounds.

Private Henry J. Smith, Margate,' 
England. ...

Private Oliver Duffy, Glasgow, Scot
land.

(«
.. _ — , . das^Inra:

a*8
Wounded.

Sergt. Leonard Noble, (formerly 16th 
Battalion), Barrow-in-Furness, England.
DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY. 

Wounded.

... Road ;ries Lankey, Magna, Dor-
grove, nearIreland.

Glasgow, Scotland.
Private Albert Edward Nutty combe, 

Netiey, Devon, England.
Private George Leonard Clarke, North

ampton, England.
Private Harold Gralnge, Manchester,

ard

Corporal Walter William Schofield,Es
sex Post Office (Ont)

Private Orton Breally Lawrence (for
meriy 11th Batt 
west Calgary (

Major James ... 
street .Brandon (Man.)," (seriously.) 

Private» S. Tucker, Fort Francis (Ont.) 
Private Dennis Herbert Bridger, Mil

ford, Surrey (Eng.)
Private Harry Garrett, Stony Strat

ford, B,ucks (Bng.)
Private Thomas Robert M. Knox, Ire-

Sergeant Arthur Robert Howell, Lon
don, England.
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLIST 

COMPANY.
Fourth avenue

ate Harry M. Fhilcox, Hastings, 

Hants (Eng.)
battalion.

265 Seventhft
Wounded.

Private Lorenzo Charron (formerly 
13th battalion), Clifton (Que).

NO. 2 GENERAL HOSPITAL
f<

Private John Walton Swindale, New- 
castle-On-Tyne, England.

Private Henry Ogilvie, (formerly 9th 
Battalln), 'Dundee, Scotland.

Private David Jones, Myrthyr-TydvU, 
South Wales.

Wounded."' . .
Bugler Charles Henry Banks, Hunts

ville (Ont.)
Private L. Haynes,' Northwest. Bury 

(Eng.)
Private Albert Edward Lucas, Smiths 

Falls (Ont.)
Private Harry Grant, St Johns (Nfld.)
Private Henry Lott, Tam worth (Ont),
Private Harold Grant-Fraser, (former

ly 9th Battalion), Belleville (Ont)
Private Jas. Elmer Kingston, Spencer-' 

ville (Ont)
Private Jos. Kubanek, Wavy Lake 

(Alta.),
Private David Brown, Hamilton (Ont)
Private Thomas J. Altchison, Cobourg 

(Ont.) >•
Private B. - Charlton, Harrows mith 

(Ont)
Sergt John Layland, England.

' Lance Corporal M. B. Brown, Strat
ford, Bucks (Eng.)

Privete Wm. H. Murray, Dumfrieshlrc, 
Scotland.

Private John Wilson, Seacombe (Eng.)
Private Harry R. Yates, Brighton, 

Sussex (Eng.)
Private Wm. Wright Burnley, Lancs 

(Eng.)
Private Charles Walter Jeffries, Brom

ley. Kent (Bng.)
•" Private J. Kirk, Birmingham, England. 
. Private Wm. G. Bas tin, Devon, Bng-
\ land.) ' *•““ “ ' ‘

Private F. Marguery, Louvain, Bel
gium.

Private Sidney; Armstrong, Swindon, 
Wilts, England.

Private John Lauder, Ottawa.
Private Alfred Belanger, (formerly 

12th Battalion), St. Alexis De Monts, 
County Maskinonge (Que.)

Private David A. Powlee, Ptcton 
(Ont.)

Private L V. Stephens, 118 Mutual 
street Toronto.

Private William Leslie Brasaey, 807 
Balliot street, Toronto.

Private David Henry Lucas, Smiths 
Falls (Out)

Private Edward Walter Huggett, 122 
Ossington, Toronto.

Sergt. John Lavin, 28 Charlotte street 
Belleville (Ont.)

Company Sergt.-Major Lawrence How
ard, Aylmer (Que.) 'Af i

Private Stanley Garrett, Peterboro 
(Ont.)

Private A. Knight, Renfrew (Ont.) 
Seriously Wounded.

Corporal Alex. William Savage, (ad
dress unknown).

' Death.
Major William P. Dillon, Ottawa.n land.: PRINCESS PATSPrivate Albert H. Trayford, London 

(Bng.)
Dangerously HI

Private Alexander S- Kirkwood, 180 
Annette street Toronto.
Suffering From Gas Poisoning.

Lance Corporal Wm. Henry Wright 
Woreeetesshiie (Bng.) V,',

TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Captain Norman C. Ogilvie (formerly 

12th Battalion), care Bank of Montreal, 
London (Bng.)

Private Geo. D. Cripps (formerly 12th 
BattaUon), Chatham (N. B.)

Sergeant Henry Dean Allen, 180 Lans- 
downe avenue, Winnipeg.

Lance Corporal Ernest Hartley, 489 
Stadacong, Hochelaga, Montreal.

Private George Frederick Crokey, Led
bury, Hereford' (Eng.)

Private Frank Ellison Shillam, East- 
ham, London, East (Eng.)

Private Harry R. Smith, Botesdale, 
Suffolk, England.

Private John Jones, Wales.
Private tSephen John Reece, care Mrs. 

Lane, Drummond road, Skagness.
Private John Henry Myalt, Birming

ham, England.
Severely Wounded.

Private Angus MacLachlan, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Robert Sclanders, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Arthur Murphy, Dublin, Ire-

p FIFTH BATTAUON.
Wounded.

Private i. R. Colder Burghead, Scot-

Private
Scotland.

Fdvate 
land,- Ki['

Private-Philip Hawke», Newcastle-on-
Tyne (Bng.)

Private Fred Colbert, London (Eng.)

SKS H.
Private David Cross, BlandeU Sands, 

near Liverpool (Eng.) ‘
Private Wm. Arthur Ellis, Nottingham

îfbiïr1 w* ^ iS&rt&tsar* 2
^Ite^fo. Moseley, Birmingham J' Good'»m’ HuU- Y°rkS

t P5ndS HAuto^nW«t<^«.)8ing- (E^ate Arthul. B. PaA, HuU (Bag.) 

^ri^. 'ronald, Newcastle- ^ A“ gf “

Private (1Adam Thomson, Glasgow, ^^WUliam Harry Horton, W.t- 
Sam Grblch, Slheria. ^"kank if Jones, Monmouth

James L- p»rter- Mmoral

Private W Dunne Edinburgh.
Private Ç. Lemterg Rusala. Private Clifford High, Holt, Norfolk
Private Louis Wender (formerly 11th ) 

battalion), Roumania. Company SergUMajor J- Grant, King-
Private A. ft. Decks, Tiverton, Devon, ^on HaU, Derby (Bng.)

England. Private Alexander MacRae, Perth,
Private Fred. Egg^eton Morley, Lon- Scotland 

don, England. Private Stuart McDonald Fox, Liver-
Private A. W. Mills, Worcestershire, pool (Eng.)

England. Private Walter Edmund Peel Nor-
Private Harry ti. D. Bird (formerly wick, Norfolk (Bng.)

11th battaUon), Penzance, England. Private Montague Sladen •Smith, 15
Private P. C. Hay (formerly 11th 4fat- Clarendon Road, Walllngdon, Surrey 

taUoh), Rugby, England. ' (Eng.)
Private O. S. Kyle (formerly 11th bat- Private Robert Smith, Clapham, Lon- 

talion), Ireland. don (Eng.) (dangerously.)
Private F. W. Hunt (formerly 11th Corporal Thomas Bell Greenaway, 621 

battaUon), Bedford, England. Atlantic avenue, Winnipeg.
Cdrporal OUver Bright, Durham, Eng- Private Harold Fillmore, 749 Ross

‘’s.v'sae a.»* »» p.[th

avenue, Northwest, Calgary.

S'

17th
James S. Young, Glasgow, 

Geo. Sandiesbh, Cawdor, Sort-
:

BT »
Private Chas. Edward Clarkson, 

Brandon (Man.)
Private Lawrence Henry Campbell 

Vancouver.
Private Alex.

(Ont) „Sft.:
Private Archibald B. Green, Wlnni-

Wounded.
Private John Frederick Duff, Mont-

^Frfvate George Bonna, Queznel (B.
^Private James Henry Ross, KiHred, 
Ireland.

- 1

Arm
W. CampbeU, Hamilton

Peg.
Private Edward M. A. Jones, Che- 

mainus (B. C.)
Private Alex. Douglas Harris, Cari- 

stadt (AIR)
Sergeant Chartes R. Wilson Hunter, 

Newcastle, Australia.
Sergeant Alexander James, Blair Hill 

Scotland.
Corporal Lan Menâtes, Buirlea, Seot-

.

D. B. Smith, Bournemouth
Percy Famworth, Bol-

Private John Dickson (formerly 12th 
Battalion), Harpenden, England.

Private Wilfred Heighes, London,"on Eng land.land, Private William Games, Bristol Eng land.
PHvPrivate Harold Cedi Morlèy, Leicester, 

England. ate Robert Air, Edinburgh. Scot
land.

Sergt. Anthony Edgar Hammond, 
(formerly 82nd Battalion), Putney, S. 
W„ England.

Company Quartermaster Sergt.' Her
bert Lofts, Sheffield, England.

Private G. H. Pryke, London, Eng
land.

Private Edward Cave, (formerly 28rd 
BattaUon), Liverpool England.

Private Reginald John Bertram, Lon
don, S. W., England.

Private WiUiam I very, Dorset, Eng
land.

Private John Mullen, (formerly 80th 
BattaUon), Sligo, County Monaghan, Ire
land.

land.
Private H. S. Kent, London, England. 
Private John P. Boston, Edinburgh, 

Scotland. '
Private Stanley Griffin, Coventry, Eng-

WtBtm ' * '

C. McArthur, Coast-
bridge, Scotland.

Private John Wesléy Hartwick, Lond- 
say (Ont)

Private WilUam August Dolling, 888 
AGertrude street, Verdun, Montreal.
Private William Barker, Post Office 

Box 72, Cayley (Alb.)
Lance Corporal E. S. RusseU, 

toria street Montreal.
Private Patrick Duggan, 85 Stewart 

street, Peterboro (Ont)
Private Chas. John, Weymouth Bridge 

(N. S.)
Private Olivia J. Auger, 12 Oliver 

street Sherbrooke (Que.)
Private Frederick H. Lodge, 69 Union 

street West St John (N. B.)
Private Arnold .E. Smith, Fredericton

(Wtlkji.........
Died of Wound*.

Private James Haynes, Norwich, Eng
land.: Private WiUiam Martin, Belfast Ire- 
land. -j,

Private Hugh CampbeU, Muird of Ord, 
Scotland. '1 :. ■

Private B. J. Picton, London, England. 
Private Donald Campbell Stomaway, 

Scotland.
Private Patrick O’Sullivan, Liverpool

7- dr-22 Vic-

The King’s Birthday.
Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—A dr- 

patch from the' colonial secretary tu I - » 
Duke of Connaught says:

“It is his majesty’s wish that 
occasion of his majesty’s birthday In - 
year (June 8), flag: should be flown, m ' 
no dinners, reviews, salutes ^ or ft nr: 
celebrations should take place.”

England.
Private David William Turnbull, New 

Zealand.
Private John HaU, Eccles, England. 
Private John Reginald M. EUls, Hun- 

garton, England.
Private George Sytnon, Aberdeen, Scot-

land. ' S' '-fc
Private Fred Coffin, Wymondham,

England. • * '■> y.j"
Private Arthur Shutt, Briar field, Eng-

;
tin-m

Died of . Wounds.
i Lance Corporal Jos. Walden, South 

Petherton, Somerset, England.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

r
The average time of transit for steal 

ships from the Pacific Coast ports of t 
. . United States to England is about on
Bombardier James Muir Handrie, 1315| hedf what it used to be before the op 

Fifth avenue, Lethbridge (Alta.) ine of the Panama Canal.

Private Daniel Debate, Montreal. 
Killed In Action.

Private Hector Cameron, Lepreaux <N.

land.
Lance Corporal R. Mclvqr, Stornaway, 

Scotland.
Private WiUiam J. Hocking, Devon- 

port, England.

Wounded.;■

land.B.)m
-
iv

m
ap m^rn, -

... . :
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AGENTS WA]

DBLIABLB représentai 
JXftftget the tremendou
K5 'wTKV

the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers 
p ^unities for men of 
^ffer a peimanent posit 
hay to the right men. Si 
IZ Toronto, Ont,

riiHERB Is a boom in I 
Ti in New Brunswick, 
ti.hle Agents now in evi 
rd district. Pay weetiy 

Nursery Co., T<Pelham

WHEN PEACE CO 
WILL YOU BE Rl

Wise men tell ui 
(will be brisker and i 
(greater

Now Is the time 
jtlon. Send for ou

than evert

«*****

auction
There wiU be sold at 

en premises at Bailey S 
day, May 11, at 10 a.m, 
Jarvis Hayward farm co: 
200 acres (60 cleared), ci 
hay, splendid barns, 01 
large comfortable house 
churches, post office and 
good water privilege.

Also farm known as 
farm, consisting of abo 
cleared), good house | 
one seeder, one binder, 

For further particuli 
write

a

F. C. fl 
Suni

BIRTH

STRAIGHT—To Mr. 
Straight, 165 Victoria st 
a son. j

MARRIAd

CURTIS-BEN SO N—1 
than street Methodist c 
(N. B.), on the 4th instJ 
S. Crisp, Newman J. 
Marion Weldon BensonJ 
Cove, Newfoundland.

DEATH

PERKINS—At Spr 
county, on the 30th day 
W. Perkins, in the seven 
his age, leaving three soi 

■and oneters, one brother 
(Boston and New Y01 
copy). « j

CRAWFORD—On M 
Mrs. Ann ' Crawford, wl 
Andrew Crawford, leavi 
one daughter. (Bostol 
copy).

FOLEY—In this city; 
Hannah, widow of Pa 
daughter of the late M 
Driscoll of Musquash, 1 
and six daughters to n

CARD OF Tl

Mrs. Walter Harris 1 
her sincere thanks to all 
pathized with her in hej 
reavement.

Do You Mle
(Collier’s Wd 

Do you consider youi 
at identifying the authi 
poetry? . . . We ta 
everybody does. Very 
wrote these Unes?

Life is ever Lord of 
And Love can neven

Yqu have three guessq 
son?” No; though In Ml 
everyone guesses first 
hume?” Wrong agaii 
you give it up? Oh, vez 
wrote it in Snow-Bound 
you’ve been duly humbl 
tious in placing this:'
’Tis sweet to hear the 1

bark
Bay deep-mouthed weld 

near home.
We can almost hear yd 
ing from Shakespeare t 
New England poets, wd 
faUing on Goldsmith <J 
EngUsh manner.) But] 
reason why Byron wad 
such moving lines was ] 
dom had a real home 
you’re still undaunted, 1 
to take a guess at the ]

The good old 
Sufficeth them, the situ 
That they should1 tald 

power
And they should ked

If you don’t know tl 
guess it in a month o’l 
give you a due in tf 
fines from the same pj
A u The good
An<* they whose hearts 

mer dust 
to the socket.

While vou have been 
r year, haven’] 
as from ShaM 
this and thd 
ten by Wol 
e to indicati 
s are like 1 
t of infinitd

—<KD BROOKE T(j 
COMMAND] 

SECONd 
Montreal, May 5—0 

chief A. D. C. to Sid 
te take command of j 
27 Brigade with the] 
Expeditionary Force, 

am Hughes, ministd 
nounced tonight at tl 
this city. 1

Major-General HuJ 
PPolntroent was the! 

communications with 
nnd Sir John French.

‘Why don’t you | 
you ve got the money] 
^But I wouldn’t^

I ii'iiinifJtaniifill it m ^ ÉTiT
•W.‘ I ‘‘-ft" I ■

M

•-

'ft

ti

' v
r
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FUNDS. J
to Belgian relief fund 

received by Mayor Frink as 
lembers of La Société L’-

. y

,

c

===== -

v §> 5 y IhiÏÉfciE éÉ
£ÿ. . :

agents wanted -
"

-toil
LUftL

A- awanted, to . t:>4r«*«£ sSr*-.
■„„ynt. We wish to secure three or -ww*”■'

r^ood men to represent us as local
«rneral agents. The special interest ---------

hken^in the fruit-growing business m Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Bums, 
yew Brunswick offers exceptional op- „f «Ilford, wiU sympathise with them 
ry,1"itper^nentnposition and liberal In the death Of their infant son, Charles 
pfî:rto theTght men Stone ft Welling- Edward, which took place Monday I 
?on. Toronto Out, sw-tf a sh„rt illness of pneumonia. The
----------------- ---------——------ . „ neral took place yesterday afternoon and
rX Berwickth W^wlt rT- ***** took place in Sand Coveceme- 

liable Agents now in every un represent- ,
,’d district- Pay weekly, Bberri terms,
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont, tf.

Æ
AMIE IHE F

., parish of St. Isidore, N. B, 
. Geo. J. Bernier, $3.25; half 
concert, Knights of Columbus

C. B. Allan has received contribu
tions to the Canadian patriotic fund as 
follows:—J. F. a Teed, $10, H. E. 
Armstrong, $5, D. W. Puddington, $10.
----------111)1 III.!. I ...............

Assoufruit lllh f r '
_____ _ ■ ,r ^ .. . „■

Th. ,«i «W. .ftoïteSh“‘cF„- J. a. Jote wra™

îZ,ïr.T”°F«,A"L1t,T'h'!; S ™Lrti siùf.s ïïs
nÆS sas st irsxffi rar ss « #

r. s? rjss $ ss, jsf^* «".se,
survived by his father, navigating offl- f(£e must eqi™, ------- ty per cent of the Semberof the St. John Lodge, No. 2. a hearing before Police Magistrate Car
eer of the cable steamer Minion, Halt- total. It is for this emergency that the Worshipful Master Roy E. Crawford eron at Hartland tomorrow, 
fax; his mother, and one brother, James, men are now being drafted. Lieut.-Col. presided at last night's gathering and There is much excitement over Hie 
in Hampton, and. two sisters, Miss Eli- Kirkpatrick says that there will be np there was a large attendance of mem- erse, as the whole country spent two 
zabeth, who is a teach^ tojthe public difficulty in getting the needed number hers of the lodge and of the sister lodges days looking for Haywood, Whom it was 
schools in St. John, and Miss Marguerite, from the 55th, though the battalion is Qf the city. Much enthusiasm marked feared had met with serious harm, 
now at the,Normal school, Fredericton, not yet at strength. With the with- the gathering which was held at the H ■ HBl
Before enlisting in the 12th Battalion, drawal of these men there wlH be etimu- Masonic Temple, Germain street. The Digby Shipping News. .
Sergeant Adams was connected with the lated activity wanted to get the battalion installation of P. G. M. Wedderbum as ni , v c s_rST>ecfall—Gov

SS. ■*!*/ FFîKFafSaFïS sê‘SÎ,â'Flk‘S5‘DdF
azæ* a &SS3 as r s* ■sr-Mïto'«“-s EH3rE èEs f

M3r,',SS ■STTMS : SÇSS'FS'
overturned truck Neither of these names appears in the will not be presumably before the third J. G, Forbes. To each of these the judge f ^nL Leaf rantain Baird

“«ïrMÏ™ iSt^d°iF°5lm‘toïïSÎ«SS gSJ£SS’iL'”” p*ml”°
,. b. . ‘-ÜLtoi «b, «** to ÆÆ.-FWtx'ÆîL£,i>“ sbâ-sh;ssz_ i and a^ftrunk caught him just bekw ported in the official list as killed is though they recognise that the big draft congratulating Judge Wedderbum and still P°rt- lir .

the knee md snapped the bone. Dr. Private Hector (“Buller”) Cameron, of will mean more work for them. _ wishing him still many years of useful- M , D__ _ Wi1
to set the injured Lepreaux, a boy only sixteen years of It is reported from Amherst that Cap- ncss in the order. Washington, May ^-President WÜ-

age. ' tain Gordon .Taylor, St. John, and sev- The occasion of the presentation was ,0° discussed briefly with lus cabinet
The list of tilled also includes the enty-four men of the 6th Vomited Rifles uken by the Grand Master, H. V. B. thi ?îlhA^S

name of Private L. Dupuy, of Amherst had up to Saturday volunteered for trans- Bridges, of Fredericton, with other offt- ?**??",^^ght off the &diy Islands,
(N. S.) fereEce to the infantry. In the case of %t the Gtahd Lodge of New Brntis- H ^ the âbsence of a detailed report

Capt. E. Oi. Worden, of Bayswater, re- the Mounted Rifles this is voluntary hut wick to pay ^official visit to the St. »“Jhe incident no policy was formu-
ceived a telegram, yesterday morning in the case of the infantry battalions it John Lodge No. 2 and the grand master lated-
saying that his brother, Capt. John W. is looked upon as an order. also delivered an address. It was men-
Worden, of the 7th Battalion, whose siroil School ' * tioned in the course of the evening that

Masonry in New Brans wick had never 
Authority was -received from Halifax been in a more promising condition, 

yesterday to open a class of Instruction riti
in signalling here, beginning on May 24.

will be under the direction of Lieut.
R. A. Davidson, O. (V No. 2 Section, No.
6 Company, C S. C. Arrangements "for 
the course are not yet complete.

terne gs®

sms
.

after
! fu-

' "■

f
The Inland Revenue receipts for April 

were:
..,.$«W15B4 $u|sM$

! 515.00 996.70
.. 890.04IS t,

. increase for m^fo! ^

engaged in loading baggage on 
L C. R. train for Halifax, at

isnottobecored ~ 
by harsh purga
tives; they rather 
aggravate the
trouble. For ■ gentle.

Spirits ..........
Tobacco ....
Cigars ..........
Raw Leaf 
Bonded Mfrs. 
Other Receipts

WHEN PEACE COMES
Jill you be ready?

Wise men tell us that Times 
,will be brisker and opportunities 

than ever before.

125.13
191.88

JS76.55

v.

Igreater
Now Is the time for prépara- 

Send for our Catalogue.

K k
WhUe 

No. 16 L 
Hampton station Monday after 
Alex. MçManus, baggagemaster 1 

it beneath an

i Sdt

! same place. He

theWon.
Woman’s beat friend.
From rlr&ood to old age, 

ttttle red heultit re-

was
and

to i &
i «torer» an an nafalHitg 
1 euide to an »cdv« liver and 
k a clean, healthy, normal 
■ atomaeh. Take a 
g Chamberlain*» Stomach 

Tablet at nia ht and the 
■t soar stomach and fer- 
Hl mentation, and the 
B headache, have ell 
Hal gone by morning.

-nniiriiiiiejj*.

ti >

—
auction sale

There wül be Sold at Public Auction knee and the patient was taken to his

™V?,n"s£s FFjafessf i53fB
toü toywkâ farm «fheirting ol «bout exp^Ud. Mr McManu, is wdd-Iratox 
pqo'acres (60 cleared), cuts about 50 tons » having been a jockey on the local 
■splendid bams, outbuildings, etc., .rack, gome.years ^ ««J^^Are- 
RS comfortable house, handy school, when the titey hung up a record

c-p- *■ *““• ms SFFF.”*

ra0GMISSR^îfB^>BNIA.
cleared), good house and bam. Also TOR U* N* B* BNOOBNIA.
one seeder, one binder, disc harrow, etc. The programme for the U. N. B. En- 

For further jiarticulars, terms, etc., caema at Fredericton on Thumday, May
write_________ _ 18, is as follows:—

C. FILLMORE, ' io a. m.—Meeting of the 
Sunny Brae, N. B. ji a. m

Wetmore was

hay,
:

name appeared on the casualty list a 
day or two ago as wounded, had only 
been slightly wounded and is now out of 
danger. )>., d;4..V :V .. 'K'a

Major McNaughton.-'a nephew of P.
W. McNaughton, of Sackville, has been 
reported as wounded.
Two Moncton Men Wounded ,,

in the°newCenginem^ RGA ^teCTes^arwou^d^Tat’Lange- Lieut Charles B. Pitblado, of the 18th

^^m^A^emfcai precision form- f”*. ^w^^tww^nfteS to^^cratTti^'^d
i » tx ri i v _i. ®ut has been working away from home . . » » wa v t i. '■ u.
2.TO ^ m^O,ii>tokeny His Honor ^ t wTen^ ^ toi ü^n of John Htbtd^me^‘m?

the Lieutenant-Governor. Address in 4* of the Bank of Nova ScoL ^
prtiae of the founders by Professor treal_ where he „listed in what subee- Fredericton, and now a wdl known 
Keirstead. s . ■ quently became known as the 14th Bat- broker of Montreal Lieut. Pitblado wae

8 p. m.—Distribution of medals, prises ^ à wMch suffered heavilv born twenty-two years ago.
andhonor certificates and, conferring of ftt ^gemarek. He was far two yeare Gunner Aiflsley Hicks, of JoUcure,
def^fS' tto employed in the business department of who was wounded by a fragrant of
.iÇÊ Æw» Mrs. Thomas ^ the^rst^re^^M^

of Montreal. r • Mnnz*t/in oicn w»a who* received wounds in action. HeL'toM-ShlmtoVÂ "b Utt”°<5 FkS. to ..ml toMed -to M.j,, A-dem,', b.t-

^ FiFFsarijans
“ xs- a.-ï-w-ïWfe S't' DevUs.” According to London - de- Woodstock with the

ick John Bowes, Joseph Edward Daly, spatehes, it was this tenth battalion,. crT~ v. il Herbert Alle^? De^r. Archie Ve^ which led the charge and bore the brunt 0* United f ™T shS rt
non Everett, G. B. MacDonnel Fraser, °* the battle, which followed the cap- _ and has been removed
Frank Laaere Gallant, Thomas James turc of four Canadian guns. Michael *p!~le’ 1t“^d vtn

ss aS K egg. |51

Edward James Owens, James G. Blaine 
Pugh, Fred Rose, Alonso Roland Stiles,
Hugh Cameron Titus, Kenneth Vava
sour, Tyler Wellington Webb.

Miss Neales passed away during the 
year and some of the graduates are now 
in the army.

Don’t Persécuté 
your Bowels
, are»-»*

«ssrasra

MARINE JOURNALn

Port of St. John. Tto
À: Attired, iA

of
Tuesday, May 4.

^^epscott, 79, 

er for Bath, with b 
harbor).

Str Corunna, 792, McDonald, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Power boat Casarco, sehrs 
G H Perry, Wilfrid D.

Wednesday, May 5.
Str Chaleur, 2,980, Hill, Bermuda, Wm 

Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.
Str Graciana, 2,283, Fairclough, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen
‘coastwise—Strs Centreville, Bear River, 

Harbinger,

-
52*

BIRTHS
gen jmSwett, Salmon fi.lv-' 

arge in tow (in for
STRAIGHT—To Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 

Straight, 165 Victoria street, on May 4,
a son.

Str

1
If the urine is hot and scalding—ie too 
free or too scanty—or shows brick dust

.rat:
Dose, Small Prie»MARRIAGES. Small PHI,

’ ' Genuine m-tb* Signaturedeposit* or inneu*—get Gin Pills to
day and cure yourself of Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. “Made in Canada”. 
50c. box, 6 for $3:60. Free treatment if 
yon write National Drug * Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, tra

CURTIS-BBNSON—At the Carmar- 
than street Methodist church, St. John 
(N. B.), on the 4th inst., by Rev. Robert 
S Crisp, Newman J. Curtis to Miss 
Marion Weldon Benson, both of Grates 
Cove, Newfoundland.
______1 ■■■-■? -__________ _____ gg

>

who leftFred
M

COMPLETE 
NERVE FAILURE

!U â Sailed '.ard "Wson.
■

Wednesday, May 6. 
Str Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston via

SÛT,Miller, New York.

• , .Canadian,:,;Ports
Montreal, May i—Ard, str Thespis, 

St John,

'PERKINS— At Springfield, Kings 
county, on the 80th day of April, Joseph 
W. Perkins, in the seventy-ninth year of 
his age, leaving three sons, three daugh
ters, one brother and one sister to mourn. 
(Boston and New York papers please 

I ropy). ;t’*
| CRAWFORD—On Monday,
I Mis. Ann Crawford, widow of
f Andrew Crawford, leaving lotir SOW 

daughter. (Boston papers pi

'

'

staff of the jA Most Remarkable Cure by Or. Cassell’s Tablets, 
The Famous All-British Medicine

wm.
British Ports, p

Liverpool, May 8—Ard, stmr Corsican, 
St John,

Liverpool, May 8—Ard, stmrs North
land, Portland; St Paul, Tnscania, New 
York.

Liverpool, May 8—Ard, str Corsican, 
St John.
'Manchester, May 1—Ard, str Manches

ter Shipper, Philadelphia.
lasgow, May 4—Ard, str Tuscan!a, 

New York., ■ , .

Foreign Porta, v
New York, May 1—Cld, schr May

flower, Perth Amboy.
City Island, May 1—At anchor, schfs 

Annie F Conlon, South Amboy for Hali
fax; Margaret May Riley, Bprth Amboy 
for Dalhousie (N B).

Rotterdam, May 8—Ard, stmr Ryn- 
dam, New York.

Gibraltar, May 8—Ard, stmr Perugia, 
New York.

New York, May 8—Ard, stmr Tran
sylvania, Glasgow.

■" - (Naples, May 8—Ard, stmr Cretic, 
, , • New York. ^ ■ T -■

Sackville, May 8—Recruiting goes on Rockland, May 1—Ard, schrs F C 
well under the direction of Lieut. Bert prodleton, Hantaport (NS) for New 
Smith, St. John. Each day sees men York. William L Elkins, Calais for do; 
offering their services to the empire in Calvin P Harris, Windsor (NS), for 
the 55th Battalion. Those who have Bridgeport: W D B, St Martins, (NB) 
already enlisted are: Fred A. Loretta,
Rayomnd Lorette, Edgar LeBlanc, John 
Mclnnis, Harry J. Gray. Coleman 
Spence, Meddie Devarenne, Fred De- 
varenne, Gilbert A. Burgess, Henry 
Blanc, Robert Wry, and Allan I. Mc- 
Kim. '

a;leave of absence, 
duties in France. . „

Lieut. George W. Stars, of Nova 
Scotia, who was killed, ih France a few 
days ago, has a cousin, Sergt. Stalr^ in 
the 55th Battalion. ________ _

HIGHER LICENSE FEE FOR
“MOVIES” IN FREDERICTON.

.*> ,.
Chatham Man Woundedone

copy).
FOLEY—In this city, on the 4th inst., 

Hannah, widow of Patrick Foley, and 
daughter of the late Michael and Ellen 
Driscoll of Musquash, leaving three sons 
and six daughters to mourn.

Col. McCalley of Chatham has receiv
ed word that his eldest son, Caleb, was 
wounded in France at the Yprej bat
tle. When war was declared Caleb Join
ed the 1st Grenadiers or Royal Mon
treal regiment, and since his arrival in 
France was in the 14th Battalion. He 
is now bring cared for in - hospital in 

tj „ , „„ . , . England. .'Another son, Charlie McCul-
Mrs. Walter Harris wishes to extend hdid’ yesterday by David Lloyd- Brig^de^whkh^11 thjo^to whid^GL

her sincere thanks to €dl those who sym- George, chancellor of the exchequer* with Mersereau has been attached. The 5th 
psthlsed with her in her recent great be- a deputation representing the liquor lras been heavily engaged. No word has 
reavement. trades interests, lasted nearly five hours. yet been received about him. Major

ÿ'/fisr-x®
Daily Telegraph’s parliamentary corres
pondent.

“They had expected the chancellor 
would readily modify or abandon his 
scheme of duties,” says the correspond
ent, “but apparently he intimated that 
if they were not satisfied with his plan 
it was incumbent upon them to produce 
an alternative plan. Finally, however, 
he promised to prepare a new scheme, 
the nature of which was not divulged.”

1
been thoroughly sound ever since, and 
have long been back to work.”

Was Utterly Helpless and Could 
Not Move Hand or Foot

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE
No Treatment Tried Was Of little Girl's Remarkable Recover» 

The Slightest Avail

CHANCELLOR SEES
LIQUOR DELEGATION.CARD OF THANKS ;■

Fredericton, N. B, May 6—(Special) 
—The dty jcouncü of- Fredericton to
night increased the license fees of mov
ing picture houses, placing the fee at 
thirty cents per seat per year.

Heretofore the fee has been $6 a 
month. It was moved by Aid. Leroont 
that the fee be $60 per month, the new 
fee to go into effect May 1, 1918, but 
an amendment to the motion was car
ried after much discussion.

The new license fee is in effect from 
May 1, last /

Mrs. H. Cooper, of.Fenn Lanes, Fenny 
Drayton, Nuneaton, England, says:—

■ “I shall never cease to praise Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets for the wonderful cur* 
they have effected in my little girl Hilda. 
She was completely helpless for no less 
than three years, and now, after a 
course of these Tablets, she

He Had to be Fed With a Spoon 
Just as he Lay

Do You Misquote?
(Collier’s Weekly.)

Do you consider youraelf pretty keen 
at identifying the authorship of famous 
poetry? • . . We thought as much: 
everybody does. Very well, then, who
wrote these lines?

Life is ever Lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its own !

You have three guesses. . ... “Tenny
son?” No; though In Memoriam is what 
even-one guesses first. ... “Swin
burne?” Wrong again. *. . . What, 
you give it up? Ob, very well. Whittier 
wrote it in Snow-Bound. And now that 
you’ve been duly humbled, be more cau
tious in placing this:'
’Tis sweet to hear the watchdog’s honest

bark ■ . > f£V|N^^>18
Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw 

near home.
YVe can almost hear your guesses radg- 
ing from Shakespeare to our hearthstone 
vv’ew England poets, with many choices 
falling on Goldsmith and Burns (in his 
English manner.) But perhaps the very 
reason why Byrort was stirred to write 
such moving lines was because hé so sel
dom had a real home to turn to. If 
you’re still undaunted, perhaps you’d like 
to take a guess at the author of:1

Told Recovery Was Hopeless can go

$40,000 SUIT, ECHO
OF VALLEY ROAD

CONSTRUCTION.
Fredericton, May 5.—(Special)—The 

supreme court met this morning and 
heard argument in a special case in
volving the relations of the Hibbard Con
struction Company and St. John . and 
Quebec Railway Company. H. A. 
Powell, K.C., appeared for St John and

mistake in name of
HALIFAX OFFICER KTT.T.wn Taylor, K.C, for the Hibbard Company, 

otteai, not x T— , and R. B. Hanson for certain creditors
M^of Ueut°“G^yWmUmrtta^ ï«s to.ÆdZwteter the^ountS3SS H E tfjsfmsajasss
been tilled. Investigation reveals that w company last year. Mr. Powell ar-
e? • err?to, Kas. b“n gued that the railway company was re
state tilled is Lieut. George WilBam lble for lts indebtedness and
te* ^°.*°Trd of to guarantee obligations. It was not re-
^leu2, ®talrs’ and * “ P”’ sponsible for debts of the Hibbard Cora-
sumed that he is alive and wdl. After Messrs. Hibbard, Taylor

arid Hanson had argued the contract the 
court announced that judgment would be 
reserved. The amount involved is be
tween thirty and forty thousand dollars. 
There are also claims which have been 
filed with the government.

Matte Strong and Wdl by

OR. CASSELL’S TABLETS i Jim
»Many Recruits for 55th Battalion at 

Sackville. ■The following extraordinary cure or 
a man who suffered from such complete 
Nerve Failure that he had ribt moved 

eighteen months, and had to be fed 
as he lay, aroused such widespread in-' 
tertlt last year in the Mother Country 
that we now publish it for the benefit of 

for do our Canadian friends. Here is the won-
Portiand, Me, May I—Ard, schrs Flor- derfnl story of Mr. Thomas Sedgemore,

'a?
Pertw 8p^A°New0YOTk fo?”d0.LaU’ wto wmpktdy

ssJr’to“10^.,* f-jt.^ -w.* b. ''^'ïxi.rrA cto»;-, wgçrf ~ g. e-a.

Lockhart, Bridgewater. , Tfiret She was very much bruised, but seemed
City Island, May 8—Passed, «chra I nought advte. This proved us eu, ^ ^ ^ qujte wd$ gome years

Susie P Oliver, EBsabéthport for Fred- « to .„ toimutio^where“ however, she complained of pains
ericton (NB); J L Nelson, Elisabeth- «avised to go to an aB over her body and began to lose th.
port for Halifax (NS) ; Flo F Mader, •h°“dd *“'Te tx _.HLt there f0- fonr power of her limbs, until soon she was
Elisabethport for Lunenburg (N S) ; I was “ JS d0 to 1nite helpless. We had the best ad vie*
Moonlight, South Amboy for. Calai^ months, but no jtog <jy but the case was considered incurable.
(Me); R Bowers, South AmW for me was aJ^e Wh« She became a helpless cripple, unable
Lubec; Daniel McCloud, South Amboy 1 . 5^ to hobble on to move hand or foot, and it was thought
for do; Jesse Hart 2d, South Amboy for that she could not five many months.
Calais (Me); Annie F Conlon, South «ticks from the stotion, when l was „HoweTer> that everything we
Amboy for Halifax (N S); William tried failed, I thought I would Just try '
Cobb, South Amboy for Lubec (Me); . what Dr. Cassell’s Tablets would de.
Henry H Chamberlain, Perth Amboy for JBT^" Tlie result amaeed me. The first sign of

icton (NB);.Margaret May Riley, /ft $■. benefit was that Hilda Improved ln gen-
Amboy for Dalhousie (NB) ; tf jB eral health. She began to eat better.

Harry W Lewis, Perth Amboy for Wolf- ‘ ÎJK. Then slowly, but quite surely, power re-
viUe (NS). ■BfiS. turned to her limbs, and she was able to

New Yor*k, May 4—Ard, str Carpath- J&ÊÊÊÊ I ^ /Ua get np for a little. It is only six months
ian, Piraeus; Espagne, Bordeaux. aSHI Aa. 'JHlV since I first got the Tablets, and now

Portland, May 8—Ard, schs Nevis, she is cured and is in the beat of health.”
Min as ville (N S) for Vineyard Hftven, I 
for orders; Genevieve, Sackville for Vine
yard Haven for orders; Henrietta Sim
mons, St John for New York; Calvin P 
Harris, Baton, Windsor for New York;
Regina, Sanborn, Bangor for Boston ;
Anne Lord, Merriam, Walton (N S) for 
New York.

Cld May 8—Schs Colin C Baker,
Crockett,St George; Chester A Kennedy,
Yarmouth. ,

Boston, May 8—Cld, schs Jennie A 
Stubbs, St John; C T V, Plymptbn (N 
S.)

New York, May 8—Ard, sch B I Has
ard, Liverpool (N S.)

for

mUaOtptr.Le

the

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of property 
have taken place within the past few
dalys:
StT^ohn County.

Bernice Z. and J. T. Crawford to G. 
R. Magowan, property a* St. Martins.

A. F. McMulkin to R. McMnBdn, 
property on Bridge street.

Heirs of Anna M. Robinson to E. J. 
Hieatt, property on Princess street 

P. J. Rafferty to James McTravie, 
property at Simonde.

F. J. Rafferty to Thomas Hayes, 
property at Simonds.
Kings County.

LOCAL RED CROSS SOCIETY.
„ Tuesday, May 4.

At the regular meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society yester
day, Mrs. F. S. White reported many 
generous contributions to the work of 
the needlework committee.
ofM4?i ariror^d bvhethe° There are a vast number of strong
of 415 pairs of socks by the knitting for making the best of life, but
committee, exclusive of those turned in ffasoJI? on Sack Day. Mrs. J. R. Campbell re- is only ^ »Od

,, The good * « Ë£SsU^3£S

zæsr-*:-
Mil^vou have been misquoting this acknowledged. Mrs. Frank Ran- yarn of character duey in the vats of 

r year, haven’t you bad a vague tine. Miss ®™ma Rantine ud. Mrs. Christian truth and Christian influence, 
as from Shakespeare? We had- Atkinson Morrison were elected mem- 
this and the one before were bers. The ffiiandal statement showed a 
ten by Wordsworth. AU of balance of $1,799.47. 
s to indicate that one of the Receipts were as follows: 
s are like women is in their Lodge, I. O. G. T, per James Inch, 
t of infinite variety. Jerusalem, $20.25; Ludlow Street Bap

tist church, per Mrs. C. E. Belyea, $10;
Junior W. A., Stone church, Miss Louise 
Lordly, $1730; per Mrs. H. L. Squires,
Bath, Carleton county, $6; donations for

The good Old rule 
‘/“®ceth them, the simple plan, 
that they should1* take who have the

power
And they should' keep who can.

you don’t know this, you wouldn’t 
it in a month o’ Sundays, so we’ll 

?'ve Von a due in the shape of other
“Ms from the same poet:

Mating the Beat Life.

P

Edward Erb to Newton Sharp, prop
erty at Springfield.

Alexander Reid to J. G. Reid, property
.at Gpbam. ,

Edith E. Tabor to A. S. Tabor, 
city at Sussex.

BRITAIN’S GREATEST MEDICINE
Popularity Now WorH-WWe

prop- z
Ordinary medicines could never have 

brought about cures like the above. 
There U an irresistible heating force lat
ent in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets which, act
ing on all the nerve centres and bodily 
functions, literally compels health and 

for the whole system. Where Dr, 
Tablets are persevered with bene

fit must result. Take them for Nerv
ous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infan
tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleepless
ness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dy
spepsia,- Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Pal
pitation; and they are specially valu
able for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. All druggists and 
storekeepers throughout the Dominios 
sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cent*. 
People in outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets by them in case af 
emergency. A Free Sample will be sent 
on receipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, 
H. F. Ritchie ft Co- Ltd., 10 M’Caul

AN AMAZING CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
S MAGICAL-RELIEF FOR HEADACHE

Victor

-vdD BROOKE TO
COMMAND ONTARIO

SECOND CONTINGENT
Montreal, May 6—Col. Lord Brooke, 

J , A. D. C. to Sir John French, 1» 
command of the Ontario Infan- 

JY Brigade with the Second Canadian 
:xPcditionary Force, so. Major-General 
'/:ii Hughes, minister of militia, an- 
thiTch ton‘8ht at the WindrorHqtql,

Major-General Hughes stated ttfat this 
PPolntment was the outcome of catié 

rommunications with Lord Kitqh*^( 
"d Sir John French.

I “Why don’t!

taken out I had to be carried on a 
stretcher. I had not the power of a 
.Ingle muscle, was so utterly helpless 
that I had to be fed with a spoon Just 
aa I lay.

“I was told I could not possibly get 
better, but I kept on hoping all the 

I tried one thing and another,

vitality
Cassell’

The Most Effective Remedy 
Known is “Nerviline.”

affords a sure barrier to the re-establish
ment of congestion. i. . ~

You see the relief you get from Ner
viline is permanent. - m ...... ... .,

It doesn't matter whether the cause CHARTERS,
is spMm or congertion^extera^ ot to- Nor bark Metropolis, 1,697 tons, Par-
tern al; if it is pain—equauy with its b to w Britain, deals, p t. May.

esssEmH » “
mXullr " j°lnU’ and ^ 0thCT John GlasScy, of Halifax, Dead.

Nerviline is a guaranteed remedy. Get Halifax, May 6—John Glassey, head 
the large 50 cent family sise bottle; ft 0f the firm of Kelly ft Glassey, and one 
is far more economical than the 25 cent of the leading figures in the commercial 
trial sise. Sold by dealers everywhere, life of Halifax, died at his residence in 
or direct from the Catarifhosone Co, ( this city at 8 o’clock this morning, after 
Kingston, Canada. an illness of over a year.

wool on sack day, $27.65; Mrs. Atkin
son Morrison, $4.50; Mrs. Adam Mac
Intyre, material, $2; Mrs. J. S. Harding, 
sale of workera* pins, $7 ; Mrs. J. S. 
Harding, sale of members’ pins, $5; col
lection from Red Cross boxes $12.10.

Vancouver, B. C, May 8—To meet 
Jitney competition the British Columbia 
Electric Railway today announced a 
cut in fares and henceforth will allow 
eight tickets for twenty-five cents. 
These tickets will not be good for 
transfer. When transfers are wanted the 
fare will be five cents straight. The 
British Columbia Electric Railway con- 
tools all the street railways in the prov- 
ince*

The reason Nerviline is infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides in two 
very remarkable properties Nerviline 
possesses.

The first is its wonderful power of 
penetrating deeply into the tissue, which 
enables it to reach the very source of 
congestion.

Nerviline possesses another and not 
less important action—it equalises the 
cirdulation in tiie gainful parts, and thus

^“disappointment followed disappoint
ment; but in the end I got Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and to the amsaement of every
body who knew me I recovered. Gradu
ally power returned to my limbs, and. I 
could be wheeled about in a bath chair.
Soon I abandoned the chair for crutches.
Then I dropped the crutches and used a 
stick. Finally I had no need even of a 
stick.. I could go about on good, sound 
limbs again, cured absolutely. I have street, Toronto, Ont,

if
uebi'i1 wouldnTtavc it if I jfeid my

t :
- %âiiâàitÉy B&ïît

■ . SL-
v,■a

BSs: lr_

■•river Thomas H.
id.

of Wounds.
nner J. Event, Weild, Kent, Eng-

mpeter Wm. Chidley, Brockville
t.)

,ed Cross Donations.
Thursday, May fi.

At the meeting of the Red Cross So- 
ety this week Mrs. F. S. White report- 
[ that the needlework section was keep- 
g up its work well, and Mrs. Haaen 
ported that 415 pairs of sock»'bad 
sen sent in to the knitting committees 
sdusive of the gifts on sock day. The 
iciety wished to thank all helpers. Mrs.
R. Campbell reported that 876 madc- 

» garments were sent in and that tbir- ; 
'-eight boxes had been sent to Haite* ’«< 
I be forwarded to England tadadfbg L 
lose from the knitting committee. Mrs. J 
. J. Harding stated that there werifl82 
aished pneumonia jackets and the see

the considerable 
mount of money handed in through 
1rs. E. H. Robinson in payment for the 
am used. *. /
The donations for the month of April 

rere as follow:
‘ Twenty yards shaker fiannel, the 
lises Murray, Douglas avenue ; 86 large 
lue handkerchiefs, Mrs. Waldron, City 
oad; 116 towels, 48 hospital shirts, 18 
nits pyjamas, 86 crotch pads, 18 field 
fcirts, and 12 bed jackets,-)!, 
heights circle, per Mrs. A*» 
leld shirt, Mrs. Mathers, corner 
nd Pitt streets: one dozen knitted face 
loths, Mrs. R. Milligan; 12 hospital pil
aws, Junior Branch Red Cross, per Mrs- 
ïeo. McAvlty; Victoria street Baptist 
iiureh, per Mrs. -Vanwart, six shirts, 
hree suits pyjamas, one dosen hospital 
ihirts, and one dozen hospital shirts;
Hiss E. M. Goodwin, Mount Pleasant, 
light pneumonia jackets; Queen square 
Methodist church Ladles’ Aid, per Mrs. 
Hftiliams, three hospital shirts, two 
rringers; Girls’ Junior Mission Band 
md Primary Mission Band St. David’s 
murch, per Mrs. Cruikshank and Mrs. 
Sterling, 144 cheesecloth 
pairs bed socks, eight H. W. B. bags,
103 bandages, 86 face cloths, six field 
Ihirts, and 216 tumbler covers ; Miss 
Annie Lugrin, 12 knitted face cloths; 
Mrs. Sterling, King street east, two suits 
pyjamas, two handkerchiefs ; Mrs. C- 
Hunter, Spring street, 157 mouth cloths,
66 face cloths. . .

Mrs. Neales, 4 packages gauze.
! St. Andrews Benlficent Society, per 
Mrs. Angus, 9 pair operating stockings.
I Kings Daughters, per Mrs. Rolsdn,
56 bandages, package pieces of linen.

Mrs. Vassie, 2 dressing gowns.
I Children of Mount Pleasant Sewing 
Class, per Miss L. Parks, 18 facecloths 
and one flannelette quilt.
[ Junior Auxiltiaty, Stone church, per 
Mrs. Warwick, 17 face cloths, 
r Mrs. Stephen Fairweather, Hampton 
Village, 6 H. shirts, 25 handkerchiefs,
B towels. -
I Ladies of Upper Gagetown, per Miss 
B. A. Estabrooks, 98 handkerchiefs, 4 
hospital shirts.
I C. E. Armstrong, WelsfOrd, 15 white 
handkerchiefs, 45 sheets.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer, Tennants Cove 
(N. B.), 2 pillows and cases.

Individual workers and circles doing 
work in needlework department during 
month of April:

Mrs. Day, Sewell street; St. Luke’s 
Circle, per Mrs. Murray; Mrs. Ward- 
roper’s Circle; Women’s University 
Club, per Miss Deinstadt; Ladies of

'l&SWX’
John Presbyterian church, per Mis. An
derson; Ladies Aid, Queen Square 
Methodist church, per Mrs. F. B. Wii- 
Ibams; Miss Marion Frink; Germain 
ktreet Baptist church Philathea Club, 
per Miss Lewis; Graduate and Pupil 
[Nurses Club, per Miss E. A. Addy; 
Mrs. H. C. Grout; Mrs. Murray Mac- 
[Laren ; Mrs. D. A. Pugsley; Young 
Women’s Branch W. M. S., St. David’s 
[church, per Miss E. Milligan; Willing • 
Workers, Germain street Baptist church, 
per Miss D. Hunt; Mrs. Frank Likely’s 
[Circle; Giris’ Association, Stone church, 
[per Miss E. Skinner; BLenforth Circle, 
[per Mrs. C. K. Cowan; Mrs. P.

Head Road; m 
Trinity circle, per Mrs. L. R. Harrison ; 
Mrs. O. A. Burnham’s circle; Miss Hare; 
Women’s Auxiliary, St. Paul’s church, 
per Mrs. Schofield; Mrs. F. Stetson; Lud
low street Baptist church, per Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea; Centenary church circle, per Mrs. 
Barraclough; Miss A. L. Robertson ; 
Mrs. Chas. Wilson, West End; St.'James’ 
church W. A, per Mrs. Dibblee; Girls’ 
Mission Band, St. Stephen’s church, per 
Mrs. MacLaren; Girls’ Guild, Germain 
street Baptist church, per Miss N .Esta
brooks; Ladies’ Aid, St. Andrew’s 
per Mrs. C. W. Bell; ladies of Lor 
per Mrs. Galbraith; Fairville W.
L\, per Mrs. Hanson; St Monac 
dety, per Mrs. Dearden; Ladle:
Fairville Methodist church, per Mrs. Han
sen; Miss Alice Todd, Good Cheer Club, 
per Mrs. Mullin; Miss B. Frink; Trinity 
church branch, per Mrs. Sturdee; Cold- 
brook circle, per Mrs. H. McCormack; 
W. M, S. St. David’s church, per Mrs. S. 
Kerr; Mrs. Angus; Mrs. Geo. Ellis, 
Pocologan; Miss Carrie Hope, Lepreaux; 
Mrs. L. Cameron, Lepreaux; Harvey 
Patriotic League, per Mrs. F. S. Reid; 
■Patriotic League, Hopewell Hill, per 
Mrs. McAlmon; Brookville circle, per 
Mrs. Lawlor; Women’s Institute, Wels- 
ford, per Mrs. Brittain; Comfbrt Circle, 
-King’s Daughters; Mrs. Clarence New- 
fton, Grand Harbor (G. M.); Mrs. Her
bert Lee; Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., per Miss Church ; children of Mount 
Pleasant sewing class, per Miss Park»; 
Mrs. Pinkerton, Silver Falls; Mrs. S. J- 
Weyman, Gagetown; ladies of B. Flor- 
enceville, per Mrs. Mclsaac; Women’s 
Patriotic League, Hillsboro, per Mr*. Os
man; ladies of Young’s Cove,
George Smith; and Women’s 
Albert, per Mrs. Prescott

ary mentioned

:r

four

. Jennings, Red

Church
e.

C. T.
So-

Aid,

Mrs.

STORM CREATES HAVOC
Richibucto, April 80—The northeast- 

gale last night was the cause of
__, loss in herring nets. During*#*®

past two weeks northeasteriy wind .ni$ 
been almost continuous. On Tuesday 
'night some nets were lost

A change in the wind to southwest ; 
induced the fishermen to again put out 
their nets.

Last night a heavy wind from the 
■northeast sprung up about 10 o’clock 

l and catered such a return of ice that 
all nets out were either lost or de-

lyed.

The King's Birthday.
Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—A des

patch from the colonial secretary tO.th* 
Duke of Connaught says:

( “It is. his majesty’s wish that on the 
occasion of his majesty’s birthday this 

■year (June 8), flag: should be flowitiW” 
no dinners, reviews, salutes or other 
celebrations should take place.”

The average time of transit tot Steam*
ships from the Pacific Coast ports at the 
United States to England is about _ 
half what it used to be before the open
ing of the Panama Canal.
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from an ex< 
eider the ne

GERM/
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Paria 
*‘Jn the inti

j

•tan Only Rc 
of Engli

"Contemplate Sii 
Says Cologne 
Coroner’s Jury 
List—Body of 
Funerals Arran
Berlin, via London. 

German foreign office 
“Please communie» 
"The German govt 

of lives on board the ! 
British government, wi 
Germany, has forced C 

“In spite of the G 
vation plan was given 
with guns, and have n 
search was impossible.

*Th*y cannot, then 
declaration made to tt 
answer to a question t 

all British men

St,b** M
tania, on previous voj 

' On the present voyagi 
rest of her cargo also’ 

"If England, aftei 
1 able to declare that < 
sponsibility for the hu 
and cargo was liable 1 

1 felt sympathy for the 
felt more inclined to 1 
the warnings from th

*; < -

•TOt Joyful Pride.”

Amsterdam, May . 
yolks Zeitung says:, j 

"The sinking of th 
success of our submari 
placed beside the gre 
of this naval war. 1 
giant English steamei 
moral 
than m 

“With, Joyful prick 
this latest deed of out 
be the last 

“The English wish t 
roan people to death 1 
are mote humane. V 
English ship with $ 
their own risk and re 
the sone of operation!
Whole World Wound

London, May 10, 
Hovedstaden, of Cop 
by Reuter’s correspon 

“It Is dear that G 
herself outside of into 
is the embodiment o 
will. If the violatio 
trality; if "Louvain, S 
•tot yet taught us Df 
is only a concept ion 
has nothing to do 

i the citizens, then the 
us and all the wor 
know that the torped 
tania.also hit us, an 
man feelings of the 
Wholesale Murder.

Ktnsale, Ireland, N 
I rendered by the coro 

vestigated the death! 
torpedoing of the L 

“We find that the 
from prolonged Ii 

I haustion In the sea 
I southwest of Old Hi 
I day, May 7, 1915, o 
I ' th,e Lusitania by 
I a German submariri. 

We find this ap] 
I \ *?mmitted contrary 
I Ufifc**16 collTentions

“We also charge 
submarine, and the <
toent of Germany, 
they acted, with thi 
murder before the ti 
£d world.

“We desire to e 
dolences and sympaf

■ of the deceased, th 
| ,:nd the United St*

I citizens perished in 
I tack on an unarmed 

Coroner Hurt an si
■ tji'do fired by the 

did serious damage ] 
that, not satisfied i 
mans had dbcharg 
the second torpedq 
“Ocn more deadly, 1
«f^W* ship, ’ 
VI destruction. * * -M 
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laterial success.
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Drowning of Nine Women 
Vividly Described by Fifth E 
Strike Before Last Boats W 
Destruction Without Show 
Rescue.
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home in Providence, 
urday. She had bee) 
for some time. - 
popular yo
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she was b
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Wednesday, May 5. would be an act of cowardice to attempt aunt, Mrs. Wm. O’Connor 
Walter Shaw, fifth engineer of the to get into a boat; so I helped the mates attf”d Jj*

Elder-Dempster steamship Egorie, at No. to care for the passengers. antj jt wes from her that
16 berth, was a member of the crew of “The negro firemen crawled under the was received today telling 
the Ul-fated steamer Falaba which was seats of the boats and cowered there. Miss I* 
torpedoed In the Bristol channel by a There were no plugs m the Craft and the Jennie 
German submarine. negroes were compelled to stick their Mrs,

Mr. Shaw briefly sketched for a Tele- fingers in the holes so as to keep out here, 
graph reporter yesterday the trials and tbewater. 
horrors to which the passengers and “Finally, 
crew of the vessel were subjected when,
allowing a scant five minutes tor depar- . ___
tare from the ship, the Huns sent the The chief officer was cutting away a 
Falaba to the bottom while the officers jammed fall when he cried: ‘Here’s the 
of the submarine crowded on the con- torpedo coming, every man for himself, 
ning tower and enjoyed the spectacle of “There were about twelve members 
men and women struggling in a rough of the crew où board when tire torpedo

“A group of twelve men in uniform blowing the wl

,,p-s ffir ££ sà$5
«» l.ppl«n bn. the ... - IIU SKftiLÏ

Se kb* In tiw '=y« o7ttod’^pk1^i rtoloit nplodon occurred. ■ ..

always be a bitter memory; a strange, “The ship reeled and seemed to lift 
haunting look that wrung the heart.

“Their faces were tamed up towards 
us who stood on the deck unable to lend 
a hand. They did not speak. They 
clutched at the steel rides and their faces 
were held steadily upturned as their 
bodies rope and fell and slowly dragged 
away. In their eyes, burning through 
the wash of the roughly heaving surface, 
was a call, unspoken, that sounded more 
clearly than a siren’s shriek—and so they 
drifted, looking steadily up with a 
strange look on their white faces.”

So, in a hurried word picture did Mr,

a boat was being launched after the Ger-. 
mans had torpedoed the ship and later 
shelled crew and passengers.

The R. M. steamer Falaba, Captain 
Davies, left Liverpool on a Saturday, 
bound for the west coast of Africa, a 
company, including passengers and crew,

to§> m:

* Record Office Getting Things Straightened Out and Names 
months! of Killed and Wounded Will Be Sent Along in Larger 

Numbers—A Startlingly Long List Each Day Expected.

-s»
j- ml

-

. i
-

,___Mis city, a sister of 
t / was well known

Private Carl Hylaner Goodman, Moni
tor (Alb.)„ (dangerously).

Private Eugene Paquette, 80 58th 
avenue, East, Vancouver (B. C.)

Private W. R. Beatson, Provost (Alb.) 
Private Clarence Wallace, No. 1165 

Davie street, Vancouver (B. C.)
Private William S. Aspee, No. 1810 

Cotton Drive, Vancouver (B. Ç.)
Corporal Murdock Arthur Morrow, 170 

Walnut street, Winnipeg (Mpn.)
Private Douglas Stewart, No. 418 

‘toon (Sask.) 
Auley, Glace

aman, Vancou-

Wood, Upper

SEVENTH BATTAM0N.

Died of Wounds.

Lance Corporal Gordon Ashford Mit
chell, 126 Glenholme, Toronto.
Wounded.

Private John W. Buckley, (formerly 
I2th Battalion), Genoa (Que.)

Private Alex. Fillmore Quinn, 856 
Second avenue, West Vancouver.

Private James Luke Quiney, 820 Wa
terloo road. Vancouver (B. C<)

Sergeant Jacob Francis O’Reilly, 
Drawer A., New Westminster (B. C.)

Private Richard Fenwick -Ruddock, 
Queen’s Court, New Westminster (B. C.)

Private James Frank Rose, Rosetown 
(Sask.)

Private Charles Peter Lester Pearson, 
Coghland (B. C.)

Sergeant Harold C. Stafford, 1817 
Fourth avenue, Vancouver (B. C.) .

Private A. William Ward, 928 Thir
teenth avenue, Vancouver (B. C.)

Private Arthur Hilbert Waddiogton, 
Patricia Heights, Nanaimo (B. C.)

Private Charles Harry Jones, 8860 
Laurel street, Vancouver (B. C.)

Private Hade Rakovich, Rossland (B,
G.)

Sergeant Harold East Stafford, 1817 
Fourth avenue, East Vancouver (B. C.), 
(seriously). 1

" Private David "Wilson, Canterbury (N.

Private John C. Anderson, Northum
berland (Eng.) ; .

Lance Corporal Robert Andrew Reid, 
Stonehaven, Scotland.

Private Thomas Fleet, Cheshire, Eng
land.

Private William Peter, Scotland. 
Private James Thompson, Aberdeen 

•Scotland. .*- fUFl cr'

Ottawa, May. 7—That the heaviest 
and saddest part of Canada’s toll in the 
great battles around Ypres is yet to be 

itgi Mrs. Elisabeth Robertson. told in the casually lists being issued
Newcastle, May 5—The death of Mrs. from the militia department Is officially 

Elizabeth Robertson, widow of Donald stated. Since the names of the Cana- 
Robertson, occurred on Tuesday mom- dlans who suffered in the engagements 
ing at the home of her brother, James have been coming through from the rec- 
McCullam, TabusintaC. Deceased had 0rd office in London the main casualties

e. of course, from those

O’Connor,

LIEUTENANT J. E. McLURG, Sault LIEUTENANT HAROLD S. MAT- 
Ste. Marie, wounded at Ypres. THEWS, wounded at Langemarck.two boats, crammed full ofF
Private Nelson Manson (formerly 11th 

Battalion), Hamilton (Ont.)
Private Lewis B. Sheddon, R N. W. 

M. P, Regina (Sask.)
Private John A. Mount, Winnipeg.
Private Fred G. Paradise, No. 595 Pa

cific Ave, Winnipeg.
Private Charles H. McNiven, Box 490, 

Ludlow (Mass.), U. S. A.
Priate John Arthur Towers, Calgary 

(Alb.)
Corporal 

(Out)
Private Henry Stokes, Staffordshire 

(Eng.)
Private G. North, No. 548 Bank 

street, Lincoln (Eng.)
Private James Harkness, Glasgow 

(Scot)
Private William Hastings, Norfolk 

(Eng.)
Private Wm. Vernon, England
Private James H. Burrows, London 

(Eng.)'
Private Geo. Bimson (formerly 11th 

Battalion), Essex (Eng.)
Private Waiter Moffatt (formerly 11th 

Battalion), Scotlarid.
Private L. V. Gray (formerly 11th 

Battalion), Stroud (Eng.)
Private Walter Brown, London (Eng.)
Private Samuel H. Dobbs, Cinderford, 

Gloucestershire (Eng.)
Private Edward Delacour (formerly 

llfh Battalion), Jersey, Channel Islands.
Private Wm. Gosling, Smetherwick, 

Staffs (Eng.)
Private A. E. Webster, London, Eng

land. ■
Med of Wounds.

Private John Higginson, Seven Oaks, 
Kent, England.
Killed In Action.

Lieut. James Thomas H. Nasmyth, 
Janetville (Ont.)

ELEVENTH BATTALION.

Private Clarence E. Pyke, No. is 
Burnfield ave., Toronto.

Private Albert William Harris, Sid- 
bury (Ont.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Corporal William F. Fiddes, Aber

deen, Scotland.
Private John Edward Lloyd, London 

(Eng.)
Private Alexander Caie, Bodden, Scot

land.
Private F. R. Tuguett, St. John 

(Eng.)
Private 

Shetland Islands.
Private George McLeod, Edinburgh, 

Scotland.
Private Arthur Holmes, Knaresboro 

(Eng.)
Sergt. Mark Arthur Holmes, Knares

boro . (Eng.)
Sergt. Mark Arthur Wolff, London 

(Eng.)
Lance Corporal James Mitchell, South 

Sea (Eng.)
Lance Corporal Peter Bryce, Tweed- 

wuth (toe-)
Private Edward Gallagher, Notting

ham (Eng.)
Private John McPhee, Isle of Skye, 

Scotland.
Private Robert M. Grant, Glasgow, 

Scotland.
Private Arthur E. Peel, Pietermariti- 

burg. South Africa.
Private John Love, Winnipeg (Man.) 
Private Clarence McNutt, Vancouver 

(B. C.)
Private John Newton Moseman, Van

couver (B. C.)
Private John P. Gibson, St. Boniface

(Man.)
Med of Wounds.

Private Charles H. Hill, Gloucester 
(Eng.)

Private Thomas Bridgeman, Ply-

-

the age of 8* years, 
vived by fouf..‘,-‘‘gjj|*" " al-have been wound, 

aames of the men
of the ,i J

,utotV- ; t a fewat tlu of Æce PrivateDtoOTwriNi. Mr?;. H 
Miss Bessie Dick and Mrs. James Ba

token in compiling the lists of killed in Milbonme (Qne.) 
action and missing, and no names will 
be sent out until absolute certainty ex
ists of the accuracy of the information 
received from Fraffce. In fighting such 
as is going on In France it is some times 
difficult to speedily obtain the names of 
the killed, owing to the trenches of the 
belligerents being so dose together and 
the danger of attempting sorties to bring 
in bodies. &

FIRST BATTALION.

: theE

at 2 o’clock. » James E. Hogg, Shelburne

David Whitney.

; Newcastle, May 6—The funeral 
late David Whitney, who died 
home in Whitneyvtile on Sunday night, 
aged 89, was held yesterday, interment in 
Whitneyviile Presbyterian cemetery, Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy conducting the services, 

of the sub- The pall-bearers were Hiram and Fred- 
Ï jumped, I trick Whitney, James Young, John Keat- 
hing the un- ing, James Whitney and Edward Dun- 

der-water craft and believed she was net. Deceased leaves the Mowing child- 
a British patrol boat. ten: James, of Serogle; Mrs. Alexander

“She later proved to be the trawler Sherrard, of Boom road; Moses, of the 
Eileen Emma, the captain of Which had Roya hotel, Newcastie; Alien, of Wiut- 
observed the submarine earlier in the neyvtile, apd M*ss Susrn 
day and, suspecting trouble, .had cour- Whitney dred on the 2j>l 
ageously followed the enemy to order to S
render aid should any merchant vessel 
be attacked. She was coming full steam 
ahead and the German, probably mis
taking her for a destroyer, plunged into 
the deep. •? -,
Vain Effort for Life. ’ ' 7 V

of the 
at his

Then she listed 
smell of gas arose

Falaba began to settle 
" leaped into the 
4m in i

John ^Grierson, Lerwick,I The tor- 
room. The 
tly. IranHI •vs». the

marine for shortly befo 
had eeen a steamer appr

Wounded. ;
Private James Mullarky, 18 Macban- 

Mra its Ave, Toronto.
Private John Cockington, 89 Spadina 

Ave, Hamilton (Ont.)
Private Charles Stinson Wood, 410 

Queen street, Toronto.
Private Everett iReid, Station Hotel, 

Berlin (Ont.)
Private A. W. Robertson (formerly 

9th Battalion), 240Ÿ Warren Ave., Seat
tle (W?sh.)

Private Geo. W. Chaney (formerly 
9th Battalion), Orangeville (Ont.)

Private James Rolfe, Brock street, 
Diindas (Ont.)

Private James- McBeth, 230 East 
Twenty-sixth street, New York.

Private Charles Harry Redbum, 94B 
Ninth Ave, Lachine (Que)

Lance Corporal-George Knight, core 
T».VH. Barbel, Ktocardine (Ont) : ' 

Private Stephen Hawkins, Hastings 
is of cream (0nL)

Private Bernard Frank Lanfers, 1618 
Northeast Fifth street; Minneapolis. 

Private Frederick C. B. Hage, Exeter
^ Private John Invine, Craigie (Scot.)

Corporal Geo. Christie, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Private Josi-QM 
. K-jBltiWWs E W., 

life fdi- Battalion), Kitschy (Alb.)
of many "«COND^BATTALION.
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Ryder-].

Salisbury, N. B., -i 
wedding was ,solemn] 
p.m. on Wednesday,

■f 8—A pretty 
«t 8.30 o’clock 
m 28. at the 
; P. Herringtçn, 

"" daughter, 
is united 
Kder. The 
i by Rev.

went to the rail and looked seaward. He He was trying to puU himsdf clear of 
did not realize then that it was a matter the sea that was lanutog at his feet. I 
of life and death. “The submarine was turned away Soon my head became 
on the surface and on the conning tower cold a"d 1 rotied on my back brawl 
was a pack of twelve men in uniform. The ship was only a speck on the deep 
The craft was not numbered, but she —J™t h" to®6 showed, 
was a big .vessel and evidently one of “The trawler was near and I qvtick- 
the U class. A German flag was float- ened my stroke as I was becomtog numb 
ing from the conning tower. and weak. I feared that I would not be

"I donned a life-jacket. An attempt »«e to keep Th« I overtook an
was made to lower boats and>the wo- old ma^> \ î*1,? ^
men, of whom there were nine, were was exhausted and called out thaU to
seated first ■ was 8°,nK to »iVe UP- on* 1 sa,dl

Til help you.’ I grasped a piece of n.efc M,
Women Drowned. drift wood and placed it under one of Oatk-M.

“There were too many people m the his arms and, holding him by the other At the residence of Capt, George Rose, 
boats, and the craft were overturned, in arm, was able to keep his Head above Adelaide street, Monday evening, a 
the toss of the waves. The unfortunates water until we were rescued pretty wedding ceremony was eolemn-
who were thrown into the water clutched “The skipper of the trawler was a ized, when Miss Ialhe McCrow became 
at the sides of the ship to save them- clever seaman and manoeuvred his ves- the bride of T- DeWitt Clark. Both are 
selves from drowning. They were slow- sel with great skill. He saved a large of this city. Tk «re

KiSSSti •l““ ” w 5SS i no. ‘ST^. 5B «
“One boat, in which were male pas- sagged in the sea, head down, were friends and relatives. Afterwards a 

sengers, was upended by a broken fail, passed. They were dead, and there was ®uP^rb"^erv^ereMï^e=^

S SUTaffi.’SS ™r ' ShSS
ately at the rides and seats in an en- “Finally all were transferred to the reside in Union street, 
deavor to save themselves. Many fell torpedo destroyer Llffey and landed at Curtis-Ben

w^£; "SSeila .ba «. - .«tss w!Sa, Hgjg.
with piercing eyes that, lanœ-Uke, pene- the people were terrible and that many ab the ^roaarthem storet Methodist 
t^d to 'he heartm writhed in agony on the deck of the ^yerimda^when Newman L Cur-

“I had a uniform on and felt that it trawler. marrled by Rev. Robert
S. Crisp. Both bride and bridegroom

«Ü.A.AJfAA wm .*£• JS rejitt
The funerri tas brid" from his father’s broaddoth. Edward Johnston was ^^ateThu"Kennedy Bailey, Musko- 

residence on Friday and was largely at- groomsman Mr and Mrs Curtis will wf7ont) y vl
tended. The services were conducted ÿ reside ,n Carmarthen street Private George Leonard Davis, Mer-
Rev. A. E. Chapman, interment in the Guv-Henderton. rirlcrille COntl
Methodist cemetery. Much sympathy is u ^ , , ximr u ^ato James WilUam Ryan, St. Pat-
expressed for the bereaved ones. „ At the home of Captain Wilham Hen- ricl 8t^t Kilkennv% ™re ^

______  derson, Adelaide street, Tuesday even- O™ .s1”*1’ reuKeimy, “• T
Mrs. Mary J. Clarke. ing, his youngest daughter, AUce, was . Firederick Walter Rout, Lon-

united in marriage with Ambrose Guy, don (Eng.) „ ttnrmerlv flth
Sackvltie, N. B, May 3 The death 0f Newfoundland, who is mate on one of - Errvate Elewety B T rriffithtnwn

of Mrs. Mary J Clarkè, Widow of the c p K tugs the harbor RcT.,Battohon), Middle Farm, Gnffithtown,
Stephen Clarke, West Sackvltie, occur- j c B. Appel performed the marriage near Newport (Mont) . .
red Saturday night at the home of her cerg^y. ^ Mrs. Guy will spend' ,JPriTBte Harr* 
daughter, Mrs. Seward Johnston, West the gummer in Quebec, and then return C5”»)
Sackville, after an illness of seven 
months. Deceased is survived by two 
daughters and Mrs. George Carter, Fort 
William; Mrs. Seward Johnston, West 
Sackville. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Rev.
C. F. Wiggins will effldate. Interment 
will be made in Rural cemetery.
L't. irw Miles Hoar. ; - ’ ,,

Sackville, May 8—Myles Hoar, an aged 
and highly respected citizen, passed away 
today at his home here. He was about 
eighty-five years of age, and is sur
vived by several children. He has been 
a resident of Sackville for a -reat num
ber of years, and «at one time drove 
the stage coach between Moncton and 
Amherst before the Intercolonial Rail
way was put through to Halifax. He 
afterwards was a valued employe of 
the government railway after its con
struction. The" funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon. 3*%.

v ; . George H. Sullivan.
St. Stephen, May 8—George H. Sulli

van, a resident of Queen street, passed 
away at his home Sunday morning after 
several months’ illness, resulting from 
an accident received on the Maine Cen
tral some time ago.

Mr. Sullivan was forty-eight years of 
age and leaves his wife and two sons,
Murray and Hazen, at home.

Funeral servirez will be held from Ms 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon at 
880 o’clock and interment will be in the 
rtorai cemetery, -

I#

.f: rl
in bride

was prett 
silk trim
wore a bridal veil T 
was Miss Martha C. Folk 
The groom was supporte 
brother, H. D. Herringto: 
after the marriage Strv Jj| . 
supper was served. A large collection 
of wedding presents in silver, cut glass, 
china and linen was received. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryder start ti 
lowed by tlie best

tiy Stoned 
med with — She 

) bridesmaid 
, of St. John, 

the bride’s

Died.
Private Angus Bannerman, Suther- moutl1 

lands hire, Scotland, (motor car accident). Dangerously lit6Bpa* Private John Heric, London (Eng.)
DIVISIONAL CYCLIST COMPANY

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Robert Aldridge, Verdun, Wounded.
* M££o1al(<Srt Davidson, Montreai- tori^ °SC8r StretCh’ LiVC?P0<,i' 

Private Gilbert William Wood, Mont- private John Alexander, (formerly
11th- Battalion), Belfast, Ireland. ■ 

Private G. W. Durham, (formerly 
11th Battalion), Cheltenham, England.

DIVISIONAL CAVALRY. 

Wounded (Accidentally).

Trooper John Alexander Hutchinson, 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Ingersoll (Ont.) 
s (formerly 9th

hattriron)HYao7ks5remEu^rriy

l EIGHTH BATTALION.

12th
real.

Lance Corporal Alexander Walker, 
Notre Dame De Grace, Montreal. 

Private Robert H. Bolt, Montreal. 
Private John Watsob, Montreal. 
Private Frank Maxwell, Miller, Mont-

Wounded,"
Private Eric A, Sadler, 156 Spruce 

street, Toronto.
Lance- Corporal Bernard Geo. Slater, 

Renfrew (Ont.) i
Private Albert Edward Matthews, 38 

Parade street, St. John (Nfld.)
Private Thomas Murray, 62 Wright 

street, St. John- (N. B.)
Private Raymond Earl Neilson, Outre 

Station, Kingston (Ont.)
Private Erskine Devins, General De

livery, Toronto. 1
Private Thimas Nicholls, 840, 5110th, 

Reding (Pa.)
Private John Alexander Rogers, Wolfe 

Island (Ont.)
Private H. Gilbert Nicholl, Manitou 

(Man.)
Private C. L. G. Mitchell, South Osh- 

awa (Ont.)
Private Harry Moore, 524 Front street, 

South Oshawa (Ont.)
Private William Styles, Holloway

B Wounded. ••-•V’ ''X;

Sergeant Alfred Scott, Sheffield, Eng
land. ' A -gj

real.Sergeant Henry Parkinson, Chorley, 
England. ) -

Private Frank Pouchet, Antwerp, Bel- 
gmm.

Private Thomas Bani, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Private Charles B. Hailwood, Liver
pool, England.

Private Alex. Clifford Lytle, Belfast, 
Ireland.

Private Charles Goldtite, Fort William, 
Ontario.

Private R. Gibson, Fort William (Opt.) 
Sergeant Peter Owen Stanton, Winni

peg (Man.)
(^Private Arthur G. Sandford, Belleville

Private John Allen McDonald, Halifax. 
Private Charles McIntosh,. Brandon 

(M<to.)
Private James Ferguson, Brandon 

(Man.) :
Private Henry William Warren, (for

merly 11th Battalion), 1,102 Eleventh 
street, Nutana (Sask.)

Private Damien McKenna, care Do
minion Government, Victoria (B. C.)

Private Richard Pringle, Gresley Park, 
Port Arthur (Ont.)

Private Geo. Torrance, Port Rouge, 
Winnipeg (Man.)

Private ArcMbald McKenzie, Post 
Office Box 221. Port Arthur (Ont) 

Private David Read, Sleeman (Ont.) 
Private Norman Ross, West Flam boro 

(Ont); ^PP^TX 
Private .Homer Giroux, ("formerly 

11th Battalion), Tilbury (Ont.)
Corporal Philip James Clifton, Rams

gate (Eng.)
Lance Corporal John E. Simpson, 

Dublin, Ireland.
Company Sergt-Major Augustus O. K£?v£.en 9e0’ H" GoodinS’ Dartford,

(EPnvate John" Underwood, Plymouth
aVSl“^i5w^.g0r,(,to!rt Toronto Private Robert B. Maxwell, Ireland.

Private Royal F Smuthe, 177 Que- to^ri^!jt^m^n^atSOn B°weS’ Stan"
^“o^oral’FaroLt mSIbury Minns, 15 1J^ivate Roliert Watt> Aberdeen, Scet-

Smith. Sudbury

^ Private Thomas Arthur Norris, To- Private Herbert Green, Birmingham 
ronto. (Eng.) , •

Private Cedric Reeves, Humber Bay, Private James McKay* Scotland. 
Toronto. Private Edward Thomas Getliffe,

Private Wm. Bailey Townsend, 70 be- Lincoln (Eng.) 
foe street Toronto. Private C. F. Densley, England.

oraiDTH RATTATTriN Private Arthur Brown, (formerly 11th
FOURTH BATTALION. Battalion), Redcar, Yorks (Eng.)

Private Robert S. Hiarter, < formerly 
11th Battalion), Roxborough. Scotland.

Private Jas. MacKay, (formerly Ilth 
Battalion), Rathmines, Ireland.

Private Walter E. Kenard, (formerly 
41th Battalion), Auckland (N. Z.)

Private F. J. Bass, (formerly 11th 
Battalion), London, N. (Eng.)
Died of Wounds. > ;XX* " I - ' 

Private S. C. James (formerly 11th 
Battalion), Elmwood, Winnipeg.
Missing. -XiSX' '

Private Stephen McKeûwen, No. 87 
Bonaventure street, Quebec.was per- 

i, in the SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRIG
ADE.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Herbert Clifford, Ashton 

(Ont.)
Private» James W. Bowes, No. 2207 

Clarke street, Montreal.
Private Albert Allan, No. 2682 St. Hu

bert street, Montreal.
Private A. Vann, No. 820 Riyard 

street, Montreal.
Private Joseph P. Forster, Noll 97 

Sheppard street, Montreal 
Private John F. Moran, No. 8415 

Broadway, New York.
Private John H. Southin, Ladysmith 

(B. C.)
Private Norman Crann, Thornhill 

(Ont.)
Private Edgar A. Torrance, Milverton 

(Ont.)

Killed In Action.

Wounded.

Driver George Atherton, Liverpool, 
England.

' THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIG
ADE.

Wounded.

Gunner John & Marshall, England. 
Driver Bertram Hills, Postwick, Nor

folk, England.
Driver L. Bownton, Leeds, England.

m
; ■

Gunner George Benson, Leeds, Eng
land.

Gunner Fred Pope, Ferry Bridge, 
Yorks, England.

Corporal William Rudge, Birmingham,
England.

OBITUARY.

w

Mrs. Ann Crawford. CANADIAN ENGINEERS.
Tuesday, May 4.

The death of Mrs. Ann Crawford took 
place yesterday morning at the residence 
of her son, George A., 86 Summer street- 
About three weeks ago she fell down 
a flight of stairs, and it was partly due 
to the injuries and shock that death 
occurred. She was the widow of An
drew Crawford, and was in the 87th'year 
ot her age. She is survived by four sons 
—George A., of this city, and Charles, 
Samuel and William,in the United States, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Norral Mc
Laughlin, of this city. The funeral Will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon from 

Many friends will 
death.

Wounded.X" V
Private C. A. Harleigh, No. 48 Clarke 

street, Montreal.
Private W. P. Connors, No. 1456 St 

Lawrence street, Montreal. <
Private Robert Dunlop, Montreal

FIFTBÉNTH BATTALION.

Lance Corporal Wm. Henry Haning- 
ton, Streatham, Surrey, England.

Simper Edward McCosker, Stfabanr, 
County Tyronne, Ireland.

Sapper Donald Inglia, Scotland.
Sapper T. W. Sinclair, Glasgow, Scot

land.
Sapper Thomas W. Neame, Watford, 

Herts, England.
Wounded.IS

Lance Corporal John Muir, No. 166 
Simcoe street, Toronto.

Private Frank Lockhart (formerly 17th 
battalion), Truro (N. S.) ,

Private L. Maskell, No. 212 Sherboume 
street, Toronto.

Private Alexander John Gray, London, 
England.

Lance Corporal John Allies, No. 60 
Lippincott street, Toronto.

Private Walter Bennett, Cupids, New
foundland.

Private Frank Bennett (formerly 17th 
battalion), Glossop, England.

Private Alfred Henry Perrott, London, 
England.

Private Louis Comhill, Faversham, 
England.

Private Samuel Archibald, Belfast, Iie-

HI NO. i CANADIAN FIELD AMBU
LANCE.

to St. John. Many friends extend con
gratulations.

Died,of Wounds.
Private Robert Watson, Armagh, 

Ireland. . Eis' v V Wounded. V
Private John Fortnum, Birmingham,

England.

SM ■ - -.—=
Iveney-Vey.

her son’s 
regret to hear of her

THIRD BATTALION.Thursday, May 6.
Carmarthen street Methodist church 

Was the scene of a pretty wedding last 
evening, when Rev. R. S. Crisp, the pas
tor, united in marriage Ellas Iveney and 
Miss Elizabeth Janet Vey, both of New-, 
foundland. Mrs. Ebenezer Vçy, sister-in- 
law of the bride, acted as matron of 
honor, and Mr. Vey supported the groom. 
After the ceremony a tempting wedding 
repast was served at the VCy residence, 
224 Britain street. Many useful pres
ents attested"'to the popularity of the 
principals.

GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS 
ATTACKING DESPERATELY

Wounded.
John E. Earle.

The death of John E. Earle occurred 
Sunday at his home on the Murray &

, Gregory road, after a short illness. He 
v was thirty-four years of age, and bad 

been enmloyed in the Murray & Gregory 
mill. Mr. Earlè was respected by many 
friends. He is survived by two daugh
ters, Misses' Lillian 
sons, two of whom, Douglas and Ernest, 
are with the Canadians in England, and 
three others, Charles, James, and Eldon, 
are at home.

<s
E

3and Elsie, and five fi
fIi«nd.

Lance Corporal Clement Tyler, Toron
to.

Small Deposits
ÏKSîSSSSSiti'- Welcome

17th battaBon), Toronto.
Private Gerdon MacDougai, Sinclair 

(Ont.)
Corporal Harvey O. Matthews, Clarks

burg (Ont.)
Private Cotin McLeod, Sinclair, Tor

onto. ,■ »

Died of Wounds, igü : -- ..

Private Hugh Henry Guy Barret,
London (Eng.)

Private Thomas Robertson, Uddlngs- 
ton. Scotland.

Private Alfred Stevens, Toronto.
Private Charles Mathewson, Oxton,

Scotland. . ' \

Died of Suffocation.

Private Ernest Weeks, Windsor (Eng.)
Seriously BL •1 r (:*'■ "

Private Chas. Edward Brindley, Col- 
ling-wood (Out.-), (gas poisoning).
Suffering From Gas Poisoning.

Private John Walsh, No. 181 Seaton 
street, Toronto. ■ÆfâX'XXr- T X-’.1.1*!

Charles Segee.
The death of Charles Segee of Tracey 

Station occurred in the General Public 
Hospital, St. John on April 28 following 
a serious operation. He leaves his wife 
and eight children to mourn—six chil
dren by his first wife. They are Mrs. 
Winford Webb, Mrs. Harvey Tracey and 
Mrs. W. A. Fox, all of Fairvllle; Jennie 
at home, also two sons Payson and Vin
rent The other two are young chil
dren at Tracey Station. The body was 
taken to his former home for burial. Mr. 
Segee was much respected in the com
munity and Ms death was much re
gretted. ■ X"» ; ’v-X'vX ■ I,"'- 19
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, (Continued from page 1.) 

bridge-heads on the Pilica river without
success.-, ■' X X

“Bombs were dropped on the fortified 
town of Grodno last night.

“In the war area to the east of Tar- - ..
now and to theno rthof that place as far Private C. Tapp, Port Credit (Ont.) 
as the Vistula river,andon the right bank. Private G, Vallins, No. 82 Rodman 
of the Dunajec river, fighting contin- street, St. Catharines (Ont.) 
ued far into the night. The number of Sergt. Robert R. Smith, Barrie (Ont.)
prisoners so far taken has reached to Private Fred J. Allbut, (formerly 9th
more than forty thousand. ;lt is worthy Battalion), 975$ Eighty Sixth avenue, 
to note that this is the Russian front Edmonton (Alb.) |

“In the Beskid Mountains, on the Lup- Private Frederick J, Baytis, No. 1759 
kow Pass road, an attack is being made Esplanade street, Montreal, 
by the forces under General Von Der Private Robert Maxwell, (formerly 9th 
Marwits simultaneously with an attack Battalion), Jarrow (Alb.)
made by the Austro-Hungarian army, FIFTH BATTALION
which is co-operating with the Germane. FIFTH BAt 1AL1UN.
These attacks are progressing favor-

Wounded.
Private Geo. Wisson, Simcoe (Out.) 
Private Albert Teague, 28 Park ave

nue, East Brantford (Ont.)

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
-on have only a small sum to 

begin with; yon will be welcome 
atour office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is oor aim to haveenstomers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.
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The Bank of
Nova ScotiaGeorge M. Bleakney.

Petitcodiac, April 8<X-The death of 
George M. Bleakney, g promising young ■■■■■

ShssfleaaBKhs * asse®#»
ney. on the 28th Inst. Mr. Bleakney re- widow of Patrick Foley, took place early 
sided in Vancouver and was practicing yesterday morning at her residence, 14 
Ms profession but owing to ill health Drury Lane, after a short illness. Her
Safe'S» g f*JÏ KISÆ S r.«. M„ offletol
a wife and two children, in Vancouver; Ellen Driscoll, of Musquash, and is sur- communication issued by the war office
one brother, William S„ at home; and vived by three sons-^John, William and thisevening says; .
three sisters. Miss Bird, at home; Mrs. Walter, of this city; and six daughters "Today was calm. There b nothing 
Clarence Gross and Miss Ella, nurse in —Mis. Walter Harris, whose husband to report

Lieut. Wallace Alexander McKenzie, 
No. 166 Murray street, Sault Ste Marie 
(Ont.)

m Mrs. Hannah Foley.

TENTH BATTALION.I -. -. • jsass
- so.000,000

nXAHCHBS OF THIS BAUX 
» in if Czaadlxn Prorace, za4 
In Nvwfooadland, West Indies 

Boston. Chicago and New York

Capital- - 
SorphiB *
ToUl Resources over -si-

Wounded.
Private Thomas Ramsay, Cardale

Private s- McMillan, 1088 Syn

dicate avenue, Edmonton (Alb.) ,
PriveteWWiam Boss, Ladysmith (B; I ■. . ............. ..........■■■

C;) Private Edward John Stephens, Cal-
Private Norris Young, Dunkirk (Sask.) gary (Alb.)

Wounded,
ably-’’
Calm.

r ^ Private Arthur Fautiey, Raymond

Private Harry Alexander Watson, post 
office Box 56, MacLeod (Alb.)
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